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other directors had worked indefatigably UfATEC A Mil MIWIUTIi 1 "Tunnel No. 3 should he in ore, in pay- 
without any other remuneration than dir- IfMlirj jtllJl 111IL ! ing quantities, at or near 100 feet from
actors’ fees. I have a very large busmess its present face; or, in other words, 150

feet prior to its intersection with’ the 
winze at this level, and at such period, 
providing conditions as are above out
lined, there should be little difficulty in 
creasing the ore shipments from the pres
ent output of $10,000 a month to twice or 
three times that amount. This tunnel con
tinued through what is termed the Ante- 
lope hill, a distance of 2,300 feet, will fur
nish a depth of 1,000 feet upon the vein.

“Th^ strength of the ore chutes, as de
veloped at this writing, together with the 
surface showing make it more than reason
able to anticipate that the completion of 
this work will earn for these properties a 
place second to none in the district 
producer.

“Four-fifths of the company’s properties 
along the main lead, together with the 
merous other veins still remain to be ex
ploited.”

“That the veis upon these properties, 
exclusive of the main lead, deserve exten
sive development can scarcely be ques
tioned when two such authorities so thor-

LAKE SHORE GROUP BONDED. ,

Mr. J. . Drewry Obtains a Property at 
Moyie City.

BACK FROM ENGLANDWORKTOBERESUMED
"t of my own and very great personal re

sponsibilities, and I anticipate remaining 
as consulting adviser with the control of 
all the London & Globe, Le Roi and B. 
A. C. shares dealt in in Canada and the 
United States. I also desire to do some
thing to induce capital to come into the 
Slocan and Boundary Creek countries, 
and please Providence I *ill succeed. 
And now,” said the Governor, “you must 
excuse me, as I must keep several engage
ments already made.”

Mr. J. d. Drewry, managing director 
of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, returned on Sunday night from 
Moyie City, whither -.e went last week 
accompanied by Mr. J. C. Hodgson. Mr. 
Drewry was interviewed yesterday by a 
representative of The Miner in regard to 
the report that he had bonded a group of 
properties at Moyie.

Mr. Drewry said that he has taken a 
working bond on the Lake Shore group 
at Moyie City, and that the payment ha"b 
been made on the oonti. The Lake Shore 
group, he said, consist of seven claims oc
cupying the Moyie lake shore front from 
Moyie City to Moyelle. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway traverses nve of the claims. 
The Lake Shore group is a crown granted 
property and considerable development 
work has been done on it. It is already, 
Mr. Drewry said, a dividend paying con
cern.
have shipped a car of ore per week to the 
Trail smelter and the ore has netted

.Hon. CharlesH. fiacklntosh Tells of 
His Plans for the Future.

The LeRoi nine Now Has Forty 
Machine Drills.

Owners of the Cliff Have Settled Their 
Differences.

NEW CORPORATIONS PROJECTEDBAS SHIPPED OVER 1,000 TONS WORK ON BIO JUMBO TUNNEL
The Orest Demand for the Le Roi and B. A. C. 

Shares has Drawn Attention to British Co
lumbia—This Section Stands Better Than 
Ever in London.

The Intention is to Incorporate Immediately— 
The Iron Mask Paving the Way for an In
creased Output—Will Enlarge Its Bunker 
Capacity.

;Drifting is in Progress to the North and 
South in the Deer Parie—The Tunnel On 
the Mystery Is In One Hundred Feet— 
The Rambler-Cariboo.

:

B. C. IN LONDON.

Prominent Brokers From There Say Our 
Opportunity Has Come. as a

The Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh re
turned on Sunday night after an extended 
absence in Great Britain.

Mr. E. L. Tate of Spokane was one of 
the passengers who arrived on the after

train Monday. He is one of the

Six large machine drills were added to 
the equipment of the Le Roi mine Tues
day. They are to be used in the shaft 
and levels on the Black Bear ground. The 
total number of drills in tne Le Roi plant 
is now 40. The intention is to crowd the 
work on this shaft with all possible 
speed. The drills were furnished by the 
Jenckes Machine company.

Messrs. A. Ernest Baker and L.W. Harris,
The Miner prominent stock brokers of London, Eng.,

■—“f" -I- hi-EïiSraSSXTSS:
and found him, as usual up to his eyes tosh. 'They both expressed themselves as
m business. He expressed great pleasure g^y impressed with the country, and 
at being here once again to look after his j particularly with finding a town of the 
affairs in Rossland, as well as much satis- , S][ze 0f Rossland, where four or five years 
faction at the reception accorded him by ! ago there were only a few straggling pres
ail classes of citizens on his return irom j pgetors’ shacks. Mr. Harris was the prin- 
Europe Yes,’ said he “I was detained . cipa, dealer in Le Eoi shares during the 
a month longer m Great Britain than I , recent boom „ London for these shares, 
anticipated, but there were so many peo- Mr Harria wa8 here a year since, and in 
pie to see and 80 many important inter- unction w-ith Hector McRae, purchas- 
este to consider, that it became impos- ed a]1 the gharee of the Boundary Creek 
sible to accomplish anything m/a briefer Minin.g & Mming company. Since then
period. X- , ... he floated the properties of the last namedThe Mmer representative asked: » Is c under the name, of the London
rt true that you are forming a company. & Canada ^dicafe, Uh capi-
with headquarters at Rossland? tal of £25,000. This flotation has been

That is in contemplation,” replied the auCcessful and one of Mr Harris’ ob- 
Governor. “It will be of a.mining trust . ^ . . ’ ,, , , .... v
and advisory character, with agencies in * m crossing the ^cean was to inspect Dnftmg m the Deer Park.
everhI a'm‘not^Tnomtmn^‘‘eo^inTo locafed near Greenwood, iiTthe Boundary Work is being energetically pushed on 
further d™taZ Sur offic^ wül pmXbÎy Creek country. The intention is to com- D“r /are ^ =™t from the
. 1 .___ . „f mense work on these properties immedi- Bbatt is in a distance 01 aoout 01 leer, ,, , A, . .. , .be m the second story of the Bank of p and 40 feet of this distance is in ore. Jfard of.trade> ,wa8 unable to attend at
Montreal, which will be finished within Iny'8peaking of tbe possibilities of Brit- Drifting in a northerly and southerly the opening of the regular monthly m*t- 
a v8' t tv t th, ish Columbia mining interests in London, direction has commenced. There are two ™8 a<Xhe,î‘ty offices last evening, and His
uew^paperf Xld yX werTpSectMg?’’ Mr. Harris *ùd: “I have no doubt in the macMnes at work and the mtention is to 

‘‘WriV’ he replied “without consulting ^that therein ^^t^arket ** *£ the^re hodym Messre. James Martin M. P. P, A. J*
others I would not consider discussion ^ j tb;nk this market will be’ quartz is coming into the face of both McMillan, T. F. Kirk, Daniel Dickinson,
of the matter justifiable. I can say that Mow s«m do 1 tmnt tnismarKet 11 . Richard Plewman, R. Marsh, Louis Blue,
a very important policy, which should I *■» f”tam that there will be a splendid the units.- Jones, Smith-Curtis, Fred C. Moffatt and
greatly benefit British Columbia, is being ™arb®t The Tunnel Is in 100 Feet. Secretary W. H. C. Jackson. Shortly
prepared. Personally, on no ground for this premised interest m the mining ------- after the meeting opened Mr. Fraser are
whatever would I dispose of or assist in thlB r°2in r u • A letter has been received from A. J. rived and took the chair relieving the
disposing of any other than proved prop- which the snares pi the Le Koi and other Littlejohn, who is operating the Mystery mayor.
erties, hence a great deal of development companies of the B. A. L. group have property in the Burnt Basin section, for The replies received fronl the* boards of 
will be required this summer. The news- gone up. I was the official broker tor the Mystery Mining & Muling company, trade of Golden, Sandon, Cascade City, 
papers are wrong with regard to Lord ,the8e ^iale8’ and can a8s“e you,that 1 Mr. Littlejohn reports that the tunnel Revelstoke, Ymir, Nelson, Cranbrook, 
Aberdeen having been asked to be chair- know how great was the desire to pur- at tbe date of writing was in 100 feet. I Moyie, Grand Forks and Kaslo in refere 
man, although nothing would dehght me ; chase them. In speaking of South Africa 100 {eet was driven in a month, ence to a joint meeting, were read. They
more than to be associated with one so and the distrust produced by the ap- wbich is rapid work, considering the na-1 jjj ^reed on Rossland as the place of
highly esteemed as the ex-Govemor-Gen- preaching trouble there between the Boers tnre of tbe rock formation passed meeting and that two delegates from each
eral of Canada. 1 know what an earnest and Uitlandcrs among investors, Mr Har- through. board should represent each association
interest he takes in everything Canadian, ns said : I have no doubt that the -------------------------- ^ the meeting.
particularly in Bntish Columbia, but I threatened trouble in the Transvaal is The Ennismore Group. The council of the board recommended
did not even have the honor of meeting having its effect on the general public, ------- ,, invitations be sent to the boards of
him when in London. Now that is all 1 and will doubtless lead to investments m g Quimette of the Avon Gold Min- trade Qf Kootenay and the Boundary 
can say. The future will yield all the in- British Columbia. South Africa is a ing company, reports that work has been country to the joint Meeting to be hdd 
formation required.” splendid mining country, as the results parted on the Ennismore group, which is t Rossland on Thursday the 3rd of Aug-

psil&lX&M'SSXg ïsraxtistis
-SftAL »—•. — irsST&rfiraiK zszxï s.-.’œ s ts zssz t sirss&vs.’r“and for B. A. C. shares, too, and noth- creases m value with depth, «ad in the sinking. Iretary of the Rossland board. The recom
ing ha? done more to concentrate- the at- deep deeps there the worlongs are now ------ ■■ ;---- mendation of the oouncU was approved of
tention of capital upon Bntish Columbia, down something over ^000 feet, and can The Rambler-Canboo. by the board on motion ef A. J. McMillan
With President Kroger s policy of hypo- be operated to a still greater depth. ------- seconded bv Alderman Lalonde and the
crisy in South Africa, and the fact that These South African mines are not as nch The Rambler-Cariboo Gold and- Silver ym h . .
all the largely paying mines in Australia as those of Australia. In South Africa, Mining comjAny has issued a circular in j ™ p cnrresnnndence between the board •
£ re owned by one or two companies, the ore that carries from 15 to 18 penny- which is given considerable information 1 , fti„ nilhlie huild-
Dominion, will shortly come in for more ; weights pays, while in Australia the ore concerning the properties of the . , ’ inc]udin„ a ietter
than an average amount of attention, ! goes from-4 to 5 ounces to the ton. How- company, which include the Rambler, Car- , ? ’ T Tm.„„i Terto tn whirl, the
but the London market is not disposed ! ever, we consider B. C. to be a great min- iboo, Antelope, Best Fraction and Hum- minigter fita'ted that the gXnt asked for
to encourage the purchase or sale o ing country too. phiy. The following are extracts from the w(m]d receive due consideration, and he
gopher holes. We must unite m a broad | Returning again to Bntish Columbia, report: honed that the government, would be ablespirited policy. Rossland must help Slo-, Mr. Harris said: “The prospects of Bnt-I “The galena ore shipped has yielded •p®d. | t in the 6UDDlementarv
can, Nelson and other districts, and they, | ish Columbia look very .hopeful, and her fr<,m 79.6 to 273.3 ozs. of silver per ton, tiïLt th t wonid. be satisfactory
in return must do the same for Rossland. ; opportunity, I think, has come. You must and 31 to 64 per cent lead, one lot of 27 . di SDeeimens to
Silver is coming to the front, but those not send over any wildcats, as the invest- tons netting $183.12 per ton, while the ! p J" exhibition and the province and 
who own the properties must be willing ors wil] not have anything to do with carbonate ores, running 22 1-2 per cent «rants therefor was mentioned
to take some nsk. Capitalists are not j them. What they want is developed or lead, assayed 166 to 178 5-10 ozs. per ton in f an additional member
likely to pay extravagant prices for pros- j dividend-paying properties, and the more silver. Ore shipments will be sustained 1, K ,y fh r)nm;nion Parliament

j pects and also give a large proportion ot 0f the latter the better. We can absorb and it was proposed to extend the Wash- : . , y , letter from Hewitt
the shares to vendors, and then spend j ad that is sent of the latter sort. In ad- mgton wagon road via the Best up to the gtajtine that he would
immense sums in development. I am j dition to the B. A. C. and Le Roi deal- mme to greatly facilitate the export of the . , , tu„ bül was
convinced that here we shall have not ■ ings l may gay that the New Gold Fields mine output, and it is how recorded that . ,, , - d that tbe government
only the Le Roi but other propemes of British Columbia is doing remarkably this has been done. ™uM’restrict theaction ofthe^n”!^
equal to the Le Roi, within a very lew wed Their principal reliance is the Vel- “Commodious ore houses and blacksmith t Ontario onlv
months. I refer more particularly to the vet pr0perty in this camp, and I am told shop are Situated at the mouth of tunnel memorial from the board addressed
Columbia-Kootenay, No. 1 and West Le that it ig turning out .remarkably well. No. 2; a large power house and ore house LX^WiSrid La^neT 
Roi, while the Josie also is bound to act There are also large dealings in London & combined are situated at the mouth of j . , renuirements of the Kooten-
a dividend-paying part ,n the group. The B c DeVei(>pme„t, which owns the Ymir, tunnel No. 3; kitchen and bunk houses ! the m=en7ne?eX for an^ddi-
Nickel Plate and Great Western have yet and ;n the shares of the London & British for the ample accommodations of a force ? . member in the House was brought
to be proved, and the former will, no Columbia, Go!d Fields. of 60 men are situated between tunnels ‘““«n^a iXtion am™T’ the memorial
doubt, show well when we continue ae- «j am gurpriged at the wonderful de- Nos. 2 ad 3; the office and superintend- j ^’g ^J ^I bT sent
tive work. . , ... velopment and improvement of Rossland ente quarters are conveniently located. ! n ,, tJie Dominion crov-

“Now, as to British Columbia s posi ion 8jnce my iagt visit here. It is evident to “The power house is equipped with a 35 nt j t boards of trade
in Great Britain, no province m the D - me that the camp has come to stay and H. P. boiler and proper connections for K , asking their co-operation,
minion stands better, and the mar- tbat ;t ;8 destined to grow to much larger the working of two steam drills. Mayor Good’eve stated that he was in
vellous area of mineral land, extend g proportions than it is at present,” con- “The total cost of all improvements, in- j communication with the Western Press 
from the boundary to almost withm the ^ Mr Harrig . eluding the cost of the wagon road to the ! Æ ^ arrange fer adT-
shadow of the Arctic circle, it Mr. A. Ernest Baker is the junior mem- mine, is in the neighborhood of $20.000. , time in Rossland for the members on /Prophétie vision to cast the horoscope ot\ q{ whi,e his father is the “A good wagon road, built at the cost X™tX™ ^“t^g then adiouro^ Ttr ^
what is coming and coming fast. Of geni()r member ’of a prominent London of about $1,500 per mile and five milee the 25tb‘ 1116 meetmg then adJourne<1 atr
course I am proud of the ikooenay . lf brokerage firm. The firm is largely en- long furnishes the only means of transport
trict and proud of the active pu îc 8Piri gaged in railway share dealing, and is one i The cost of hauling ore over this road
displayed by Rossland people.^ it we^can q{ thfi original holders of C. P. R. stocks, from the mine to the railway is $2 per ton.

“Ample timber exists, conveniently sit- peter Larseb Purchases a Mining Prop- 
uated to the mine. It is of fair quality erty for tbe Sum of $80,000.

Æfe^wei^’ A letter has been reeled from Tho.

temoon to the Columbia and Kootenay “For a large portion of the year Me- , a fertman at^Dimcan
This^is ™no ■mine- They were greatly impressed with Guigan creek would furish ample supply i ^ which’ he ’ the piace is filling 
ti , : the immense showings of ore. In the breast for a 120-ton concentrator, 24 hours run- | y ... ... ■ nrosnectors and^teheTTe i of tunnel No. 4 the Liners have just brok- mug This would «f necessity havete^ 

progress of events for the last tour years. » mto a new and large chute.of shipping orafed at or nea; the railroad, ^mnng, ^
I can say that a number of very promin- ure- ____________________ w’uJd be a mile and a half to two around Duncan City will be the scene of
ent representatives of capital in Great A N Company miles^ ' considerable activity this summer. A
Britain will visit British Columbia this _____P 7‘ shipments to date, amounting to lar«f number are engaged in radroad
summer.” „ The old Ethel group property is now tigs 189.78 have resulted from the mining wo*- ^ is a difficult section in which to

“Did any of these come out with you. turned over to the Pavo company, with operations cofined to a part of the vein get goods. They have to be transported 
“No. most Britishers prefer the Cunar James Chambers as managing director, ! erecediTig 500 feet along the lead, and :for a P^mn

and White Star Line steamships, and and Wm. B. Townsend, secretary-treasur- what makes it a still more satisfactory “““B boat or Pacted OT?T a,*rad aad
therefore, sail from Liverpool, while 1 wbo is now sending out the necessary condition is that not one dollar has been the tnP occupies considerable time. He 
was compelled to leave via Southampton, noticed to shareholders to transfer their extracted from even this small portion of | reports that Peter Larsen, the railway
but Mr. Lionel Hams and Mr. Lmre Bhares from the old company to the new. th company’s territory at a greater depth jcontractm; has purchased a cairn nrar
Baker, two prominent members of the Men arg already on the ground doing as- th 2C0 feet, at which depth ore chutes I Duncan City for $80,000. The sum of $20,-
London Stock ExchangSf accompamed me geg8ment worb) and the new management have been encountered carrying exception- ( 000 has been paid down and the balance
across the continent and are here no . jg taking rll ne-essary steps to get the ajjy high values in both silver and lead, *5. d“® m a sboI/t w
Mr. Cy Warman, the weU-Kiiuwu Jooiu -, property surveyed and crown granted, and | namel^ 300 to 1,000 ozs. in silver and from Hartman says, is a mort wUunng o e
ist, also accompanied us and spent today h within the next three months to m to TO per cent lead to the ton of 2,000 the prospector. The railways that are be-
in Rossland. I am violating no coiffid ^ they haye a mine of merit. Mr. ^da.anin™ Lvalue, in silver at ing constructed wdl open it up and the
ence when I repeat his remark, tha* , Townsend and some of the shareholders ^ 0’f 100 per cent in the last 100 feet mm” ar®’ like thoee
20 years experience in various mining _ to the mine today for the ouroose of ‘^ptL attained. . «"sh^ ^1f d^o^

wor^ngse““Tw ^vt the tZS will be a large producer of precious met- 

marked No. 3 must be driven ahead 250
your connection witn tne ----------- High Class Concert. feet before it reaches a point where it in- An English Journalist.
corporation?” Mrs. Thomas Parker, assisted 'by Mr. tersects the^, wmze, is ng Mr A. W. Wilkin, representative of

Governor Mackintosh replied: "When Frank Oliver, the well known vocalist, tunne* opportunities for ex- the BuUionist, the weU known
Lord Dufferin and Mr. Whitaker Wright Miss Kinneat, a highly accomplished !fry necessary^ bodiesP which are being ! financial and commercial journal of Lon-
and my co-directors are willing that I young pianist, and others, will, m the near , riactl“8 the ’ , hi h at preî don, Eng., arrived in the city yesterday.
%hall retire from active participation in future, give a high class concert, j developed by the sba^L| Re was here in 1896, and observes much 
the affairs of the company. I have given which will be a treat to the music-loving a d carrying a gen- l change and many marked improvements in
two years of my time to it, and although people of Rossland. The date and full : of^rtues M ümTîu silver Rossland. Mr. Wilkin may decide to set-
they were quite anxious to remunerate particulars of the program will be an- end , , —11 be neatly im- .tie here. He is also correspondent for
me handsomely, I could not see'my way nounced in these columns in the course of : and 40 per cent lead, gr y p;nanz Chronik.”
clear to agree to it, as Lord Dufferin and a few days. | provea' I

nu-
ioon
owners of the Cliff mine on Red mountain, 
and stated that it was almost certain 
work would be resumed on the property 
at once. Mr. C. 'A. Teasdale of Spokane, 
will come to Rossland next week to in-

Î
iv
!For some time past the owners

oughly agree, ad the management confi
dently expect to institute systematic work 
thereon this coming summer.

them over 550 per car..
It is Mr. Drewry’s intention imme

diately to equip the property with a sev
en-drill compressor plant, and his plans 
include the erection of a 100-ton concen
trator at an early date.
It was understood, he said, that Messrs. 

Gooderham and Blackstock have purchas
ed a controlling interest in the famous 
St. Eugene mine at Moyie City, which 
lies on the same mountain as the Lake 
Snore group and immediately above it. 
They paid $375,000 for this controlling in
terest.

spect the property and decide what steps 
to be taken. Practically it has been 

decided to commence working again this 
season. The Cliff is a crown granted claim 
on the east slope of Red mountain, lying 
south of the St. Elmo and just above the 
Red Mountain claim. The owners are Mr.

Work on the Jumbo.

M. R. Galusha, manager of the Jumbo, 
inspected that property Tuesday. The 
big crosscut tunnel that is being run is 
now in for a distance of 256 feet, 
contrators have made 36 feet since they 
btegan work on the 100-foot contract, 
which they recently took. There is no 
change of moment in the condition of 
the property.

are

ROSSLAND’S BOARD OF TRADE
The

JOINT MEETING WILL BE HELP ON 
AUGUST 3rd.

f

George C. Wharton, Col. S. M. Wharton 
and Mr. E. L. Tate of Spokane, and Mr. 
John R. Cook of Rossland. In 1897 the 
property shipped 917 tons to the Trail 
smelter, and last year 140 tons were got 
out, but about the middle of 1898 the 
owners got at loggerheads, and the mine 
closed down. Recently Mr. Teasdale, a 
nephew of Col. Wharton, effected a set
tlement between the owners, and it has 
been decided to incorporate a company 
forthwith, the head office of which wiU_be 
in Rossland. The incorporation will be 
completed by July, when work will be at 
once recommenced.

The Cliff has a very fine surface show
ing, and it is understood that the 1,057 
tons shipped to the smelter gave a hand
some return, the values running especially 
high in copper. About 1,000 feet of de
velopment has been done, chiefly in two 
tunnels.

I
Regular Monthly Meeting—The Dominion 

Grant for Public Building—Additional 
Representation.

me at. Jtugene company is 
erecting a 175-ton concentrator, and there 
is a big gang of men now at work. They 
have purchased uve acres of ground from 
the owners of the Lake Shore group tor 
a mill site and it is in course of construc
tion.

While the bond on the property is in 
the name of Mr. Drewry it is generally 
understood that me property has been 
bonded for thj Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited.

I

and I intend- to . I
I

deal Storm.
ay 31.—A heavy electri- 
here at 2 o’clock this 

ihic communication to 
•rupted by lightning 
ibling tbe e!eeY:<»l babt 
ahes eh rrc.ty tor dyna- 

companies No sciions

GAVE EXPERT EVIDENCE.

J. L. Parker Tells of His Recent Trip to 
San Francisco.run-

Mr. J. L. Parker, M. E., of the firm of 
Thelact that" a shipper like the Cliff is J. L. Parker & Co, returned on Sunday

to resume work is good news in this camp, from a visit to San Francisco, where he
No Red mountain property should long re-i has been for the partsix weeks. Mr.
main idle this summer, and the owners of ! Parker was therein expert in a big 
daims there not now working should fol- mimng case of Spreckles vs. Gesham in- 
low the example of the Cliff. Mr. Tate yolvrng $550,0(W. He was on the stand for
goes into the Boundary country today. hro and a half days, and gave testimony

that was satisfactory to the parties mter- 
1 ested. While he was in San Francisco 

4 he made connections which will be advagi- 
The Output is to Be Increased to 50 Tons ; tageous to his firm. San Francisco is co*

; siderable of a mining man’s town, he says, ' 
! and he wonders why it is that some of its 

Preparations are going on apace for the capital has not been induced to come in 
increased output for the Iron Mask. The i this direction. In Seat tie, Mr, Parker 
qaparity of the pre bunkers is to be in- j bays, he sold a' good sized Block of Similka- 
creased to 200 tons. With this end in ' mean copper stock, and established con- 
view the erection of the bunkers will be ; nections which he thinks will be valuable, 
crowded so that they will be finished in- j He also visited Portland and Victoria- 
side of three weeks. The floor space on j Mr. Parker thinks that the cities to the 
top of the bunkers is to have dimensions 1 south could be induced, by a little judici- 
of 36x12 feet. The building will have eus efforts, to become large investors in 
ground dimensions of 50x30 feet. The tim- the mines and stocks of this section, 
here will be 8x8 inches, and the floors will 
be covered with two-inch planking. It 
will be a strong and substantial structure.
The 200-horse power plant, it is expected, 
will be in operation by the time the bunk Milling company’s, of Toronto, mines, are 
ers are completed, and then the output of ! situated in Camp McKinney, B. C. The 
ore will be greatly increased, and it is an- first mill erected in 1894 was of 10 stamps, 
ticipated that it will be about 50 tons per During 1898, it was increased to 20 stamps, 
day, or 350 per week. Up to January 1, 1898, the mill produced

$500,000. During the year 1898, the

vTonyn & lace
THE IRON MASK.

AND STOCKS
Per Day.

!

Market Review

hr the past week has been 
[ere has been a good de- 
hsland, Ymir, Republic 
jr," Boundary and Slocan 
I Rossland stocks, War 
Is tar, Monte Christo and 
Isold well. The reports 
kg Star property are of an 
Iracter, and there should,
I upward movement in the 
lompany. Virginia is mov- 
' its price - is not rising. - 
h in such a condition that 
lomentarily expected, and

The Cariboo at Camp McKinney.

Tbe Cariboo Consolidated Mining &

over
mill crushed 7,530 tons of ore, producing 
11,000 ounces of bullion, valued at $20,800.

Joseph W/alsh has just completed the j The bullion has a value of $12.25 per 
first portion! of his contract on the Royal ; ounce. The average of tne free gold pro- 
Five group, on Morberly creek, about 15 , duct was $17.90 per ton. The average of 
miles north of Rossland.Mr. Walsh has gold per ton of concentrates was $58. 
been working on the Royal Oak, one of The average of the sulphuret values per 
the group. About $500 has been expend- ton of ore was $2.75; making a total pro- 
ed in sinking two shafts on the lead and duct per ton of ore, $20.65. The fourth 
one large open cut. The work done has level is 250 feet from the surface. The 
disclosed a fine body of ore, seven and main shaft is being continued to the fifth 
one-half feet as far as discovered, but level, which will be 350 feet from the sur- 
more work will be necessary before the face, 
width of the ledge can be ascertained.
The ore resembles that of Rossland very 
closely, and shows good copper values.
Mr. Walsh returns tomorrow with a 
force of men to continue the work, and 
in about two weeks’ time will return to 
Rossland with a good lot of samples of 
the ledge. The Royal Five company own 
five claims, of which the Royal Oak is 
one, and work is being concentrated on 
this property.

The Royal Five.

importance be made there 
bid appreciatino in the 
stock. In the Boundary 
a, Winnipeg and Rathmul- 
fextensively dealt in. There 

on the

ROAD UP RED MOUNTAIN.

It Is Now the Intention to Supply tfie 
This Public Convenience.

The British America corporation has 
acquired the title to the surface of its 
mines and mining properties. The plats 
for these have not been filed, but it has 
been decided to <10 this immediately. The 
city has no control at present over the 
streets that run through the properties of 
the company in the northern portion of 
the city. Immediately, however, upon the 
filing of the plats the city will have the 
right to direct the improvement of the 
streets. The intention i sto have the en
gineer of tlje British America corporation 
confer with the city engineer for the pur
pose of arranging plans for the building of 
a good road from the Red Mountain rail
way to the Le Roi ana some of the other 
mines on Red mountain. The road will 
be graded and will be provided with side
walks and will provide an easy method of 
reaching the mines. This is an improve
ment that has long been desired and will 
meet a full measure of appreciation on the 
part of those who work on Red mountain.

be a new stril

flic group there has been a 
ares of Black Tail, caused, 
by the fact that Clarence 
lurchased a large block of 
e stock has risen several 
past few days, 
jnney keeps well to the 
U sales of Minnehaha, Car- 
k There has been quite a 
b stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
|l to 34 cents, and is steady 

while Dardanelles 

its, with large sales at the

The Mayflower is Looking Well.

Mr. A. B. Irwin has returned from a 
visit to the Colville reservation, whither 
he went with Roy H. Clark for the pur
pose of examining the Mayflower. This 
property is located eight miles north of 
Republic. He reports that the Mayflower 
is looking very well and that it has a fine 
showing. The property is owned by Mes- 

W. H. Rugh, Roy H. Clark, A. B. 
Irwin, Graham Brothers, Charles McGraw 
and others. The intention is to develop it 
to a considerable extent and then to stock

10 p. m.ü "Ahe one

ftyHWSJt • BBK SHE

DUNCAN CITY NEWS.

*>

scores
srs.

en into a new and large chute, of shipping 
ore.

it.

ABURNT BASIN NOTES.

How the Work of Development Is Being 
Pushed There.

Ivance,
!

THE TRAIL IS OPEN.

Burnt Basin, June 1. — [Special.] 
— Work is still progressing on
the Mother Lode group under
the new superintendent, who arrived to- 

e day. Everything looks well. New and ex- 
(8 tensive buildings will be erected. Anoth- 

’ er ledge has been recently discovered. Two 
shifts are working on the Pleasures of 
Hope claim, (property of St. George Mines 
Development company of Toronto.) The 
shaft is now down 21 feet and the mineral 
is increasing.

Work is being pushed on the Mystery 
with night and day shifts.

Four ledges of gold-bearing quartz have 
been uncovered on the Jackstraw claim.

Dan Clark of Rossland has uncovered 
two large quartz ledges on the Hill Top 
claim, and has also found some galena, z*

The Tammany group is looking well but 
is suffering for work.

James Martin was especteed in today to 
consider the advisability of securing gov
ernment assistance to connect Burnt Bas
in with Rossland by trails via Norway 
mountain.

The Snow Is All Cleaned Away to Norway 
Mountain—Men at Work.[continue active, and there 

sales made of Tamarac;e Mr. W. B. Townsend, J. P., came in 
from the Ethel group yesterday, and re
ports that he met Mr. T. F. Griswold on 
his way’out to Norway mountain. All the 
snow on the trail has been got rid of, and 
the trail is now open through to Norway 
mountain. The remaining four miles of 
trail to Burnt Basin district is now being 
developed, and by the first of July there 
will be a completed trail from Rossland 
to Burnt Basin, striking the C. P. R. line 
about three miles above Gladstone.

The next step cm the program will be to 
convert the trail into a good wagon road, 
and this should be started at once, if Ross
land merchants want to reap the full ben
efit of the trade of the Burnt Basin coun-

Cronyn & Race
ÎLAND, B. C. ,

— - . , „ go to the mine today for the purpose of :
camps, he considered Rossland to D seeing where development work can be
times more promising than Cripple Greea, prpceeded witb to the best advantage, 
and Mr. Warman is an authority.

“Is it true that you intend severing 
connection with the British America

als.

s
..

. *MORE & Co.
brokers

try.
ivernment St. ■

British Columbia 

can Stocks Bought and Sold

Mr. M. R. Galusha of the Jumbo, left 
yesterday for Spokane.

Mr. Harold Girdwood, of the firm of J. 
L. Parker & Co., left yesterday for Ymir.
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THE Cl2
C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln.HAS A BRIGHT FUTURE.

T. E. Plewman Tells of What He Saw in 
Boundary.

rf 

éfl

____ nMiirrinri White Bear.—The water has all been

THE MINING REVIEW a”h'"
mencing the work of deepening it.

No. 1.—A strike was made in the No. 1 
during the past week on the new 300-foot 
level, where the vein was encountered.
The ore is of good shipping grade. It 
will be necessary to do more development 
work before the width of the vein at this 
level can be ascertained. In the 200-foot 
level the vein is now in from 10 to 12 
feet of good shipping ore, and the values 
continue to steadily increase. In the 
main shaft the 400-foot level will soon be 
reached, when a Jeansville pump will be 
installed with a capacity of 400 gallons 
per minute, and sinking will be continued 
as rapidly as possible.

As will be seen from the details given Iron Horse.-Croescutting of the big 
A 11 nn to the vein found in the south crosscut is still

below the shipments are well up in progregs. This vein has been crosscut ledge, of the property.
4,000-ton mark looked for. The returns fQr & distance of 72 feet and is still in ore. nipeg has the deepest shaft in 
for the Le Roi mine detaüed for 75 work- The vein is 100 feet wide on the surface, dary Creek country and from 800 to 900 
W davs show that from March 1st to and it is expected that the foot wall will feet of drifting has been done at the var- 

g * f - th daily output of be reached some time during the latter iou8 levels, exposmg large bodies of s P
May 15th of this year the ytp ^ part o£ the week. The ore so. far met is ping 0re. Men are now engaged m grad- 
the mine was worth |5,500 du g t ^ & ^ grade The south crosscut is in fog the C. P. R. switch to the Winnipeg, 
penod. The figure»iffi done a distant of 252 feet, the north crosscut is and a8 Boon as the railway is running
colmnn showing the ^mount w k d distance of 265 feet. The country rock shipments will commence
on five mines owned by the Bntmh face of tbis crosscut is the hardest The Brandon & Golden Crown is look-
ica corporation for the >’ear «“mg may found m the property, ing well, and sinking is now m progress
1st, under W. A Gariy e amana^ment, ^a ^ ^ impre8sion that it is the fr‘m the 150-foot to the 20Moot level 
ddt including ^ > P £ casing of the vein. It is usual just before. The Knob HiU crosscut tunnel is now in

«is isyr-w
S s -* d.. ks a:
™The further explorations on the Evening Evening Star.—Drifting along the vein m a^*alf o^the^vei'n^nd an up-
Star only serve to show that the ore body ia making good progress in the drift from Ranging waU ^ ^ ^ giv.
is much more extensive than was known the lower tunnel. This has proved the raise has Deen mine
to the management last week. H the ore body in this part of the mine to be 83 ln8 ^ energetically pushed on
values hold out the Evemng Star should feet in length. Roy H. Clark, the consult- Work «being rg Rathmullen
ere long be one of the large shippers of mg engineer and superintendent of the the Ben Jjee copper ore is being
ore. The management intends to make Evening Star, arrived here yesterday from group, “ “ t on the B. C. is
arrangements this week looking towards Republic, where he has been for a-week on the various levels,
the shipping the ore that is on hand and past. He stated last evening that he in- coo&ned d it bg resumed till the 
that may be taken out m the course of tended to make the necessary arrange- ^ttlgt.81^M1B§ug dim uumyicoeui id
the development. ments to begin the shipment of ore this , B ç 0re dump is the

The news from the Veivet on Sophie week. There is considerabel ore on the mstalled. 1 seen beside8 being
mountain is of an encouraging character dumps> ^ this, with that which will be Pettiest I h^ ^ ^ts q{ ore is being
The main crosscut on the 160-foot level taken out in the course of development, ° e f : ’tbe course of development
has tapped the ledge, proving that it is ougbt to make a considerable tonnage in tak™ out
strong and continuous for a distance of the next month or two. ^The Oro Denoro has one of the largest
275 feet. Deer Park.—The vein on the 300-foot and gnest 8urface showings in the country

level has been crosscut for a distance <C33 and lookf. as j£ jt had the makings ot a
feet and no hanging wall has yet been met. eat mine. The Humming Bird has c
The ore found in the last 15 feet is fine gmajj vejn comparatively, but it is all
grained, and apparently carries more val- elgan ore 0f good shipping grade. Allo
ues than the ore met in the first 18 feet. getber the outlook for the whole country 
No assays have yet been made, nor will £uB of promise and the ' Boundary 
there be until the ledge has been crosscut. Creek country has a great future before it. 
Then the entire body will be sampled and 
assayed. The intention is to drift north 
and south along the ledge for the purpose 
of finding a pay ore chute. The manage- 

feels encouraged at the showing.
Iron Mask.—The Iron Mask sent 74 tons 

of ore to the smelter this week. The mine 
is in as good shape as it has been since 
work was first commenced upon it. The 
management has announced that it intends 
to largely increase its output, and to fur
ther this end the power plant, which is 
at present 100-horse power, is to he in
creased to 200-horse power. It is expected 
that shortly after the increased plant 
is installed the output will reach be
tween 200 and 300 tons per week.

Nickel Plate.—The new gallows frame 
on the Nickel Plate to the north of the 
old shaft is nearing completion and the 

shaft has been raised from the 200- 
This coming week

Ce (yBrien Reddin & Co*com-
Telephone Fran 

Expendi
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

T. E. Plewman has just returned from 
10 days trip to the Boundary Creek 

country, and gives a very encouraging re- 
While there he visited the Hum-

MINERS and BROKERS,The Ore Shipments Almost Up to the 
4000-Ton Mark.

a

COMPANY Ml: Rossland, B. C„ and Spokane, Wash,
Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. 

, Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Official Brokers for the Canada Westerfl Gold Mining & Exploration Company

(Camp McKinney).

port.
ming Bird, Pathfinder, ti. C., Oro Denoro, 
Winnipeg, Golden Crown, Knob HU1 and 
Mother Lode, all of which are showing up 
well under development. The Winnipeg, 
Oro Denoro and Rathmullen are all en
gaged in surface work at present, pending 
the installation of machinery. The hoist
ing and six-drill compressor plant of the 
Winnipeg is nearly completed and will be 
running in a few days, when work will be 
resumed in the drift at tne 300-foot level, 
and a crosscut will also be run to tap the

The W ra
the Boun-

Mines and
TBE LE ROI’S SPLENDID SB0WIN6 The Government 

Board of Polk 
Semltn to be he 
pcny Asked to F

-
Codes: Clough’s and Morelng A Neal’a.- Cable Address: “Reddln.”The Ore Chute In the Evening Star Is Known 

to be Considerably Larger than the Clanage- 
Week—The Velvet.

THE FAST LINEREFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.

1
TO ALL POINTSment Thought Last His Worship $1 

seat at 8:30 last I 
lar weekly meeti] 
opened, ’the only 
man McCrae.

The . followingl 
read:

From George 1 
furnish portraits! 
dually or collecta 
from $10 to $40. I 

From Messrs. B 
land, Oregon, asti 
pipé wanted for 1 
ing to send theij 
confer on the qu 
were prepared to I 
ferred to the fire!

From G. W. Wi 
onto, asking for 
debenture issue.

From the Pacifil 
land, Ore.,,asking 
issue of the wati 

From Edwin J] 
questing permissid 
story to the 'pred 
Thompson at th] 
Spokane street a 
projecting hay wj 

Report No. 18 
read to the d

Showing.

2-TRAINS DAILY-2BUY &> S> The Dining Car Route
Via

humming bird Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.POOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 

UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12>£e.
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping' Cars
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains

PAY ORE
■ 7Xc.UNPOOLED (Treasury)

Apply to any Rossland firm of Mining Brokers, or to

SMITH CURTIS,
Rossland, B. C.P. O. Box 572.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

iX

depart from Spokane:
No. 1, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m., daily. 
No. 2, East Bound at 7:30 a. m., daily.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:35 p. m., daily. 

For information, time cards, maps aftd ticks 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

e. w. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for ohr Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines, 
limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.

was
counts are reeomij 
the council for n
Pay roll...............J
G. W. McBride. J
Martin Bros.......
Flank Cullon....
Hunter Bros...... i
W. B. Townsend j 
Red Star Transfej 
Thomas & Smith,
E. A. Rolf............
Louis Blue........ ..

Correspondence Solicited.The Ore Shipment».
The ore shipments from the camp for 

the past week make a very good showing. 
The Le Roi sent 1,920 ton to Northport, 
an increase of 96 tons over the previous 
week. The War Eagle is commencing to 
make up for the time lost by the accident 
and the delay caused by the changes in the 
machinery. One thousand seven hundred 
and thirty-nine tons were sent to the 
Trail smelter during the week.

The Centre Star sent 185 tons to Trail. 
All this ore came from the section of the 
mine specially worked in connection with 
the legal proceedings with the Iron Mask. 
No ore has been shipped from the 
main shaft as yet. The Iron Mask put 
out 74 tons. The improvements arranged 
for will enable this property to increase 
its shipments very shortly. The total ship
ments, 3,918 tons, are very well up to the 
average that was expected from the 1st of 
June, but is is evident that by the 1st of 
July this amount will be considera
bly increased. The following are the 
shipments in detail for the week and year 
to date:

Mine
Le Roi..........
War Eagle..
Iron Mask...
Evening Star 
Deer Park...
Centre Star.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.a

Notice.

The Referendum
Free field Mining & Milling Company, Limited.

Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Koot
enay district.

Where located: On Monte Cristo 
mountain, lying between the Monte 
Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act-. 
ing as agent for J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Yvashing- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074 
A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur- 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

Total ..............
The report fu 

three 
chased for stri 
ers be called for t 
sidewalks and alll 
municipality of 
state prices for £ 
cedar per 1,000 f 
cedar logs for crit 
more or less, in li 
upwards, and not 
diameter at the si 
to be good and sd 
dressed to the cti 
works, and will I 
offices up to 4 p. I 
of June, 1899.

The report was 
The city freasu: 

return to the com 
The following ai 

expenditure for t] 
Corporation seal, 
Street supplies, in

Police court fines

Epworth League Club Social. scoop

The young men of the Epworth League 
club tendered a social to the Epworth 
League and the club’s friends last night 
at the club’s rooms, at the Methodist 
church. The reading room was crowded 
with the largest attendance of any league 
social given during the past year. The 
literary program consisted of a reading 
by Mr. Hughes, Scotch recitations by Mr. 
Playfair, a humorous reading by Mr. Dun
lop, a dissertation on Irish politics by 
Mr. Aiken, a paper by Joseph Lewis on 
the recent discovery, liquid air, and an 
account of the international peace confer
ence by John Lewis. The speakers were 
all heartily applauded, and Mr. Playtair 
was encored. Games, a social time and 
refreshments followed the literary pro
gram. After refreshments some club 
songs, written especially for the Epworth 
League club, but set to popular tunes, 
were sung. The ladies and visitors com- 

on their suc- 
of the

men
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

IN COURSE OF ORGANIZATI N
Capital Stock $500,000 in 25 Cent Shares. pose 

above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.

expensive charges of transportation and 
smelting are obviated, and the profits will 
be correspondingly larger than from a 
base ore of equal assay value. The com
pany has thus its property proven, and 
arrangements made to mine profitably 
from its inception and to pay dividends at 
an early date.

A second quartz vein six feet in width, 
surface ore which gave assaye of 
$5, crosses the property. Exploratory work 
on this vein will be commenced about 
June 1st. The vein promisea to be a 
valuable one upon development, and ar
rangements are already made for the en
largement of the reduction plant to keep 
pace with the output of ore.

The Referendum company share offers 
the following advantages: Ore body of 
value proven, plant arranged for at 
reduction of ore on the - grounds, and 
ample treasury for further development.

The first issue of shares is offered at 
five cents, payable in five equal monthly 
installments. By statutory provision these 
shares are sold free from further personal 
liability. .

Applications for stock, accompanied by 
remittance of first payment, may be made 
through any chartered bank, or direct to 
the undersigned. t

Rossland, B. C., May 19, 1899.
Dear Sir: We submit to you as a safe 

and profitable investment the first issue 
of 100,000 shares in the Referendum Free 
Co d Mining & Milling Company, Limited, 
non-personal liability, just erg raized and 
to be registered during the llrSt week of 
July. The capital stock of the company 
w.ll be $500,000 in shares of 25 cents par 
value. Of these 800,009 shares are eel 
aside to be sold to develoo further the 
property and operate the mine.

The company s property is situated on 
For y-Nine creek, about eight miles from 
the city of Nelson, B. C., and in the well 
known free gold belt, in which are also 
the Athabasca and Poonnan mines, which 
have yielded excellent profits of their

Two shafts 35 feet deep have been 
sunk on one vein, and numerous cu:fi its 
have been made, showing the continu ty 
of the ore body for 1,000 feet. Asatys from 
ore from these works are as follows : $80, 
$87, $246, $360 and $412. Dr. P. Langham- 
mer, mining engineer, estimates this vein 
to average $43 in value and 20 inches in 
width. This showing has enabled the 
company to conclude arrangements for a 
plant to treat the ore, to be installed be
fore snowfall. The gold being free wnd 
capable of extraction on the ground, the

6-l-10t
Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
........ 1,920
........ 1,739

33,779
16,496

new
foot level 100 feet, 
sinking from the surface will be com
menced and connection witn the 200-foot 
level will be made this month. When 
the 200-foot level is reached sinking will 
be kept up until tne 400-foot level is at
tained and a Jeansville duplex compound 
steam pump will be installed.

Sunset No. 2.—The work of timbering 
the shaft on vein No. 3 has been in prog
ress during the week. A gallows frame 
and hoisting plant is being installed on 
this shaft, and during the progress of this 
work sinking has stopped. In the main 
shaft sinking has progressed during the 
week at the rate of three feet per day. 
The main shaft has reached a depth of 
430 feet, and the ledge in its bottom is 
nine feet in width with well defined walls.

Mabel.—Work has been 
steadily all week on the Mabel, the Red 
mountain property that until last week 
had been closed down for two years. De
velopment for the present is confined to 
crosscutting at the end of the lower tun
nel, which is now in 250 feet.

Josie and Annie.—The main shaft on 
the Josie is now being sunk below the 
300-foot level so as to open up the 400 and 
500-foot levels. On the surface the ground 
is being prepared for th* new gallows 
frame and electric hoists. All other work 
is stopped for the time being.

Mascot.—Tunnel No. 3 is in about 690 
feet. The tunnel will be driven a dis
tance of 700 feet, when crosscutting will 

Tunnel No. 2 is in 695 feet.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.Ml
1,01574 Notice.

Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Say ward.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
certificate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve-

36
18 plimented the young 

cessful entertainment, and one 
visitors suggested that three cheers be 
given for the Epworth League club, which 
was forthwith done with much enthus
iasm and vigor. After singing God Save 
the Queen” a very pleasant social came 
to a close.

men
Dog tax333185
Pound fees ..........
Scavenging fees ., 
Trades licenses ... 
Municipal taxes .J 
Road tax ............

51,6773,918
Le Roi.—The figures given of the Le 

Roi’s output for 75 days, or from March 
1st to May 15th, make very interesting 
reading and afford some idea of the very 
large amount of work that is being ac
complished in this property. During the 
period mentioned 23,420 net tons were 
shipped to the smelter at Northport-, 
yielding 14,400 ounces of gold, 26,000 

of silver and 880,000 pounds of 
The shipments making a total

Total ................:
Total expenditm 

for two months, 1 
Bank account, bal 
Cash on hand .. -|

THE ROSSLAND RIFLE COMPANY.

Its Organization Was Completed Last 
Evening—Who Were Elected.

ers once

?

A meeting of the Rossland Rifle 
pany was held Thursday in the hall ot 
the School of Mines, and the organization 
completed by the election of the follow- 
rag officers: Honorary president, Cap
tain P. McL. Forin; president, Lome 
Becher; vice-president, E. W. Ward; sec
retary-treasurer, H. R. Townsend; com
mittee, Lieutenant K. L. Burnett; 
Lieutenant W. Hart-McHarg, S. George 
Ridout, J. R. MacKay, F. A. Wilkin. The 
first drill will be held m the skating rink 
on Tuesday evening next. The official in
spection by Colônel Peters will be held in 
July. Word was received from the eom- 

that a Maxim gun would 
and 30 rounds

corn-ounces 
copper.
value of $412,000. The average shipment 
per day was 312 tons, worth $5,500, a 
splendid showing all things considered, 
but one that will easily be surpassed 
when the new plant and workings are 
completed.

In the mine itself development is being 
pushed very rapidly and more attention 
is being given to this feature at the pres
ent time than to making a great output. 
Some heavy machine drills that have been 
ordered are expected tomorrow and work 
upon the new tunnel to tue giant shaft 
will be resumed during the week. In the 
Black Bear tunnel the station for the new 
hoist is now being timbered up and word 
has been received from Denver that the 
hoist will soon be ready for shipment. 
Down in Trail creek a new dam is being 
put in so as to store up a large body of 
water. An electric pump will be install
ed at the dam to supply the compressor 
at the mine, when the present supply of 
water gives out. In the workings levels 
No. 5, 6, 7 and 8 are all -eing extended 
west and ore is being shipped to the 
smelter from them all. The stope in the 
700-foot level averages 40 feet in width, 
and on the 800-foot level the^tope, which 
is about 30 feet wide, is now being open
ed up, but as soon as some timbering 

be done here this stope will be wid
ened out to the full width of the vein. 

On the surface the buildings and plant 
all being overhauled ana the old ore 

bunkers, so well remembered by every 
visitor to the mine, are being torn down 
to make room for larger ones. Prepara
tions are being made to put in coal bunk
ers to hold about 300 tons and into which 
the cars can be directly emptied. The 
two 80-horse power boilers will go into 
use this week and coal will be used in 
place of wood.

Velvet.—J. L. Morrish, superintendent 
of the Velvet, was in town yesterday from 
Sophie mountain. He reports that he has 
encountered the vein in the main crosscut 
on the 160-foot level, at a distance of 132 
feet from the shaft. This is the third 
point on this level that Us ore body 
has been met, and it is certain now that 
it has a length of 275 feet on this level. 
Some of the ore was brought to town by 
Mr. Morrish, and it carries a high percent
age in copper, and is certainly of a ship
ping grade. It is the typical high grade 

of the Sophie mountain camp, and is 
similar in apearance to that found in the 
Triumph of the Victory-Triumph group 
and in the Wallingford shaft. The work 
on. the 260-foot level has been hampered 
somewhat by water, and the main cross
cut on this level is in now for a distance 
of 32 feet. The trouble from surface water 
will soon be over, and then work can be 
done to more advantage on the 260-foot 
lCvel. Word on the main adit is making 
excellent progress. It has been driven 
for a distance of 260 feet. It is expected 
that this adit will encounter the vein in 
140 feet further. The machinery is work
ing in a satisfactory manner, and at pres
ent 28 men are employed.
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Dated this 7th day of June, 1899.

F. A. WILKIN.continued 6-7-10t

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims^siM

Kootenay district. _ _
Where located: On the west side of O. K. 

mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28. „ . ,

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company ot 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner's certificate No. 
34,oô3A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

iurtber take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsnch certificate of improvements.Dated this sixth day l^pnh^.

E. N. 0UIMETTE & CO.
brokers for the company.

ROSSLHND, ©. O.
mantling officer

has been forwarded and will come to hand 
The uniforms were 

the 10th. The
And

in a day or two.
shipped from Ottawa on , _
Oliver equipments were shipped from 
Vancouver on May 27th.
The city clerk received through the police

commence.
Winze No. 2 is down for a distance of 150 
feet, and there is three feet of mixed ore 
in it.

Gertrude—The 10-foot sump in the 
main shaft of the Gertrude below the 200- 
foot level has been completed and the 

busy timbering the shaft down 
40 feet. When this is completed

The Ethel Group Gold Mining Company
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Little Bess mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where Stated : East of Hill Top mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as «rent 
for A. J. Russdl Snow, Free Miner’s Certifitate 
No. 14,689 A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-IOt T* A. K1KK..

Internal Revenue.

The officials of the customs department 
in Rossland are for the time being look
ing after the collection of the internal 
revenue. A statement of the total re
ceipts for the past month are not avail
able, as when the inspector was here he 
collected the receipts for the first few 
days of the mohth. Leaving these items 
out the collections for the month total 
the sum of $1,767.58.

of Rossland.
limited liability

(Hereinafter referred to as the Old Company.)
tmen are 

some
drifting will be commenced.

Columbia-Kootenay.-—In tunnels No. 3, 
4, 5 and 6 of the Columbia-Kootenay
drifting on the vein is in progress and 
connection is being made with the various 
levels eo as to facilitate shipping in the 
near future.

Great Western—The Jeansville duplex 
steam pump ordered for the, Great West
ern has not yet arrived and the mine is 
still closed down pending the arrival of 
the pumping apparatus and some other 
machinery.

Jumbo.—The big crosscut tunnel has 
been driven for a distance of 257 feet. It 
is expecteJ that the ledge will be reached 
when this tunnel has been driven 190 feet 
farther.

Coxey.—Work has been resumed upon 
the upper tunnel of the Coxey. Upon 
the surface men have been busy all week 
opening up the ground for exploration

The Pavo Consolidated Mines,can
LIMITED LIABILITY

(Hereinafter referred to as the New Company.)are

Rossland, B. C„ June 2„d; 1899. pany ^situate ^Columbia

Sir: As liquidator of the Old Company, claim muat be sent to the New Com-
I beg to give you notice that the assets pany at tbat address.

it t

sss “i&tffwjsa

ta.l “°T T-.iüitv with the sum of five entitled in the New Company is $..........--LimHed Liabihty, wrih the ^n M nv tQ ^ tbat you will pay the«rttSastt’a: ss itsasabove must claim the same in writing I will forward you aCertfficateforthe 
within 45 davs from the 1st of June, 1899, shares you are entitled to in the New 
rùd suet claim must be accompanied by Company, with the sum of five and one- 
the certificate of Shares held by such mem- quarter cents credited as having been paid 
her in this Company for cancellation.' up thereon.

You, as the holder of....................... shares
in the Old Company, are entitled to......
shares in the New Company of ten cents 
each, with the sum of five cents credited 

paid np thereon, and I enclose the re
quisite claim f»r signature.

The registered office of the New Gom-

CHAPTER IX.

‘TRUE AND TRIED” Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and King o 

the West mineral claims, situate in the Tran 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt’d Lv., free miner’s certificate N0.13.163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hOTof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining t 

grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 34th day of March, 1899^ KIRR

What Better Evidence of Effic** Than
These Words From a High Medical
Authority on Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets.

. 1. In an article in the American Jour- 
-nal of Health,

2. Entitled “Plain truth about proprie
tary remedies,”—by a prominent physic
ian,

3. You will find this said of Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets,

4. The merits of them have been indis
putably proved, and

5. The household which pladfes its faith 
ukjthis remedy will not go astray.”
ra. A true and tried specific for the cure 

of Dyspepsia—sour stomach—indigestion 
sick headache—

7. Flatulency — and catarrh of the 
stomach. J-'

8. “Facte warrant our endorsement, for 
not only have we discovered that in a sur
prisingly large number of cases

9. The cure was remarkably rapid, but
the long list of patrons of this remedy 
includes very many persons, ’ ,

10. Belonging to the best and most edu
cated classes of the community.” They

delicious. 35 cents a box—60 Tablets. 
Small size, 10 cents.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

And
purposes.

Eureka.—Work has been recommenced 
on the properties of the Eureka Consoli
dated Mining company. These claims con
sist of the Eureka and Evening claims.

Homes take.—The west drift is now in a 
distance of 260 feet. Work continues on 
the crosscuts to the south. One crosscut 
is in 75 feet and the other 45 feet. f 

Wallingford.—Good progress is being 
made with the development of this prop
erty. The tunnel is now in for a distance 
of 322 feet.””* ,

SAiowshoe.—The crosscut from 4be main 
tunnel is in 85 feet. It is expected that 
the ledge will be met in about 25 feet.

Big Four.—James Lawler, the owner of 
this group, announces that he will resume 
work on these properties this week.

Lei ter.—The task of driving the long- 
crosscut tunnel continues, and it is now in 
for a distance of 185 feet.

Certificate of Improvements.
ore

NOTICE.

district. Wherd located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph
mTaken<oticethat I, Kenneth L. Burnet fas

toappîy tottfenmungn«>rdm-for^«r- 
tificate of improvements, for the OTT”6

^fi^^cajfo^yge^
Dated this th,.t.ethdayofEMar=h, -^rKET.

I am, yours, etc.,
W. B. TOWNSEND, 

of the Ethel Group GoldLiquidator
Mining Company of Rossland, Limited 
Liability, and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Pavo Consolidated Mines, Limited Liabil-as

ity.are
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JUDGE SPINKS IS EXONERATED!BEFORE THE NELSON ASSIZES *I company, that this council is now prepar
ed to enter into negotiations with a view 

* of purchasing the entire assets of the 
j company, or a part thereof, and- that he 
request the said company to name a day 
and date for a meeting with the council, 
in order to arrange as to terms and price 
between this date and the 15th inst.

It was decided not to Aec 
ary buildings on the corner of Spokane 
street and Fn^T'nvenue, but if necessary, 
to lease a lotrior city purposes in connec
tion with the extension of First avenue, 
east of St. Paul street..

The mayor stated that he expected that 
the provincial premier would be in Ross- 
land this week, and that an arrangement 
might be come to whereby the jail and 
record buildings, which have to be moved 
from their present location to make room 
for the new court house might be obtain
ed from the government, and moved on 
to an adjoining lot and used as civic 
buildings in place of the present offices. 
If Premier Semlin comes this week the 
mayor will see if an arrangement can be 
come to.

The council formally adjourned at M 
o’clock and a private caucus on the water 
works question was afterwards held.

THE CITY COUNCIL F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROQAN.
FRANK LAVINGE, THE CHIROPO

DIST, SEN? UP FOR 9 MONTHS
SIR HIBBERT TUPPER CONDEMNS 

THF. INVESTIGATION. ROLT 1 GROGANTelephone Franchise Asked For—Civic 
Expenditure—Reports.*

Posto, the Italian Accused of Murdering 
Ryan, Is op Trial for His Life—Other 
Notes of Interest.

Reply of the Solicitor-General, Who Said 
the Charges Had Been Made by Re
sponsible Parties.

t any tempor-

o COMPANY MUST ELECT DY 15TH Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

AST LINE

Nelson, June 2.—[Special.]—Frank La- 
vigne, the Rossland chiropodist, was tried 
today before Justice Drake upon the 
charge of rifling the clothes of guests in 
the Spokane hotel in nossland.

Peterson, the man whose money was 
taken, Nadeau, the clerk of the hotel, and 
Longchaop, another guest, were the chief 
witnesses, the latter being an eye witness 
of the thieving. The jury was out but 10 
minutes and returned a verdict of guilty. 
Mr. Justice Drake sentenced the prisoner 
to nine months’ imprisonment.

The Posto murder trial was then taken 
up. This is a Cranbrook case in which 
an Italian is charged with shooting a 
man named Ryan. The court rose at 6 
o’clock. Then the jurors were locked up 
in the parlor of the Hume hotel'for the 
night.

Nelson’s second basenall team defeated 
the first nine today by a score of 26 to 11. 
The second team had Rockenfield in the 
box, who proved very effective. It is 
likely that the best men of the two teams 
will be selected to meet the Rossland 
team.

The. Nelson cricketers are anxious for 
a game with the Rossland cricketers dur
ing the Dominion day celebration.

John Phillips, the halibreed, was ac
quitted on Thursday of 
charge of murdering Edward Bawlf, on 
the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 

Elko, on the night of June 4th.
The evidence went to show that on the 

night in question the prisoner, in com
pany with a full-blooded Kootenay In
dian, was herding horses for Egan & Co., 
contractors employed on the construction 
of the railway. While thus engaged they 
were accosted by the deceased Bawlf and 
another man, who demanded the use of 
horses to go to a hotel for liquor. Bawlf 
secured the horses upon agreeing to pay 
50 cents. When ue returned several 
hours afterwards he refused to pay and an 
altercation ensued between Balwf and the 
Indian in Phillips’ company. The Indian 
retreated behind Phillips and as Bawlf 
approached with his coat off ready to 
fight, Phillips hit him over the head. 
Bawlf was stunned by the blow, and be
ing taken to Elko died the next day from 
a fracture of the skull.

The prosecution endeavored to prove 
that Phillips hit Bawlf with a revolver 
which he carried. Two witnesses who 
were with Bawlf testified to this, but 
Phillips and the Indian Paul Lane swore 
positively that the blow was given with 
Phillips’ hand. The medical evidence put 
in by the Êrowip assisted the prisoner. It 
demonstrated that the skull of the de
ceased was an abnormal one in that it 
was less than half the ordinary thickness. 
There was likewise no abrasion of the 
scalp over the fracture, such as might be 
expected had the fracture been made with 
a revolver. The skull was, in the opinion 
of the crown’s medical witness, so thm 
that the fracture mignt have been occas
ioned by a blow from a man s hand. The 
jury was not out five minutes when they 
returned a verdict Of not guilty.

J. A. Harvey of Fort Steele, conducted 
the case for the prisoner, and Deputy- 
Attorney-General McLean presented the 
case for the crown.

The Government has not Appointed a Fall 
Board of Police Commissioners—Premier 
Semlin to be Here This Week—Water Com
pany Asked to Name Terms by 15th.

MINES
STOCKS

Ottawa, June 2.—[Special.]—In the
house tonight Sir Hibbert Tupper, on mo
tion to go into supply moved a resolu
tion and made a long speech condemning 
the investigation into the charges against 
Judge Spinks on the grounds of its being 
ill-advised and a waste of public money. 
He tried to connect the names of Hewitt 
Bostock and Aulay Morrison with the 
case.

The solicitor-general dilated on the 
necessity of the judiciary being kept 

and of their absolute removal from

f •
LL POINTS

His Worship Mayor Goodeve took hie 
seat at 8:30j last evening, when the regu- 
lar weekly meeting of the city council 
opened, ' the only absentee being Alder
man McGrae.

Xhefollowing communications were
read:

From George Best, artist, offering to 
furnish portraits of the council, indivi
dually or collectively, at prices ranging 
from $10 to $40. Ordered to be filed.

From Messrs. Hoge and Swift of Port
land, Oregon, asking for details of water 
pipe wanted for the new plant and offer
ing to send their agent to Rossland to 
confer on the question, if the council 

prepared to go into the matter. Re
ferred to the fire and water committee.

From G. W. Wood & Son, brokers, Tor
onto, asking for particulars of the new 
debenture issue.

From the Pacific Bridge company, Port
land, Ore., asking for details of the new 
issue of the waterworks debentures.

From Edwin J. Weston, architect, re
questing permission to construct a second 
story to the premises owned by J. W. 
Thompson at the southeast comer of 
Spokane street and First avenue, with 
projecting bay windows on both fronts.

Report No. 18 of the board of works, 
read to the council. The following ac-

Brokers and Financial AgentsS DAILY-2 I
king Car Route 
[ Via..
atone Park
fest and Beat.

1
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Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

pure,
politics. He added that there was 
question as to whether a man should go 
on the bench and promise that he would 

,step down when required, into politics, 
'by his party, and said he purposed bring
ing it up at a later period. He justfied 
the government’s course by asserting that 
there had been rumors in circulation and 
influences at work, which, if not ended, 
would seriously interfere with Judge 
Spinks’ usefulness. The charges were 
made by responsible parties. The result 
of the investigation was to free the judge 
from any suggestion of wrongdoing.

Bostock and Morrison denied Sir Hib- 
bert’s charges against them. Morrison 
was particularly severe on Tupper and 
said that while he dragged Spinks 
into the house in the way he did, Spinks 
would be the last man to thank him.

The motion was lost on division.

I
a

A TRAIL TO BURNT B/SIN.

An Appeal to Push the Matter Through 
Promptly.

I
estibule Trains
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I to all points in the United

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.
A satisfactory effort is being made to 

push the construction of the trail from 
Norway mountain into the Burnt Basin 
district.

Thursday S. F. Griswold interviewed 
several citizens on the matter and suc
ceeded in obtaining over $100 to be used 
for the purpose of removing the snow 
and other obstacles on that part of the 
trail already constructed. *

John Kirkup, gold commissioner, has 
already dispatched a force of 20 men to 
work upon the trail and Mr. Griswold 
hopes today to obtain sufficient funds to 

his share of the work.

were
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A CURIOUS MISTAKE.complete at once ..

The four miles of new trail to be built 
should be finished in three weeks, giving 
us direct communication with Burnt, 
Peain district at a point just above Glad
stone. Appended is a copy of the peti
tion now being circulated by Mr. Gris
wold, together with the list of subscribers 
obtained yesterday. Only a small addi
tion to the sum already in hand is need
ed and there should be no difficulty in ob
taining this today:

Whereas at the present time there is 
no direct communication between the 
city of Rossland and the Burnt Basin uis- 
rict, through which the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad wiU run:

And whereas a government trail has al
ready been constructed to a point within 
four miles of the railway line in question:

whereas it is important to • the 
merchants and the business men o fthis 
community that the four miles of trail 
referred to should be completed at the 

date in order to retain 
referred to,

Taxpayers Who Thought Billy Mitchell’s 
Charges Were City Laborers.

William Mitchell, the city jailer, is a 
great believer in the Delsarte and pick 
and shovel system of physical culture. His 
charges, he thinks, are benefited by phy
sical culture, but he has found it a little 
difficult to teach them that all movements 
from the center (the body) are eccentric, 
or vital, all toward the center concentive 
or mental, all around the center, central 

al, which are some of the princi
ples of the Delsartian system, and so 
a compromise, and in cider to keep the 
prisoners in good condition, he gives them 
exercise with picks and shovels, which 
they seem to grasp better than they do 
the Delsartian system. Friday Mr. 
Mitchell had his charges out for a little 
airing and some exercise, in the alley be
tween Columbia avenue and Fvst avenue 
and St. Paul and Monte Christo streets. 
They were provided with picks and shov
els. These prisoners are of the trusts 
type, too lazy to run away if given the 
opportunity. After the prisoners had 
started to work, Mr. Mitchell left them 
when called away at intervals to attend 
to his other official duties. The trusties 
would take advantage of the absence of 
the master’s eye, and on these occasions 
loafed like old soldiers. They would 
throw a shovelfull of earth and tell a 500 
or a 1,000-word story before the next 
shovelfull would be attempted. The re
sult was that their action attracted the 
unadmiring .attention of a knot of citi
zens, who gathered and commented on 
the slowness of the progress of the work. 
The citizens presumed that the prisoners 

$3 per day employes of the city who 
thus soldiering to beat the band. 

“Take your hands out of the city pocket,” 
said an irate taxpayer. “Why didn’t you 
bring beds with yu when you came to 
work?” shouted another large contributor 
to the city treasury.

“I’ll report you fellows to the mayor 
and have you fired if you don’t get up 
steam and shovel at least a shovelful an 
hour.

“G’wan now,” replied one of the pris
oners, “we would hev brought our bunks 
if Billy Mitchell would have let us.”

"Oh, ypu’re the chain gang and not the 
drawing salary from the city?” asked 

of the crowd of citizens.
“-That’s what," replied one of the pris- 

__ This reply broke up the mass meet
ing of indignant taxpayers,, and soon Wil
liam Mitchell appeared on the scene and 
there was a much more rapid movement 
immediately observable among the shovels 
and the picks. _____________

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE.

was
courts are recommended by the report to 
the council for payment:
Pay roll.........................
G. W. McBride.........
Martin Bros........... .
Fiank Cullon................
Hunter Bros.................
W. B. Townsend........
Red Star Transfer Co
Thomas & Smith........
E. A. Rolf..................
Louis Blue..........

E. W. RUFF.
R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.
I Jé W. HILL
; Agent, Spokane, Wash
iLTON, ,
. Pass, Agent,

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

P. O, Box 7511, 
Telephone No. 82.

Telegraphic and Çabti» Address,

$656.55 RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

93.69
32.20

5.50
4.60 Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.2.50

OF IMPROVEMENTS. 1.50 Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:
Headlight M. & M_.........
Homestake. ......•».......
Humming Bird.................
Hit or Miss...........................
Insurgent.......... ............ ...
Jim Blaine............
Jumbo (Republic).............
Lost Lode .....................
Mamlhoth & D. H............
Munroe»..................................». 7600
Monarch (pooled)...............  10000

Weekly Stock Letter leaned Monday»,

3.85 Pay Ore..............................
Pathfinder........... .
Princess Maud *.«.....<p«..i
Rathmullen..............
Republic Star..........
St Keveroe------- ----
Sullivan................•»..
Tamarac (pooled). ..
Utica (pooled)..».......
Winnipeg....... ».........
Van Anda............. .

. 5000Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5000
Baltimore...........................—5<xx>
Banner Gold, C. M. C withdrawn 
Brandon & Golden Crown..
Canadian-American.....
Camp Hewitt...».......»...
Deer Trail No. *.......... »
Enterprise.......................
Fairmont (pooled)........
Flag Hill....... ..................
Golden Lily........ ,...........

50009.34Notice.
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On Monte Cristo 
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X Star and C. & C. mineral

that I, C. H. Ellacott act-. 
or J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
Spokane, State of Vvashing- 
aer’s Certificate No. 34074 
days from the date hereof, 
he Mining Recorder for a 
improvements, for the pur
ling a crown grant of the

r take notice that action, 
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ince of such certificate of

23rd day of May, 1899.
AS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.
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The report further recommends that 

three scoop scrapers be 
chased for street work, 
ers be called for the supply of lumber for 
sidewalks and all other purposes of the 
municipality of Rossland. Tenders to 
state prices for fir, pine, tamarac and 

Also tenders for

........... 3100
,» Wanted 
............4000
........IOOOO..... 2000
I ....... 5000

ited: pur- 
That tend-g 5000

And

cedar per 1,000 feet, 
cedar logs for crib work, 5,000 lineal feet, 
more or less, in lengths from 16 feet and 
upwards, and not less than 12 inches in 
diameter at the smallest end; the timber 
to be good and sound. Tenders to be ad
dressed to the chairman of the board of 
works, and will be received at the city 
offices up to 4 p. m. on Monday, the 19th 
of June, 1899.

The report was received and adopted.
The city treasurer made the following 

return to the council:
The following are the receipts and total 

expenditure for the month of May last?
Corporation seal, use of.................$ 4.00
Street supplies, from J. J. Honey-

TE s. eiunourt Accountant 
/lining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

earliest possible 
the business of the section 
and to expediate business into the Boun
dary Creek country by this trail:

■ to the lateness oiAnd whereas owing
the season a large amount of snow still 
remains upon a portion of the trail now 
constructed, which prevents the further 
construction of the trail over the remain
ing four miles to the railway by the gov
ernment officials: „ . .

And whereas the government officials 
are anxious to at once commence the com
pletion of the trail, but cannot do so until 
the snow in question has been removed.

We, the undersigned residents of Ross
land, hereby undertake to pay the sum

___ 724.00 set opposite our names in the schedule
.... 10.00 appended hereto; the said money so sub-
___ 10.00 scribed to be used in removing the snow
___ 442.50 and other obstacles now upon the con-
___ 640.00 structed portion of the trail in question
.... 149.13 forthwith in order that the remainder ot
.... 440.00 the trail may be completed at the earliest

----------- date possible.
$2,422.13 Dated this 31st day of May, 1899.

Total expenditure, including salaries, Hunter Bros., $20; Empey Bros $10; 
for two months, $7,505.51. G. W. McBride, $10; O. M. Fox & Co,
Bank account, balance on hand...$6525.03 $5; J. S. C. Fraser $5; A. C. Fry, $5,
Cash on hand .................................. 227.51 D. Harris C. O 1D. <Grm $5, Paulson

----------- Bros. $5; John M. Smith, $5, J. H. Ktm
T0t,ai ...............................................$6,7o2.54 inson, $5; J. L. Parker & Co, $10; J. H.
Alderman Lalonde inquired what was Porkomy, $5; T. W. Shipley, $1; Bams & 

being done about protecting the roadway | Co, $5; C. O. Lalonde, $2.50; Richard 
west of Miners’ Lnion hall, which was Marsh, $3; M. J. O Hearn, $1, W. 1.
now in a dangerous condition, a. he city Oliver, $5. j_______ _
would be liable if an accident occurred at 
the present time.
should be put up at once. The alderman 
also inquired what was being done to pro
vide a city street sprinkler. Merchants 
were complaining about the dust and he 
could not ascertain that anything had Thorwald Hartman left on Tuesday for 
been done in the matter. He also inquir- Duncan City, a settlement on Duncan lake, 
ed if any decision had been come to about 29 miles north of Kaslo. This is in the 
steps and a roadway up to the mines., Lardo-Duncan country. The section around 

The mayor pointed out the difficulty Duncan is being opened by two railways, 
the city was in about the steps and the which are being built by the Canadian 
roadway to the mines. He hoped the pacific and Great Northern railways. It 
matter would be settled shortly, and jg gajd that at least 3,000 men will be em- 
promised Alderman Lalonde that the , ployed in railway construction during the 
question, which was receiving due atten- ! present season. Better wages are being 
tion, would be pushed to completion as | paid there than were paid on the Crow’s 
rapidly as possible. Alderman Hooson , railway, the men receiving $2.50 per 
stated that the roadway referred to by day ^ addition to this there is great 
Alderman Lalonde would be attended to j activity in prospecting and mining, and 
by the board of works as soon as the con- j Mr Hartman thinks that it is a good 
tractor finished his work on the bluff. i p0jnt at which to establish a store. A 

Alderman Edgren said he had taken gtock 0f goods worth about $2,500 was 
steps to obtain a sprinkler and hoped to ^aken Duncan City by Mr. Hartman, 
have one snortly. . The Duncan City store is to be a branch

Aiderman Clute asked what was being of the Rossland store of S. A. Hartman, 
done to induce the board of underwriters
at Vancouver to reduce the present high Customs Returns.
rate of insurance in the city. The council _____
had got a good fire brigade and made a rp^e following are the customs returns 
number of improvements, but there was recejved at this pork for the month 
no change in the excessive insurance rates „ 
charged. He was in favor of introducing,
the bylaw taxing ilie insurance companies | Uuiiable goodg............'

of bunging about a reasonable \^Tee.................................

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

fiunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 

Correspondence Solicited.

OF IMPROVEMENT. 

Notice.
eral claim, situate in the 

ining division of West Koot- 
Where located: About 

. mile east of the hotel at

that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
James Scott, free miner’s 

35693A, intend, 60 days 
hereof, to apply to the min
or a certificate of improve- 
e purpose of obtaining a 
f the above claim, 
take notice that action, un- 

h must be commenced before 
f such certificate of improve-

2.50man ..................... ..............
Police court fines .........

»Dog tax
Pound fees ... 
Scavenging fees 
Trades licenses 
Municipal taxes 
Road tax ........

were
were PROVINCIAL NOTICES.

Appointments Which Appear in the B. C. 
Gazette—New Educational Districts.

Victoria, June 1.—The Official Gazette 
of this week contains notice of the follow
ing provincial appointments: . Samuel P. 
Tuck of Kaslo, to be sheriff of South 
Kootenay, vice W. P. Robinson resigned. 
Wm. S. Deacon of Rossland and George 
W. F. Carter, B. C. L., of Windermere, 
to be notaries public for the province. 
A. L. Bellyea of Victoria, and A. Hender
son of New Westminster, to be Hèr Ma
jesty’s counsel learned in the law, the 
former to take precedence after A. H. 
MacNeill, Q. C., and the latter after A. 
L. Bellyea. Louis J. Seymour of Victoria 
to be an official stenographer under—the 
provisions of the supreme courts act. Wm. 
L. Fagan of Vancouver, to be assessor 
and collector under the revenue tax act 
for the county of Vancouver, vice James 
D. Bryne resigned. Harry F. Gault of 
Columbia, to be a notary public for Yale. 
Charles M. Edwards of Cranbrook, to be 
a notary public for Kootenay.
Murphy of Kuskonook, to be mining re
corder for Goat River district mining div
ision of West Kootenay, vice J. C. ztyk- 
ert, jr., resigned. The recorder to reside 
at Kuskonook. P. AE. Irving of Vic
toria, a judge of the supreme court of 
British Columbia, to be a special com
missioner_under the provisions of the
Bennet-AtHiK commission act, 1899. Oscar 
C. Bass of Victoria, to be official steno
grapher and/ clerk to the special com
missioner under the provision of the same 
act. Alan' Forester of Brooklyn, chief 
license inspector for the Slocan licensing 
district, vice G: D. Desbrisay. Leonard 
Beer of Columbia City, and John W. 
Spence of Columbia, to be members of 
the board of licensing commissioners for 
that city. John H. Kerr, B. A., John W. 
Laing, M. A., F. R. G. S., and Edward B. 
Paul, M. A., have been appointed examin- 

to act with the superintendent of edu
cation at the examination of public school 
teachers for 1899.

The council of public instruction have 
created the following new districts: Har
rison Hot Springs, Campbell Creek and 
Columbia. The council has altered and 
re-defined the boundaries of the following 

Grand Forks, Kettle river, 
New Denver, Silverton, Bellmont Prairie 
and Ducks.

The minister of mines gives notice that 
an extension of time has been granted to 
the first of September, 1899, during which 
all claims legally held on Swift Current 
creek and tributaries in the Tete Jaune 
Cache district, are declared laid over.

Greenwood Will Celebrate.

From a gentleman who arrived from 
Greenwood yesterday it was learned that 
there is to be a grand celebration of the 
3rd and 4th of July (Dominion Day and 
the Fourth of July). There will be $3,- 
000 hung up in prizes for various events. 
Purses will be given to the winners in 
horse races, drilling contests, baseball 
game, cricket game, firemen’s contests, 
etc. The determination is to have a good 
time, and the residents of Greenwood are 
determined to spare no expense to accom
plish this end.

J. L. PARKER, 
runing Engineer.

C, E. BENN, 
Broker,LICENSED BROKERS

----- OF-------Total SPOKANE J. L. Parker & Co.
Mining Enginers

DeLashmutt & Rutterfth day of June, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN. ANDmen

one Republic and Rossland Stocks Brokers «£ *£A STORE AT DUNCAN.ite of Improvements. A temporary fence oners.
It Is to Be Established There by S. A. 

Hartman of This City. Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic ahd Rossland Stocks

NOTICE. ^
Forest King mineral craims, sit- 

ll Creek Mining Division oi West

ed: On the west side of O. K. 
lin 500 feet of Mineral Monument

that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
iean Pot Gold Mining company of 
n.), free miner's certificate No. 
F60 days from the date hereof, to 
fining recorder for a certificate of 

for the purpose of obtaming a 
1 the above claims, 
take notice that action, under sec- 
k commenced before the issuance 
kte of improvements, 
rth day of April, 1899.
F KENNETH L. BURNET.

THE

SIMILKAMEENM. R. U-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stock:

Chimneys Are Being Inspected—Fire Es- 
Must Be Provided.capes

Fire Chief Guthrie is taking precautions 
against fire during the hot spell. An in- 
spection is being made by himself and his 
assistants of all the chimneys throughout 
the city, and where they are in a danger
ous condition they must be placed m a 
safe condition. He has notified the own- 

of all buildings of three stories or 
over that they must provide fire escapes 
and they have signified their intention 01 
putting them in. These precautions are 

and Chief Guthrie is pleased 
that the citizens co-

E. N.
COPPER MINING CO., LTD.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stockt

Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 
and the Virginia and Alabama on Copper moon- 
tain, Similkameen, will commence work as soon
aTheeffisUofofKry Stock will be put 

the market immediately at
ers uponite of Improvements.

N, B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stockt

NOTICE.
tneral claim, situate in the Trail 
[vision of West Kootenay district.

East of Hill Top mineral claim, 
îat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
nd 60 days from the date hereof, to 

lining recorder for a certificate of 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Ithe above claim, 
lake notice that action, under sec- 
' imenced before the issuance 

; of improvements, 
day of April, 1899. w

T. A. KIRK.

10 Cents Per Share.necessary 
with the way 
operate with him. Applications for stockandinll information may

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Dewdney Trail in Good Condition. pany.

John Leckie arrived from Greenwood 
on Thursday with a companion, via the 
Dewdney trail. Mr. Leckie reports that 
the trail is in good condition with but 
little snow except this side of Sophie 

Mr. Leckie will return to

J L PARKER <& CO.

P. 0. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stockt

Imports.
....$44,996.00 
... 9,125.00 mountain. ^

Greenwood over the same route, leaving 
here on or about Tuesday of next week.

as a means 
reduction cf rales.

The mayor and Alderman Hooson , Value................
r^feTbut tA^<LLdt!k^d ^Total collections^.. - 

that he was in communication with the I 
agent of the insurance board, and he 
thought a reduction would be shortly 
made to five rcr C'-UL for Rossland city.

In reply to A Merman Clute the mayor 
stated that lie had wired the press ex
cursion people, due in Rossland on the 
24tli inst., that the time they proposed 
to spend in Rossland would not permit 
4he council to entertain the visitors to 

'xany extent, and asking if further time 
could rot be arranged for.

A bylaw granting certain privileges to 
the Columbia Telegraph & Telephone com
pany, was read a first time, as was also 

for levying rates and taxes for the

ers

ite of Improvements. ........... $54,121.00
...........$11,241.11

.............'$241,568
.............. 2,995

JOHN HARRIS&Co.C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

COLUMBIA & WESTERN.

Broad Gauge Cars Expected to Arrive 
Here on June 10th.

The standardizing of the Columbia & 
Western railway has been completed as 
far as the depot On St. Paul street. The 
grounds around the depot are being pre
pared for the reception of the new track. 
The building formerly occupied by the D» 
minion Express company, across the track 
from the depot, has been taken down and 
the lumber sent to Trail. East of £he 
depot it was found necessary to widen the 
cut some, and this work is now in prog
ress. Here and there the roadbed will 
have to be ballasted. It is now anticipated 
that the first broadgauge train will arrive 
in this city over the Columbia & Western 
tracks on June 10th.

Exports. 
Ore, 8,670 tons, value... 
Miscellaneous....................

NOTICE.
Queen of the Valley and King o 
ral claims, situate in the Trail 
division of West Kooten 
>cated—At the confluence 
.mbia river, 
hat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
rince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
miner’s certificate N0.13.163A, in
lays from the date hereof, 
mining recorder for a certificate 

its, for the purpose of obtainir V . ^ 
the above claim, 
ke notice that action, under sec- 

menced before the issuance 
Bite of improvements, 
th day of March, 1899^ kirk

(Late of Harris, Kennedy St Co., Rossland, B. C )

of Bear
MINES AND STOCKS$244,563Total exports __________ __

Customs Manifests Issued.

M. W. Wood’s department at the Red 
Mountain station, issued the following 
number of manifests: To May 31st,
1899, from July 1st last totaled 4,972, as 
against 3,532 to the same date last year.

THE ARBITRATION SCHEME.

It Is Probable That Pauncefote’s Plan 
Will Be Adopted.

districts: NICHOLLS 8c SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

We have some valuable gold, silver and coppei 
roperties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 

,/ashington.

We deal in all standard stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

H3 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH. 
P. O. BOX 79*.

Codes: Bedford. NcNelU, Clough’s.

HERRIN 8c REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ite of Improvements.

NOTICE.
her mineral claim, situate1 in the 
ning division of West Kootenay 
e located : On Sophie mountain, 
adjoinmg tlfo Victory-Tnumpn

hat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as
uth-Esther Gold Mintog company
ah.) free miner’s certificate No. 

six» days from the date

^^^atTunder 
be commenced before the iss 

tificate of improvements.
rthKt^ETHt'OTRNET.

one
present year.

A bylaw to grant D. C. Corbins tele
graph company certain privileges, 
withdrawn for the present.

The city clerk was instructed to notify 
the government that no full board of 
police commissioners had been appointed, 
and to ask that the matter be attended

London, June 7.—The correspondent of 
the Daily News at The Hague says: It 
ia now confessed that the Russian arbitra
tion scheme was only presented hurriedly 
on Russia learning that England was about 
to present a scheme. Neither Russia nor 
America appears anxious to press its 
scheme, and the work of the arbitration 
committee has mainly to do with the 
scheme of Sir Julian Paunfefote, which is 
likely to be adopted.”

ARTHUR. MARSH A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

86 Government St.

was

A. MARSH & CO.A Forest Fire.

A large forest fire prevails in the vicinity 
of the custom house, on the Red Mountain 
railway, at the boundary line. The fire 
was started for the purpose of burning 
lot of rubbish and soon spread to the for
est. It may spread over a large area be
fore it finally burns itself out.

Mining Brokers and Agents.
Officiel Brokers of the Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited.

(Temeree),

■ 5to at once.
Alderman Lalonde moved, seconded by 

Alderman Clute, “That the city clerk be 
and is hereby authorized to communi

cate with the Rossland Water & Light

a British Columbia mVictoria,
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and SoldRossland.
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4 NEWS 0!stroction. Any means that will tend to j This official executioner is at pres- 
lessen the chances of the enlarging of j ent in this province in a professional cap- 
flames, other than those that are now pro- j acity, and a few days since he executed 
Tided, should be adopted. The dry season Casimir, the Indian murderer, at Kam- 
is on, which is admittedly the most dan- loops. The death sentence was carried 
gerous period for fires, because everything out with the usuaMfekill displayed by this 
is dry and flames are more easily com- professional hangman. Then the eheer- 
municated from one structure to another. M Radcliffe journeyed on to New West- 
Xhe utmost care should be taken to see minster, where one Perrier is awaitng the
to it that there is plenty of water on carrying out of the death sentence, which
hand. A supply sufficient for the suppres- done in a few days. Radcliffe call-
sion of fires should be kept on hand in ed 0,1 the condemned murderer, incog- 
the reservoirs, even if it is necessary to nito> ifc is alleged, and had a look at him 
economize in its use for ordinary purposes, and with his usual professional nonchal- 
The supply in the summer is knoun to be «nee decided on the easiest and most ex- 
none too large, and this is a matter that Peditious manner in which to execute
the city authorities should look into mi- him wheB he had him under the shadow
mediately, and do what they can to keep °f the gallows. News travels rapidly 
a quantity in store. It is better to do this among prisoners, and it is within the 
now, at the cost of a little trouble, than it ran«e o£ Probabilities that within half an 
will be to mourn over the ashes of ruined hour ^teT Baffle left the cell that Per- 
homes, houses and stores. The fire de- "er had been informed of who he was 
partment should be strengthened at weak and of the reason why he visited him. 
points, if there are any. All these pre- t*erhaPs there was something in the pre
cautions should be taken, for Rossland is fessional manner and in the way he look- 
a wooden City, and once a fire got a really ed at his next 6ub^ect that «ave the con- 
good start it would be next to impossible demned man a horror’ a fear- a namelesB 
to prevent it from enlarging. There is sat- dread a«alnst makin6 his exlt from this 
isfaction in the fact'that the people here wor,d under such hands “ bis' 11 wiU 
fully realize the danger, and if the same not be wondered at, therefore, that Per- 
precautions are taken in the future that rier on the day foUowip8 Radcliffe’s visit 
have been in the past and no weak point commit suicide. It would seem,
is left in the means of fighting fires, the therefore that this is a needless cruelty

.... , r r _ to allow this man to visit his subjects be-city will be comparatively safe from a . *
disaster like that which has just overtaken £ore ha deprives them of life. The con-
_ ... ___ • demned man, if he has any conscience atRepublic. Eternal vigilance, however, is ’ . ., ,r j- , all, suffers the pangs of a thousandthe price of immunity from a disastrous ’ * ?deaths during the time that precedes his

trial and condemnation and thereafter. 
It seems to be adding a lot of sharp pangs 
to his already great sufferings to be called 
upon by the professional hangman. Mur
derers should be executed, but there is no 
particular necessity ol adding a punish
ment that is greater, perhaps, than hu- 

fortitude can stand. We think, too, 
that there is no need of a^public hang- 

in Canada. Let the sheriffs of the

Nile country and also the extension of her 
sphere of influence throughout the popu
lous Central Soudan, from Borau to Dar-

ild suffer most, aswise. Those who 
Mr. McKane says, would be the mer-

portation of foreign capital. This pretense 
does not appear to have any foundation. 
From what I read, in other parts of the 
British dominions, in England and Aus
tralia, they have given discretionary pow
ers to the courts to fix the rate of inter
est. I would, however, prefer a law which 
would provide that a judge shall never 
grant more than six per cent per annum, 
vis to the law which has already been ad
opted, allowing judges to reduc/e to six per 
cent per annum the rate of interest when 
it does not appear on the face of the pa
per, it may have excellent results in some 
cases, but the lenders will find means of 
gaining their ends indirectly. I have had 
a case where I was compelled to give 
judgment for 12 per cent per day from the 
date the paper became due.”

V Rossland Weekly Miner. chante and the employees in the mines, 
and especially those employees who have 
families depending on them. The mine- 
owners, of course, would be at a loss, from 
the delay in the development of their 
properties, and the large amount of money 
already sunk in the ground and invested in 
machinery which would be yielding no re
turn. But the mine-owner would still 
possess the mine, and with a settlement of 
the trouble, would resume operations and 
recoup himself. But the loss to the em
ployees would be absolute and complete, 
nor could it ever be made up.

The setback which the mining region 
would receive , however, would be the 
worst feature of the wholp case. English 
capital, now looking toward our country 
with favorable eyes, would immediately 
turn its attention elsewhere. Mr. Mc
Kane very truly says:

“Capital is always timid, and the bare 
suggestion- of labor difficulties would be in 
itself sufficient to send it off to some other 
quarter seeking for investment. I can say 
from my own personal knowledge that at 
the present moment in European finan
cial circles more attention is being paid 
to the situation here than has ever been 
the case. If the reports now go back to 
England that the mines are closed down 
on account of labor troubles, I very great
ly fear that it will be some years before 
the districts of Southern British Colum
bia will recover from the evil effects.”

The trouble now existing in the Slocan 
will doubtless have an injurious effect, but 

inclined to believe that there is

fur.
Published Every Thursday by the

Minsk Pkiniins Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

Water Too Lo- 
* Laun

Besides this he has done valuable work 
as an explorer. In speaking of his 
achievements in this direction an exchange 
says:

“No one had ever heard before of the 
Boku branch of the Mbomu river, on 
which he floated to within 45 miles of the 
Nile basin. No one had ever heard of the 
Sueji river, which carried him over 200 
miles to the Bahr el Ghazal affluent of the 
Nile. No one knew till he discovered the 
fact that the Upper Mbomu would offer 
him a long stretch of good navigation; and 
when his officers told him that ne could 
not possibly reach the Upper Mbomu past 
the obstructions in the lower river, he 
thought the matter over for a day and de
clared that the feat could and would be 
accomplished. Then he set about build
ing the corduroy roads, 30 feet wide, on 
which his boats, with 2,000 men at the 
tow lines, were hauled around the 35 
stretches of the falls and rapids in the 
lower river. And when he came to the 
region of the Congo and Nile water part
ing, where no streams were large enough 
to help him on his way, he personally 
sought for and found the nearest navig
able point in the Nile system, then pulled 
his boats to pieces and packed the whole 
equipment on the backs of men through 
the scrub, a hundred miles to the new
found river.”

It is not to be wondered at, therefore 
that Major Marchand’s countrymen think 
that he is worthy of being honored and 
that they are loud in their praises of him.
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Arrival of the Steal 
the Orient with 
Coolie Immigra
rangements.i

!

Victoria, June 8 
er Empress of J 
trip from the On 
tine today with 
showing that tn 
has well opened 
class and 38 il
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variably in advance. The subscription pnee 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, {5 i°r, 
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According to t 
May 31st, the wa 
too low to launcl 
pected to be Jum 
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cording to inforn 
from Bennett yest 
sity for any one 1 
Bennett in the ho 
steamer down the 
the water in the 
steamers, which a; 
the banks where 
be launched. It i 
people having to g 

comfortably

( The announcement made by Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh and Messrs. Harris and 
Baker that there is to oe a boom in Brit
ish Columbia mining affairs in London is 
a myt welcome one. Coming from such 
a source it seems certain to be true. After 
all the mining boom in London is simply 

It reminds one

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

If the Board of Trade of Rossland
would direct its energies in some reason
ably intelligent manner and not in the fit
ful, hysterical fashion which seems to 
characterize it, some bepefit might ac

te the city from its existence. At a matter of evolution, 
of the ever widening series of concentric 
circles where a stone is dropped into a 
lake of smooth water. At first the excite
ment concerning the mines was confined 
to those in the camp. Then it spread to 
the coast cities and Spokaflep- and these 
places contributed their share toward the 
upbuilding and development of the mines 
of the camp. As time went on the fame 
of the discoveries here spread to Toronto, 
Montreal and other points in Eastern 
Canada. Soon the people of these cities 
began to buy a little at first and their 
purchases increased till now they are the 
main centers of mining investment, pro
motion and speculation. What was form
erly a mere

to the proportions of an industry

crue
the present time Rossland is badly in 
need of public buildings and it is now 
that a vigorous effort, properly directed, 
might result in the Dominion government 
putting such a subsidy in the estimates as 
would meet our present requirements. 
Nothing, however, in this direction has 
been done beyond a brief request made, 
by wire, to the member for the district to 

his influence with the government and 
a commission very negligently given to 

prominent citizens, whose business 
happened to call them to Ottawa, to lend

main 
steamers are laun 
sibly 
set.”

be for more

The First Bank 
hands of a recej 
816,000 and assets,■ 
$18,000. The banl 
J. G. Price being j 
bank was organize! 

with a capi1

SHOULD BE DEVELOPED.
we are
little fear of similar difficulties in this

use
It is cheering to note that work is to be 

resumed on the Cliff mine. It was thought 
at one time that the differences that ex
isted between the chief owners were ir
reconcilable and that the mine would be

The most harmonious relations BOARD OF TRADE CONGRESS.camp.
have always existed between the owners 
and the men, and both sides have shown 
a public spirited interest in the wellfare 
of the camp. The miners of Rossland are 
making this their permanent place of 
abode. Already the city is one of homes, 
and wherever this is the case all classes 
of the community work together for the 
general good. The mine-owner and the 
miners of Rossland could be depended on 
to adjust among themselves any differ
ences which might arise. At present none 
exists, however, and there is little likeli
hood of any arising. The miners of this 

not disposed to make demands

some

Many ma1 bers of much moment to the 
whole Southern British Columbia mining 
region should receive careful consideration 
at the joint meeting of the Boards of 
Trade, to be held in this city on the 3rd 
of August, and the result of the conven
tion ought to be highly beneficial, 
rangements should be made for a steno
graphic report of the proceedings, which 
could thus be printed in pamphlet form 
and distributed throughout the east and 
in England. If the meeting is properly 
conducted and a program carefully ar
ranged the discussions should serve as the 
best kind of literature regarding this 
country, while views of the meeting, re
garding the requirements of the district, 
crystalized into resolutions, could not fail 
to have a telling influence with the gov
ernment at Ottawa. Now that the meet
ing is an assured fact no stone should be 
left unturned to make it what it ought to 
be—the strongest which has ever been 
held in the Kootenays. The Board of 
Trade, at its meeting last evening, would 
liave done wisely had it left the matter of 
parliamentary representation to be passed 
upon by the August convention. .Nothing 
is to be accomplished by last night’s ac
tion.

their support.
There has been no earnestness in the 

representations made from here—no in
sistance such as is absolutely essential to 

. obtain favors from a government. And 
instead of pressing for what is so

pany
which not more tti 
paid in.

Rev. C. E. Sterj 
T. Hangelow, who] 
land for colonizaij 
from the coast oi 
the Willapa today 
20 acres at I veue 
rangement with ] 
ment, for settlem] 
farmers.

man
shut down until death allowed the heirs 
of the disagreeing parties to go ahead 
with the task of development work. It is 

good mine and has produced over 1,000 
tons of ore, and in the hands of a com- 

with a little capital for advance de

momentary interest has
man
different counties perform this task. They 
will do it in a manner tnat will show that 
they have some feelings, which is evi
dently not one of the attributes of Hang-

grown
in several of the Eastern Canadian cities. 
Finally the mining men 
to take a perfunctory interest in our 

This has grown and increased,

now
urgently needed, and pressing at the most 
critical time, the Board flies off on an
other scent and sends out a feverish mes- 

to the Boards of Trade in the dis-

of London began a Ar-

pany
velopment work it could, doubtless, be 
made a large producer of ore. There are 
a number of other promising properties

mines.
and the camp has already begun to feel 
the impetus given it by the investment 
of several million dollars of the capital of 
the investors in mines ol that big city 
and its environments. This interest has 
expanded and augmented, and in time it 
Will be so large tnat tne center 01 activity 
will, to a great extent, be transferred 
from Toronto and Montreal to the much 
larger city of . London.

Messrs. Mackintosh, Harris and Baker 
have no doubt that there will be a regu
lar boom in our shares, and one at least 
goes so far as to fix the date within the 
confines of the prsent year. This may 
be a little earlier than it will actually

man Radcliffe.
sage
trict asking for co-operation in a demand 
for a separate representative for the 
Kootenays in the Dominion House.

We are at a loss to see what is to be 
gained by this demand. On the face of 
it, too, the message bears the stamp of en
tire ignorance of the situation. The re
distribution bill now before parliament

customs I 
attendant on the si 
from here to Daw 
be avoided by an 
eluded. The Whin 
way company and 
ment company haw 
the necessary seel 
Milne and have n 
authorized to take! 
to Dawson withod 
tion.

TheEASTERN EXCURSIONISTS.
which could be operated by their owners 
to the advantage of themselves and the 

The Idaho, owned by Mr. Oliver
The number of excursion parties organ

ized to visit the province during the pres
ent summer is a good indication of the 
interest which is being excited in the 
mind of the Eastern Canadian by British 
Columbia, and the people here should 
make it a point to impress the visitors 
with the fact that our hospitality is in

■ camp are
which would prevent the development qf 
the properties on which the progress of 
the camp and their owi^ future wellfare 
depends.

The sensitiveness of capital is shown in 
striking manner by the way in which it 

is being withdrawn at the present time 
Horn the Transvaal ow’ng tv the trouble 
between the Boers and the L itlanders. 
And yet trouble of th>t nature is in no 

much feared b.' the commercial

camp.
Durant and others, is a oase in point. It 
is the sister property to the Centre Star, 
and is thought to contain the same ore 

Mr. Durant and his associatesbodies.
sold the Centre Star for $2,000,000, and 
the former is now enjoying himself on his 
portion of the proceeds of the sale. He 
and the other owners of the property 
have plenty of funds with which to make 
the Idaho a mine, and it seems to us that 
they should do so or sell it out to those 
who will make use ot it. There is the 
Enterprise, the Lfegal Tender, the Al
berta and a score of other promising 
prospects in the camp, which the owners 
should develop. It should be against 
public policy to allow mining properties 
that are known to be valuable to lie idle

is intended simply to correct the injustice 
which was created by the Conservative 
gerrymander of 1882, and does not in- 

the representation in the House.

a
accord with the magnificance of our scen
ery and the opulence of our mineral pos- 

Already three parties, all of
THE ASSIZEScrease

It only applies, too, to some of the coun
ties in Ontario and Quebec.

sessions.
them composed of persons whose good 
word will be of value to us, have arranged 
to “take in” Rossland on their rounds, 
and the first of these composed iff editors 
of journals of Manitoba and the North
west Territories, Will be here on the 25th 
of the present month. According to the 

of the trip they will have only

VERDICT OF 
AGAINS'

:
British Columbia cannot obtain increas- senfsc as

vcrlà as that growing ut ci liisseiUions 
between capital and 'labor. British Col
umbia ought to be the gainer where South 
Africa is the loser, and certainly will be 
if all difficulties in the silver region are 
promptly arranged. This is the most in
opportune time for a disturbance of this

éd representation until the new census come, but that it will arrive now seems 
has been taken, when, there is no doubt certain. There are some fortunate cir- 
the province will be fairly treated and the cumstances that have aided m laying the 
Kootenays will obtain at least one mem- foundation of the coming British Colum
ber to themselves. Until that time- ar-. bia boom. One of these is the extraor- 
rives, however, such action as that taken j dinary advance in the value of Le K01 

by the Board of Trade on Wednesday 
night is utterly useless.

It is possible, of course, although high
ly improbable, that tne intention of the 
Board was to induce the government to so 
re-arrange the representation of the prov- to 
ince as it now exists that the Kootenays Pa 
would obtain a member at the expense of 
some other constituency, which may have 
larger representation than it is entitled 
to. This would argue a simplicity which 
Is worse than ignorance. The only in
stance of this kind in the province is Vic
toria, which is certainly over represented.
When the general redistribution is made 
Victoria, ot course, will lose one of her 
members ; but to urge for such a re-ar
rangement at the present time would 
mate us rediculous.

The Board of Trade has some good, 
capable business men among its members, 
and if they exerted some of their energy 
and ability in the right direction no 
doubt they would accomplish something.

-■

Two Navvies on 
Killed and Mar 
tion—Drowning

'p.

program
4he morning in the city, but it is not un- 
likely that, if steps were taken they 
might be induced to remain for, at least 

day, during which they could be tak-

HORRORS OF THE TRAIL.shares, and the other is the promise of 
trouble in the Transvaal between the 
Uitlanders and the Boers. The later fact 
has frightened the more timid investors 
so that there is a disinclination shown 

vest in the shares of mining com- 
s operating in South Africa, and 

these frightened ones are turning their 
and will soon send their dollars m

Nelson, B. C., Jj 
jury today brought] 
in the case of Rej 
chief witness again 
ster, who last wee] 
concurring in and 
tries in the railwa 
Trail. Brewster pu 
clair, and it is thoi 
this service he will 
sentence. All the 
their sentence torn]

The returns of t| 
for the month of 
404 tons of ore el 
$2,131 was in cj 
being in bullion.

Two railway navi 
elle by a Crow’s J 
day night. The n 
mangled that iden 
ble.

This paper a year since stated that the 
to Alaska via the Edmonton trail

nature. too long.
route
was an impossible one, and this view is 

borne out by facts which are daily
OBJECT LESSON FOR ROSSLAND. MR. RADCLIFFE INCOG. one

en through some of the chief mines, and 
some fair amount of attention be shown 
to them. At any rate they ought not to 
be allowed to come here without their 
presence being publicly recognized.

The other excursion parties already 
known to be coming are from Ontario, 
and their trip will be later in the season 
and will not be so hurried as that of the

j; now
coming to light. Some men have been en
deavoring for 17 months past to get to 
Dawson by this route and have failed to 
do so. There is a section between Peace 
river and Dawson that has never been 
traveled by white man-or Indian. It is a 
continuation of swamps and sloughs over 
which it is almost impossible to travel. 
The number of men who were lured to 
their death by falsehoods into attempting 
to reach the Yukon over this route will 
probably never be known, but it is certain 
that it is large. The sufferings of the un
fortunates, who tried and failed to go over 
this route and who now are in a starving 
condition at divers points along the route, 
were simply awful. The facts, when they 
are finally published, will furnish a black 

in the history of the country.

1The town of Republic was visited by 
fire yesterday, and tlie business heart of 
the city was eaten put by the hungry 
flames. There was a scarcity of water 
and a dearth of appliances with which to 
fight the fire, and so the flames spread. 
The flames were only stopped by blowing 
down buildings and because the opep 

too wide for the fire to cross.

As long as men will stain their hands
with the blood of their fellows execu
tions will be necessary. As long as juries 
will bring in verdicts of guilty of murder 
jn the first degree and judges pronounce 
death sentences there will be need of gal
lows and hangmen. When one stops to 
consider the matter it is an awful thing 
for a lot of men to lead a fellow being 
out in cold blood and execute him. 
wonder is that hangmen qan so easily be 
found. It has been held that the jury 
and judge, in theory, put the rope around 
the neck of the condemned. While this 
is true public sentiment has ever been 
against the actual hangman or execution
er, and it is not directed against the jury 
or the judge. It is strong against the 

who actually deprives the condemn
ed of the vital spark of life. This un
popularity is so great that the execu
tioner in Europe is often masked so that 

be afterwards recognized

eyes z
this direction. Added to this the mines 
of the province, through their undoubted 
merit, are forcing themselves on the at-
tention of London.

All these combined will produce 
the boom which is already on in London, 
in the shape of what might not inaptly 
be called a “boomlet.”

ItWestern Canada Press association, 
would be well for the mayor and council 
and the Board of Trade to prepare for 
them and any othef large bodies of visit- 

and send them back home with per
manent and favorable recollections of 
our country and people.

spaces were
The loss, is in the neighborhood of $80,000 
and is a severe blow to a new town like 
Republic* and will fall heavily on some, 

Onec an scarcely conceive what the ^ rujn others. There is con-
attracting the favorable attention of the ^ ^ {act that 35 per cent of the
magnates of the mining world m the jg covered by in6urance, and this will 
largest city in the world, and a city too, ^ who wU, thu8 be partly re-
that counts its wealth by the millions, for their lo8Ses to get on their

It means, it t e ^ ^ dispatches from Republic
state that some of the unfortunates burn
ed out were already yesterday engaged in 
rebuilding on the still hot ruins of the I 
structures which were destroyed. In do
ing this they showed the wonderful

and recuperative ability of the men of 
the west. They did not believe in griev- 

burned structures, and realize

The

ors
A brakesman od 

drowned in Duck ij 
Sirdar.He. was upas

WHY MARCHAND IS HONORED. DEATH OK

Alarming Reports 
Death on 1

will ultimately mean, 
expectations outlined by the gentlemen 
who have just arrived from there, 

actualities, that

Some people are wondering why it is 
that France is so heartily honoring Major 
Marchand. I'erpie say that he was com
pelled to abandon Fashoda by General 
Kitchener, and that his mission, if it 
meant i he occupation of a portion 
Egyptian provinces, was a failure, 
been stated, too, that the demonstration 
occasioned liy his presence in France and 
the favors showered upon him are simplv 
to conceal the chagrin of the French peo
ple because he failed to keep possession 
of Fashoda, and .therefore, that they are 

manifestations of hostility tow-

page
There should be punishment of the sev

erest kind meted out to those who are re
sponsible through their misrepresenta
tions for the horrors that have occurred 
on this trail People interested in selling 
outfits to the men bound for the Yukon 

primarily to blame. They appear to 
be a hardened gang to send a lot of poor 
fellows to their graves by inducing them 
to attempt a route which they probably 
knew it to be impossible of traverse. This 
is a matter that should be thoroughly in
vestigated and if there is any law to reach 
the culpable ones, who are morally guilty 
of murder, it should be invoked.

man130 PER CENT PER ANNUM. are turned into 
there will soon be capital sufficient to 
bring the entire mining section of British 
Columbia up to its very highest state 
of production. It means that there will 
be thousands of miners working where 
there are hundreds now. It means that 
business will be increased for our mer
chants, so that they will thrive as they 
never have before, 
will be 10 reduction works where there 
is one now. It means that the produc
tion of the precious metals will be so 
largely increased as to rival that of even 
South Africa, as we have the mining 
properties awaiting development that 
of sufficient merit to do this. It means 
general prosperity all over the province, 
in which the Dominion will share. It

Twenty-nine of 
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The usurers continue to ply their voca
tion in Canada for the reason that there COUT AI the

he may not 
and mobbed by the populace. There is 

in this Dominion who is known

hasageis no law to prevent them. The money 
changers, notwithstanding the fact that 
they were driven out of the temple be- 

of their unrighteousness nearly 1900 
years ago, continue to pursue their Shy- 
lock-like practices, and theré is no law to 
say them nay. There was a flagrant case 
of usury before Mr. Justice Charland of 
Montreal, a few days since. His Lordship 

compelled to give the plaintiff what 
he sought although his sympathies were 
with’ the defendant, for the reason that 
"it was so nominated in the bond.” Ihe 
action was brought to recover on a note 
that bore interest at the rate of 130 per 
cent per annum. Ye gods and little fishes. 
Shylock in his. wildest dreams, or even 
nightmares of avarice, never conjured up 
the charging such interest 
law in the case was with the plaintiff, and 
there was no other course open to His 
Lordship but to give judgment in his fa- 

The court, however, relieved his

a
ing over
that the shortest course to repair the in
jury done them by the fire is to be up and 
doing to restore matters to the condition 
they were in before the disaster came up
on them. Fires of this kind are common 

in the west, and those who

areman
the official executioner. There is no law 

the statute book that makes legal his 
status, but he is such by an 
law. It is the duty of sheriffs to execute 
the condemned, but they usually decline 
this where they can hire a substitute to 

out the sentences of death.
, whose name is Radcliffe, has taken 

the trade of hangman and plies his
the Dominion,

cause
on

unwritten
It means that there

so many
srd Great Britain, because the British 
have reconquered and now .have possession 
of these provinces. These are far from

occurrences
live here long sometimes get used to them.

It may be that there are some in the 
sister mining camp of Republic, which is up 
partly made up of former residents of p0puiar business all 
Rossland, who may need help until they apparently because he likes it.

of helping themselves. trade for one to voluntarily follow, isn’t 
it? He must of necessity be of a cold, 

else his sleep would be

Thiscarry
man

was
un-

thc facts.
Major Marchand is a brilliant young 

officer and the feats that he has accom
plished- fully entitle him to the praise and 
honors which his countrymen 
showering upon him.

It is true that he has been engaged for 
the past two and a half years in the mis
sion, the purpose of which was to con
front the Dervishes in the Upped Nile and 
to appropriate for France the lost prov
inces of Egypt. The logic of events were 
against him through the victory of the 
Sirdar over the Dervishes at Omdurman, 
and he was compelled to retire from that 
part of the field. It is true that he eva
cuated Fashoda and that by agreement 
France promised to lower the French flags 
on the four forts that Marchand and Lio- 
tard had built in the Bahr el Ghazal prov
inces, that are located on waters that are 
tributary to the Nile. While France se- 

territory tributary to the Nue, 
she has, through the courage,and intre
pidity of Major Marchand, gained other 
footholds that cannot fail to be advan
tageous to her. The nation has secured 

valuable commercial facilities in the

are THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.

Government Has Decided to Erect One 
That WiU Cost $40,000.

Anthony J. McMillan returned to town 
yesterday from a visit to Vancouver and 
Victoria. He reports that the British 
Columbia government, recognizing the 
great importance of Rossland has decided 
to spend a much larger amount than 
originally contemplated on the goi^rq^ 
ment building which is to be erected id 
Rossland this summer. It will be remem
bered that the late government appropri
ated $6,000 for this purpose in 1898 and 
that a> the session of ihe legislature two or 
Ibier months since $15,000 .vas voted for 
this purpose. The government has come 
to the conclusion that the requirements 
of the Rossland district would not be sat
isfied by a buUding costing this amount, 
and has decided to spend about $40,000 in 
putting up a substantial Brick and stone 
building in which the various offices of the 
local government will be accommodated. 
The Hon Mr. Cotton, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, expects to be in Ross
land towards the end of the month, ana 1 
is not improbable that Attorney-General 
Martin may also be here some time in 
June. * ,

over
Queer

can see some way 
If they need aid Rossland should not be 
the last municipality to tender its good 
offices to its sister mining city.

the population of the province will are nowmeans
be largely increased, and with a happy 
contented and prosperous people. There
fore, we say, Godspeed the coming boom, 
and let it come tomorrow, if it only will.

cruel nature, 
made uneasy with dreams of the agony 
depicted on the faces of those he has exe
cuted when he adjusted the nooses 
around their necks, and their quivering 
death agony and struggles. thereafter. To 
a sensitive, fine-grained man such a pro
fession would cause such a train .of horrid 
remembrances as would make life unbear
able. This man seems to find a sqrt of 
glory in his gruesome profession. It is 
his custom to visit men upon whom he is 
to operate in order to study them from a 
hangman’s standpoint, and, perhaps, to 
find out whether they will or will not 

troublesome subjects to handle.

;

Republic has but shared the 
disaster that sooner or later overtakes 
nearly all hastily built wooden cities in 
the west. They are usually constructed in 
a hurry and of inflammable materials, and 
the means for fighting fire da not keep 

with the rapid construction of build-

commonthis. Theas

■!

wasCAPITAL IS SENSITIVE.
vor.
overcharged feelings by a dissertation lev
elled against the system of usury 
must have made the pachydermous skin 
of the usurer bristle with goose pimples.

A bill has been introduced by Senator 
Dandurand against usury, which it is 
hoped will pass. Mr. Justice Gill, in 
Speaking of the proposed law against 

introduced by Senator Dandurand,

There is much that will commend itself 
to thé sênse of the community in the 
statements of Mr. John McKane, which 
appeared in yesterday’s issue regarding 
the mining situation in the. Kootenays. 
Mr. McKane has just returned from the 
Old Country, where he had an opportun
ity to judge of the feeling which exists 
there in regard to investment of capital in 
British Columbia. There is no doubt 
that, as he points out, a general strike at 
this time would disastrously affect busi
ness in all its branches throughout the en
tire region. Everybody would suffer, the 
mine-owners, the miners, the merchants— 
there is none who would not feel the ill 
effects resulting. It could not be other-

that pace
ings. In the rush in a new place the im
portant matter of providing an adequate 
paraphernalia for the suppression of 
flames is usually overlooked. This was evi
dently the case at Republic yesterday, for 
the dispatch says there was no water, and 
this is the first essential in suppressing

FairmontH
A meeting of the

pany was held ye« 
this city. There 
Purgold, George 
nedy, J. L. Parkeij 
in the chair and M 
retaiy. It was deJ 
dation of the consj 
en the shaft for a 
ther. A vote of « 
L. Parker, the en] 
for his efficient sei

prove
There seems to be no particular necessity 
for this, for the effect produced upon the 
condemned one must be of the most pain
ful character. It cannot be pleasant to 
receive a call a day before the time set 
for carrying the death sentence into ef
fect from the one who is deputed to

usury,
is credited with saying:

“We should have had a law against 
usury long ago, and it should specify that 
judgments shall never provide for a high
er rate of interest that six or seven per 
cent. Such a law has been opposed on the 
ground that it is a restriction on com
merce, and that it would prevent the ini

tiâmes.
The Republic disaster should prove a 

warning to the people of„ Rossland. It 
should stimulate us to redouble the safe
guards against fire. It is certain that the 
precautions we have so used have on sev
eral occasions prevented the spread of 
small fires and so saved the city from de

cures no

somecarry it out.
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EAST KOOTENAY.

Sale of Bull River Claims—The Big Chief 
—Windermere.

ORE ON THE STREETS. SHOULD BE WATCHED FOR HERETHE CONDITIONS AT SANDONNELSON DISTRICT.NEWS OF THE COAST 1
A Find Made Yesterday on the Paris 

Belle Claim.

It is only in Rossland perhaps where a 
find of mineral could be made in the 
street. Alexander Sharp made a find yes
terday that may be important. Some time 
since men engaged in grading the street at 
the intersection of St. Paul and First 
avenue, left a pile of rock at one place.
Alexander Sharp, while looking at this 
mass yesterday noticed that it was made 
up principally of pyrrhotite ori. Closer 
investigation showed what was apparently 
a ledge. Mr. Sharp was, up to a short
time since, a foreman in the Columbia & _ x , - , . ,
Kootenay, and knows considerable about railway (C. P. R.) from Robson to Mid- 
ore, and says it is similar in appearance ’way. It is expected that the track lay- 
to that found in the mines on Red moun- ! era reaci! Grand Forks early in July, 
tain. A piece of this ore was brought to Wg cjjarter does not permit-the C. P. R. 
The Miner office, and it certainly is good ! ^ gQ wj^n JOO yards of the international 
looking. The find is located on the Paris boundary line. Therefore, to reach the 
Belle claim. Boundary district it s necessary to cross

------------------------------ mountains, bore tunnels and ooild a road
MUCH ACTIVITY IN BOUPARY

which is at an elevation of 1,400 feet, the 
road climbs to McRae creek summit, at 
an elevation of 4,000 feet. Then it comes 
down to Cascade, at 1,500 feet, with an-

Results From Properties in Brown’s Camp other climb to an elevation of 3100l feet 
T , , over Eholt summit, and down again to

-The Postoffice Inspector at Grand Midway> which ^ at an elevation of 1,900
Forks. feet. Near Niagara a tunnel 3,000 feet

------------------------------------------  long has been bored through a mountain.
Grand Forks, June 1.—[Special.]—There q. P. R. engineers claim that they could 

is greater activity than ever before in min- i have effected a saving of $3,000,000 if they 
ing circles in the history of the Boundary ^ had been permitted to follow the water 
country .Hundreds of properties are being 1 grade 0f the Kettle river, which, in its 
developed, but the demand for miners ; serpentine course, crosses the Boundary 
still continues, despite the recent influx ; i;ne several times.
of a large number of skilled machine drill J, W. Astley of Rossland, is here after
men from the Coeur d’Alene district of making an inspection of the Snowshoe 
Idaho. Alexander Dick of Rossland, and j property in Greenwood camp. He states 
others, recently put 13 men to work on j that development is being carried on upon 
the Remington and R. Bell claims, ad- an extensive scale. A boiler, pump and a 
joining the Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, hoist will be installed next month.
After two weeks’ work seven feet of ore Forty-five individuals, including a 
has been struck at the bottom of a 35-foot ber of alleged confidence men and Black 
shaft on the Remington. The values are Jack devotees, were today notified by the 
in copper and gold. Drifting south and police to get out of town within 24 hours 
crosscutting on a 150-foot level of thé B. under penalty of being compelled to work 
C. in the same camp, a ledge 100 feet wide ' on the street improvements without the

option of a fine. A number of them, an
ticipating the notice, have gone to Green
wood, where the local authorities recently 
took similar action. The Greenwood char
acters possess a worse reputation as hold
ups are frequently reported from there. 
A number of burglaries have occurred here 
lately. A few nights ago the residence of 
R. F. Petrie was broken into and $250 in 
cash and a diamond ring were stolen from 
his trousers lying at the foot of his bed.

As yet there is no clue to the recent 
postoffice burglary.

Hall Mines Smelter Shipments—Concen
trates From Ymir. CONFIDENCE MEN AND CROOKS BE

ING CHASED OUT OF BOUNDARY.
LETTER FROM THE MINER’S SPEC- 

IAL CORRESPONDENT. The Chickamun, Stone, Mabel, Oregon 
and Riverside group ot mineral claims on

Two carloads of concentrates from the
to theWater Too Low in Lake Bennett to | Ymir mine have been snipped

Launch Steamers. Bull vivkr, has been sola to Charles 
Theis ofcthe Fort Steele Mercantile com
pany. The development oi the property 
consists of the tunnel 160 feet, and two 
incline shafts, 25 feet and 10 feet respec
tively. A carload of shipping ore is now 
on the dump, having been taken from the 
present workings. Tne ore is all high 
grade, giving an average assay value of 
$60 to the ton in gold and copper. The 
vein is from 12 to 30 inches in width and 
lies in the center of a porphyry dyke 130 
feet wide. The work of further exploring 
the property will be continued and push
ed vigorously.

Fort Steele, B- C.,

smelter this week. Progress of the Work on the C. & W. 
Railway—No Trace of the Grand Forks 
Burglars.

Nothing New in the Labor Difficulty in 
the Slocan-Ore Shipments Which Have 
Been Sent Out.

» Another company, with head offices In 
Ymir, has been incorporated, the DelightFAILURE OF THE SKAfiWAY BANK Gold Mining company, limited, with a 
capital of $500,000 in 2,000,000 shares of 

Arrival of the Steamer Empress of Japan from I 2f cents each. The properties are tùe De
tte Orient with a Large Passenger List and light, Calgary, Woodstock and Atlantic 
Coolie Immigrants—Alaskan Customs Ar- tnmeral claims, located on Toad moun-

I tain.
The New York-Kootenay company owns 

l the Humboldt and Lamertine, situated up 
Victoria, June 6.—The royal mail steam- \ Porcupine creek. The claims are to be

er Empress of Japan, after a pleasant I surveyed at once and a crown grant ap-
er V.iuv plied for. A considerable amount of de
trip from the Orient, arrived at Quaran-1 velopment work is to be done this sum- 
tine today with a large passenger list,, mer. 
showing that the tourist travel season On the Maher claim, one of the Erie
has well opened up. She had 280 first- mountain group, an mghbfoot ledge has

. . , ... been uncovered. On the Guildford, an ad-
class and 38 intermediate passengers, joining claim> where the ledge is 10 feet
while of Chinese there were 195 on board, wjje; y,ey a.r& starting a tunnel to strike 
and of Japanese 250. the ledge in about 50 feet.

According to the Skagway Alaskan of The New Brunswick group of claims, 
May 31st, the water in Lake Bennett was consisting of the Florence, Deadwood- and 

• too low to launch boats, and it was ex- ^eT Brunswick, adjoining the Dundee, and 
~r pected to be June 10th before navigation owned by the New Brunswick Consoli- 

would open. The Alaskan said: “Ac- dated, are to be surveyed this week and
cordwg to information received by wire crown grant applied for. 
from Bennett yesterday, there is no neces- The Rainy Day and Rainy Day No. 2, 
eity for any one hurrying over to Lake ejtllated up Wild Horse creek, owned by 
Bennett in the hopes of catching, the first the Gold Reef Mining & Milling company, 
steamer down the lake, for the reason that limited, are to be surveyed and crown 
the water in the lake is so low that the grant applied for,
steamers, which are all out of water along A lot of development work has been 
the banks where they were built, cannot done on the Chehalis group, consisting 
be launched. It is, therefore, absurd for o{ an eighty-foot tunnel 
people having to go to Dawson City to re- cuta on two ledges. The 
main comfortably in Skagway until the i^gg ia about five feet wide and 
steamers are launched, which cannot pos- bag becn drifted upon for about 40 feet, 
Sibly be for more than a week or 10 days ^gdogmg a fine body of galena and iron 
yet.” ore. An average assay gave $10 The

The First Bank of Skagway is in the 0ther ledge is very nigbiy mineiai’zxi 
hands of a receiver, with liabilities of Qn the Evening Star a contract of 100
$16,000 and assets, “such as they are,” of {ee(. o{ shafting was completed during the 
$18,000. The bank failed on May 28th, wmter At a depth of 57 feet a ledge 
J. G. Price being appointed receiver. The about three feet m width was tapped, 
bank was organized in 1897 as a stock com- carryine zinc and galena, and assayed 
pany with a capital stock of $25,000, of
which not more than $2,500 has ever been | Saturday 98 tons of coke taken from 
paid ip. I the Crow’s Nest coke ovens were for-

Rev. C. E. Sterns of Nova Scotia, and warded to the Le Roi smelter at North- 
T. Hangelow, who had been searching for t The coke had a customs valuation 
land for colonization purposes, returned , ^ ^gg
from the coast Of vancouver Island by rj-be gajj Alines smelte- made .metier 
the Willapa today. They have taken up gb]pment on Saturday of lead bullion and 
20 acres at Uceuelat, i. subject to an ar- matte. Former shipment there was
rangement with the1 provincial govern- something over 40 tons, which was valued 
ment, for settlement by Cape Breton ^ gg^gg Qf copper matte there was 42 
farmers. _ , I tons, which were valued at $11,900.

The customs complications hitherto 
attendant on the shipment of merchandize 
from here to Dawson will for the future
be avoided by an arrangement just con-1 gbmments of Ore From the Mines For a 
eluded. The White Pass & Yukon Rail
way company and the Canadian Develop
ment company have in «Snjunction put up | rpbe Q;bson made a shipment to Kaslo 
the necessary securities with Collector tMg week_ the fir8t Smce last fall.
Milne and have become bonded earners The Leviathan has let another contract 
authorized to take dutiable goods through K j O’Connor, and five men have gone 
to Dawson without any customs deten-

Sandon, June 5.—[Special.]—The last few 
days have brought nothing of very much 
importance to bear upon the labor diffi
culties existing in the Slocan. While the 
course of events during the last week 
could scarcely be called a strike, still the 
effect on interested parties and the out
side world is precisely the same as would 
be the case if a general strike was in prog
ress. Several hundred men have left the 
camp during the past week, bub a far 
greater number remain, who evidently en
tertain hopes of an early, settlement of 
the difficulty. No definite statements of 
any importance can be gleaned from eith
er officers or members of the union. If 
the men are reticent, the owners are still 
more so, the recently published ultimatum 
evidently containing everything they de
sired to say. As yet, so far as. can be 
discovered, no official negotiations have 
taken place between the representatives of 
the two sides of the question.

Indispensable evidence is offered that 
the owners do not expect the trouble to 
last very long, by the fact that the prin
cipal mines are making arrangements for 
numerous and costly alterations and im
provements in living accommodations and 
working facilities. Up to the present no 
apparent ill will exists, nor is there cause 
to suppose that any display of such will 
occur, the great majority of the men be
ing of the expressed opinion that acts of 
violence and law breaking, which sonften 
accompany disturbed labor relations, are 
futile, and only hinder instead of further
ing the cause.

The Slocan Star, the only property of 
importance which is not closed down, 
still continues at work under the old re
gime, and will continue to pay $3.50 for 
ten hours until the 12th of June and many 

of the opinion that the mine will con
tinue working after that date, paying $3.50 
for eight hours, but there is no real foun
dation for such a report. The opinion 
may have originated in the fact that the 
force is being added to daily.

Taking everything into consideration, 
no serious trouble is to be anticipated.

No. 5 tunnel at the Payne had a better 
showing at the time of the shut down 
than has ever been found before in the 
history of the mine.
The erection of new and commodious 

bunk houses and ore bins at the Wonder
ful will be commeced at once.
Survey is being made for an aerial tram 

from the Wakefield to Silverton. B. C. 
Ribbet, C. E., has charge of the work.

Owing to the breaking of the main line 
shaft at the Noble Five mill, operations 
have been suspended for a few days. Re
pairs are being made ae rapidly as possi
ble, on the completion of which work will 
be resumed.

The final statement of the Payne mine 
deal was made at a meeting of the share
holders held in Sandon on May 29th, when 
the formal ratification of the sale to the 
Payne Consolidated Mining company of 
Montreal, took place.

Many improvements are to be made im
mediately in the living accommodations, a 
contract having been let for the erection 
of 14 new bunk houses, to hold six men 
each, the recently erected bunk house to 
be improved and overhauled, the whole to 
be furnished with steam heat and plumb-

Grand Forks, May 31.—[Special.]—Hun
dreds of men are employed on the con
struction of the Columbia & Western

rangements.

June
The Lake Shore mine at Moyie City 
was sold yesterday by Charles Farrell and 
others to J. S. Drewry of Rossland, rep
resenting a Montreal syndicate, for $82, 
000, said to be spot cash. The mine is on 
the same ledge as the St. Eugene and is 
not far distant from Lie latter. Consid
erable ore has been shipped from the 
property, which is well developed. The 
deal is one of the largest ever made in 
East Kootenay.

E. J. Walsh, C.. L., manager of the 
Big Chief mine, stated in an interview 
last week: “The ledge is 15 feet in width 
in the Big Chief, and, as you say, the ore 
is turning out very rich. Free gold is 
visible to the naked eye in many places 
in the seam. However, the ore is good 
every place on the ledge so far opened, 
and I have already exposed a continuous 
vein 1,100 feet in length and from 15 to 
30 feet in width, carrying rich stuff. I 
have increased the force and am now 
working 10 men. I< require more miners 
of experience, but men of that class seem 
to be scarce in Fort Steele now, many of 
the men being in the hills doing assess
ment and other work. We purpose to 
put up machinery as soon as we can get 
a wagon road to the mine, to mill the ore 
on the spot. I have every confidence in 
tne future of East Kootenay in general, 
and the Big Chief mine in particular. It 
is a big mine.”

The Windemere district is coming to 
the front. There are good opportunities 
for both prospector and investor, and 
the country will bear rigid investigation. 
On Toby creek, Horse Thief creek and 
their tributaries, big things may be ex
pected. The mineral belt so far as known, 
is from 10 to 20 miles in length and pos
sibly four miles in width. The country 
has been but imperfectly prospected. The 
general strike of the veins is north and 
south. •

Dan Howe, a well-known prospector, 
has a group of claims on St. Mary’s lake, 
wnich the development shows to run high 
in silver and lead.

As work progresses on the properties 
of the Tracy Creek Mining company they 
are showing up better than ever with in
creased values.

Grassick and Dempsey are now doing 
assessment work on the Water Fall claim 
on Sand creek.

The shaft on the Fort Steele mineral 
claim is to be continued 15 feet further. 
The Fort Steele is located near the mouth 
of Brewery creek.

A shaft has been sunk on the Bunker 
Hill, situated on the North Star hill, 18 
feet on the vein, with good results, two 
stringers of lead carbonates one-18 
inches wide, the other 11 inches, showing 
at this point..

3.—

DEMAND FOR MINERS STILL CON
TINUES DESPITE THE INFLUX.
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has been encountered. Forty-two men are 
at work on the property. A new compres- 

plant will be installed shortly.
C. P. R. engineers are now engaged in 

clearing the right of way for the proposed 
spur line tapping Pass Creek, Greenwood, 
Summit, Wellington and Central camp.

The Eastern Townships Bank, which 
has established a branch here, is one oi 
the oldest in the Dominion, having been 
established in 1859, "or nearly 40 years. It 
began with a paid up capital of $161,400 
and one office at Sherbrook. It now has 
a capital and reserve of $2,335,000 and 11 
offices covering the eastern townships. 
That its position is a strong one is shown 
by the fact that investors are now offer
ing on the Montreal stock market nearly 
60 per cent premium for its stock. Its last 
published statement showed it had in cash 
reserves, bonds and debentures on deposit 
with other banks and the Dominion gov
ernment to pay its holders and depositors 
$1,179,000 with other assets in the loans, 
of $7,136,935, making a total of $8,316,073. 
These figures will show its importance, 
and should inspire the greatest confidence 
in depositors and customers of the bank, 
not only as to the security of the deposits, 
but its ability to supply banking capital 
for all sound business undertakings.

The development work on the Mam
moth. and jpiqmond Hitch, in Brown’s 
camp, on the north fork of Kettle river, is 
giving remarkable results. Hie ore body 
in the Mammoth, at a depth of 25 feet, is 
ten feet wide. The sister claims are in 
close proximity to the Pathfinder and Lit- 
the Bertha. Three ledges outcrop and ex
tend across both the former properties. 
Assays give from $5 to $80 per ton in gold 
on the Diamond Hitch; from $6 to $30 
per ton in copper and silver on the Mam
moth. The ledge on which development 
work is being most actively pushed ex
tends the length of both claims, and is 
the same ledge that traverses the Little 
Bertha on the north. Twenty samples 
from the Diamond Hitch gave an average 
of $24 per ton. Recent working on the 
Diamond Hitch, across tunnel run for 
drainage purposes, cut the ore body at a 
depth of 80 feet. The tunnel is in 45 feet, 
follows the ore body and had uncovered 
is three or four feet of ore and gangue 
is three of four feet of ore and gangue 
intermixed ■ in the same ledge, all of 
which, it is expected, will develop clean 
ore with depth.

Running parallel to it and about 300 feet 
away to the north, ia another vein from 60 
to 100 feet wide on the surface. The ore 
body has been crosscut at differen places 
for a distance of 400 feet, and the clean 
ore varies in width from three to ten feet. 
The values also vary, no sample ever tak
en having run below $3.50 per ton. The 
vein outcrops for a distance of 400 feet. 
The clean ore is 7 feet in width. There is 
a shaft 48 feet deep. The ore has slightly 
pitched away from the shaft, and near 
the bottom of the shaft it is tapped by 
a crosscut. The ore at that point runs 
from $5 to $16 per ton. Local investors, 
acquainted with the owners, the location 
and the assays have shown their faith by 
taking up the first issue of 100,000 shares, 
the proceeds of which are now being de
voted to development purposes. The ore 
is of a dry nature, ensuring cheapness of 
reduction. A wagon road crosses the 
claims, steps for the crown granting of 
which are now being taken. The proper
ties are three miles distant from the com
pleted roadbed of the C. P. R., and 1,000 
feet from the completed survey of the 
Pathfinder mountain spur. A plant will 
be installed shortly.

On the Diamond Hitch the ledges run 
hast and west. Their formation is a dio- 
rite with porphyry dykes, 
of the ore is pyrhtite. The formation 
is the same on the Mammoth. Its ledge 
runs north and south, and at the surface 
there is 30 inches of clean ore. Both 
properties are owned by the Mammoth 
and Diamond Hitch Gold Mining com
pany, limited, with a capital stock of f V 
000,000, a million shares at 10 cents each. 
The company was organized by S. F. Ral
ston and Evan Evans of Spokane. James 
Ralston is the consulting engineer. The 
properties are about 12 miles from this 
city.

W. H. Doreman, postoffice inspector, 
has arrived here on business in connection 
with the recent postoffice burglary.

$26
are sor
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CANADA’S NATAL DAY.

Big Celebration at Grand Forks—A Good 
Program.

THE SLOCAN.

Week—Other Notes.
Grand Forks, B. C., June 3.—[Special.] 

—There will be a big celebration here on 
Dominion Day. As Canada’s natal day 
this year falls on Saturday the vent will 

1st and 3rd. Thebe celebrated on July 
next day, July 4th, will draw all the peo
ple of the Bbundary district to Nelson, 
Washington.

A splendid program has been arranged 
for the two days’ celebration here. Over 
$2,000 will be distributed as prizes for the 
horse races and athletic games and sports. 
There will be a double hand-drilling con
test, for which the first prize of $150 will 
be offered, and a second prize of $50. The 
horse races promise tor be a very attract
ive feature. The event will include run
ning races, notably a 200-yard, 300-yard, 
a quarter mile dash, half mile and races 
of five-eights of a mile. *

The base ball teams of the Boundary 
will compete for the handsome silver cup 
recently offered for competition by Mayor 
Lloyd A. Manly. Five thousand people 
are expected here for the two days’ cele
bration. A brass bead wfll be hi at
tendance.

over to do the work.
On the Turns group, west of the Emma, 

Y I the owners are busy with their develop-
THE ASSIZES HELD AT HEISOlï U--

________ ment in a few days of three or four tons.
VERDICT OF GUILTY BROUGHT I ^"the showing

AGAINST SINCLAIR. Qn the Neglected has greatly improved,
______ _ j and is proving the claim to be among the

, I best in the vicinity. The main drift is in
Two Navvies on the Crow a Nest Pass l 70 feet> w;th four inches of solid galena

Killed and Mangled beyond Identifica- in the breast, bound on each side with
quartz. Zinc is disappearing, while the 
ore is increasing in lead values. The^vem 
is a true fissure, cutting the formation

XT i n t r Qrvooioi l rpv i right to the water’s edge. The Neglected.
Nelson, B. C., June 6. [Special.] The * nQW Qne of the show attractions of

jury today brought in a verdict of guilty 
in the case of Regina vs. Sinclair. The 
chief witness against Sinclair was Brew-

ANTI COMBINE BILL REPORTEDtion—Drowning at Duck Lake.

ing.
New office buildings and residence are in 

course of erection at the Last Chance.
Ore shipments from Sandon for week 

ending June 2nd over K. & S. railway:

DISCUSSION ON IT IN THE BANK
ING AND COMMERCE COMMITTEE,New Denver.

The Lake View group, owned by the

Clair, and it is thought that in return for Mure operation8 £or their properties, 
this service he will receive a much lighter j

Ore Shipments.

The Present Bill Prepared by Dr- Sptoufq 
Similiar to One Introduced by Sir 
John Thompson,

Tons.
50Payne .....................................................

Last Chance ............... ................... .
Slocan Star ...........................................

Over C. P. R.:
Payne........................... ................... •••
Coin ......................................................

From McGuigan for month of May:
Rambler .....................................
Dardanelles ............................................

From Whitewater week ending June 2: 
Whitewater

66 GRAND FORKS NEWS.

The Ledge on the Lily May—Develop
ment on the O. K.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 6.—[Special.] 
—Mr E. M. Aldrich of Rossland is in 
town. He will visit the leading camps of 
Boundary,

Mr, Alex, Chisholm of Rossland has just 
returned from Copper Camp, where he 
wept to inspect the workings on the Lily 
May, in which he is heavily interested. 
The property adjoins the King Solomon. 
Mr. Chisholm says the ledge on the Lily 
May is 200 feet wide. The bottom of a 
cut 25Jget deep is all raryore. The values 
are in gold and copper.

Mr. A. J. McMillan, Rossland, arrived 
recently from the Humming Bird and O.K. 
the well known properties up the north 
fork of Kettle river. He is superintend
ing the development work, and expressed 
himself delighted with the progress made 
since his arrival two weeks ago. A night 
shift was put on Monday. After drifting 
in 30 feet the vein has widened, being 
now in three feet of clean ore. After 
drifting about 50 feet further a shaft will 
be sunk.

Mr. R. A. Williams owns the Al
phonse, Nancy Hanks and Ski claims at 
the foot of Christina lake, four miles from 
Cascade. A ledge eight feet wide between 
walls traverses the properties. Asssays 
from a 14-foot shaft on the Alphonse 
gives values of $4 in gold per ton and 16 
per cent of copper. The development 
work on the other claims will be carried 
on extensively this summer,

Mr. Leighton McCarthy said he did not 
think that a conviction would be secured 
if the words were struck out.

Dr. Russel, Halifax, said that Sir John 
Thompson knew what he was doing when 
he left these words out.

Mr. Clark Wallace strongly supported 
the bill and Mr. McMullen endorsed whi^ 
Mr. Wallace had said. ------ --

Dr, Rutherford also spoke in favor of 
the bill, as did Mr. Sam Hughes. The 
bill was reported.

60

60sentence. All the prisoners will receive
their sentence tomorrow. , , _ t__

The returns of the Athabasca company The following is the amount of ore from 
for the month of May was $11,069 from | the “ mmeSR that^s^nram^l

" Pounds.
.120,000 
.629,000 

,. 31,000 
.. 05,000 
.. 40,000 
.. 32,000

Ottawa, June 7.—There was a prolonged 
discussion at the meeting of the banking 
and commerce committee today on Dr. 
Sproule’s anti-combine bill. The bill

15

34
20

404 tons of ore crushed. Of this value,
$2,131 was in concentrates, the rest I Mine, 
being in bullion. I —

Two railway navvies were killed at Moy- Payne .......
elle by a Crow’s Nest special, on Satur- Rambler .. 
day night. The bodies were so badly Whitewater 
mangled that identification was imposai- Slocan Star

Gibson ----

over Corn-
Destination.

Last Chance.......Omaha..
.Omaha.. 
Everett.. 
Kaslo.... 
Everett.. 
Kaslo....

prises one clause, which is toerely to strike 
the word» “unduly” and “unreasonably” 
out of section 520 of the criminal code 
dealing with combinations, it has been 
fo tnd impossible to, get a conviction with 
these words in the section, that a party 
is “unduly” and “unreasonably” restrain
ing and restricting trade. The words were 
put in by the senate. Sir John Thomp
son was minister of justice when the code 
was amended in the direction now pro
posed by Dr. Sproule, but the senate de
stroyed its use by inserting the words 
mentioned.

Dr. Sproule gave the leather combina
tion as a good reason why lus bill should 
become law. He did so in reply to Mr. 
Osier, who reported that if things Were 

reported by Dr, Sproule, the leather 
combination both unreasonably and un
duly affected trade.

Mr. Bertram maintained that the prop
er way to deal with combinations was un
der the section of the tariff which provid
ed that when a combination existed in 
and trade the goods affected should be 
put on the free list. It was, in his opin
ion, the only cure. He had no sympathy 
with combinations, or anything that de
stroyed competition. He pointed to the 
growth of combines in the United States, 
and said that Canada should avoid this.

Mr. Ganong: “Would Mr. Bertram 
place leather on the free list?”

Several voices—“And crush out the 
small manufacturer.”

Mr. Bertram said that tthere 
ation was discovered he would deal with 
it under the tariff.
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Are You Still in Suffering 
and Misery?ble.

A brakesman on the Crow’s Nest was 
drowned in Duck lake" on Sunday opposite 
Sirdar.He was upset out of a canoe.

947,000Total

CIS PROVOKED ASSAULT.

Nicholas 1 regear Attacked on the Street— 
Neil McLean the Culprit.

DEATH ON THE TRAIL.

Alarming Reports of the Suffering and 
Death on Edmonton Trail.

BAVE CONTINUED DISAPPOINT- 
MENTS MADE YOU DES: 

PONDENT.
Yesterday about noon Robert Patton, 

Twenty-nine of the 30 passengers who I messenger and special constable at the B. 
arrived in Victoria early this morning as | A. C. offices, called at the Le Roi mine

ked NichSlas Tregear, the 
who the man in town was

passengers by the C. P. N. company’s office and as! 
steamer Danube are direct from the scenes mine foreman, 
of famine, sickness and death on the I who was going to do him up. Tregear 
skeleton-strewn Edmonton trail, one-half | said he did not know of any one who had 
of whose horrors has not, apparently, been it in for him, but arranged to meet Pat- 
known. These gaunt, hollow-eyed men ton in town and find out what was the 
were told on their coming this morning matter. About 2:30 Tregear rode down to 
that the message brought out by the mail the city, tied up his horse and went in 
carrier at Telegraph had received atten- search of Patton. -While walking along 
tion from the government and relief would in front of the Bank of Montreal s new 
go to the starving without delay. building on Columbia avenue, iregear

Yet they can only shake their heads was stopped by a man who asked him 
ominously. Relief, they say, will come too why he did not give him work at the Le 
j t | Roi, as he had promised to do, to which

When the pioneers' of the death brigade I Tregear replied that he had never prom- 
reached Hazelton a few weeks ago, and Used him work, but had said that when 
presented the true and terrible condition certain work was started on the Black 
of affairs on the trail, a party was im- Bear he would give h,m work if he could. 
mediately organized, and search is now The man insisted that work had been 
being made for the bodies of those who promised him and without further discus- 
have8 gone down under the privations of sion he struck Tregear about the face scy
the awful winter just ended. It is feared eral pretty hard blows cutting the skin 
the awtul win number upwards of under the left eye and brusmg Nick s face
100, while at Mud Lake alone 40 men are severely. ,’^ n“n th^w^ked awa? ^ 
at the present time either dead or dying, marking, The next me you ;
Twelve are reported by this morning’s ar- hob you will keep your word. iregear 
rivals to have been lying dead when they went at once to police headquarters and 
left the stricken camp, while scurvy, fever swore out a “°“8 a^“^s assailant, 
and unattended frost wounds have set ^provedto ^NedMcIe n.^ ^
their seal upon the others headquarters on the charge ot assault.

The passengers who bnng th s dr^d For lierai days he has been on the city
news came down the A^he Cascathe police force as special officer, but gave up 
tnp of the season made by the Lasca, sne p ... it is 8aid in order to work 
having completed ooe round voyage add h ^ ^ hfi having been promised,
departed on the second.-Colonist. | a8 hg gtategj Work in the Black Bear

blacksmith’s shop.
The matter will come up this morning 

before Mayor Goodeve and Justice Towns
end, sitting for Police Magistrate Jordan. 
The matter created a great deal of com- 

the street during the afternoon.

as

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Guarantees Safety and 

Good Health.
There are thousands of well meaning 

people in our Dominion who are either 
adding to their burdens of physical suf
ferings, or who are making so little prog
ress in banishing disease from their bod
ies, that they are continually despondent 
and miserable.

The people we refer to are the men and 
women who are placing their confidence 
in the many advertised pills, tablets, 
sarsapariMas and nervines that have little 
or no medicinal value to commend them.

The tens of thousands in Canada who 
are at present using Paine’s Celery 
Compound for the banishment of blood 
diseases, nervous affections, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, liver and kidney 
complaints are the wise and prudent. 
They have been guided by the advice of 
relatives, friends and neighbors, who 
have found new life, heaivn and strength 
from Paine’s Celery Compound.

The continued flow of testimonials 
from cured people is the strongest proof 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is nie 
only salvation of the sick, the one true 
friend that never disappoints when dis
ease threatens life.

Are you, dear reader, one of the many 
disappointed ones, still in the death grasp 
of some serious ailment? If you are, we 
would counsel you to throw aside the use
less medicines you are now using and give 
Paine’s Celery Compound an honest trial.

The great medicine is a prescription of 
one of the ablest medical men that ever 
lived, and is indorsed by the highest prac
titioners. You must use it if you would 
have a new and happy lease of life.

bin:The character a com

- that the death roll will LOCAL ggEVPÎEg,

The number of wandering horses and 
cattle which patronize several districts 
in the city do not by any means improve 
the condition of gardens. They appear 
to have a penchant for flowers, as many 
aggrieved householders will testify.

D. R. Younge, accompanied by W. G. 
Carpenter as special artist, and D. R. Dix
on as general correspondent, left town 
yesterday afternoon on a trip through the 
Kootenays and Boundary country in the 
interests of the Kootenay Mining Stand
ard. Their efforts will be more especially 
directed to the gleaning of information 
and taking of views for the July annual. 
An extensive tour has been outlined, 
and when the ground mapped out has 
been covered there will be little, indeed, 
left untouched. The party will be away 
for some weeks.

Mr. Michael Shick, the prospector, left 
yesterday for a business trip to the head 
of Arrow lake. He expects to be away 
about two weeks.

promise a

Hard Luck.

A case of hardship Under the mineral 
act as it now stands happened a£ the re
corder’s office yesterday. A free miner, 
who was out in the hills, sent in by mail 
$5 to have his license renewed for another 
year, stating that he would be in shortly 
and get the certificate. This was in May 
last, and the amount sent in was not suffi
cient to pay until May 31st, 1900, so the 
recorder issued the license until 31st of 
May last. Yesterday the applicant called 
and ascertained that his license had ex
pired at midnight of May 31st. He will 
probably take out a new license and relo
cate his claims, as the only way out of the 
trouble.

Mr. W. F. Anderson, traveling agent of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, is in the city 
from Nelson.

Fairmont Mining Company. Fatal Railway Accident.
Alderman Lalonde learned yesterday 

that his brother, Engineer Arthur La
londe, had been fatally injured in a rail
way accident on Colorado Midland rail
way, near Buena Vista. The engine broke 
away from its crew down grade and crash
ed into a passenger train. The fireman 
was killed outright and Engineer Lalonde 
received fatal injuries. The alderman at 
once wired for further particulars, but 
had received no reply at a late hour last 
night.

A meeting of the Fairmont Mining corn- 
held yesterday in its offices inpany was

this city. There were present Thomas 
Purgold, George Purgold, Ernest Ken- | ment on 
nedy, J. L. Parker. John S. Clute Jr., was 
in the chair and Mr. Hobbes acted as sec
retary. It was decided on the recommen
dation of the consulting engineer to deep- ,
en the shaft for a distance of 50 feet fur- Vancouver on Tuesday evemng for the 
ther. A vote of thm,k« was tendered J. purpose of visiting his family.
L. Parker, the engineer of the company, | Mr. A. P. Hunter is here from Burnt 
for his efficient services. j Basin, and will remain until Sunday.

Mr.' W. K. Ealing was up from Trail 
yesterday on a business visit.

Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh left for a

"
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Iso the extension of her 
! throughout the popu- 
n, from Borna to Dar

ts-done valuable ‘work 
In speaking of his 
direction an exchange

rer heard before of the 
the Mbomu river, on 
p within 45 miles of the 
re had ever heard of the 
l carried him over <$00 
el Ghazal affluent of the 
m till he discovered the 
ker Mbomu would offer 
of good navigation ; and 

bold him that lie could 
the u pper Mbomu past 

In1 the lower river, he 
r over for a day and de
feat could and would be 
en he set about build- 
[roads, 30 feet wide, on 
with 2,000 men at the 
hauled around the 35 

[alls and rapids in the 
[ when he came to the 
Igo and Nile water part- 
|eams were large enough 
kis way, he personally 
puna the nearest navig- 
iNile system, then pulled 
to and packed the whole 
I backs of men through 
kdred miles to the new-

wondered at, therefore 
and’s countrymen think 

of being honored and 
in their praises of him.

'RADE CONGRESS.

pf much moment to the 
British Columbia mining 
tive careful consideration 
ting of the Boards of 
I in this city oh the 3rd 
me result of the conven- 

highly beneficial, 
id be made fer a steno- 
I the proceedings, which 
tinted in pamphlet form 
throughout the east and 
Ibhe Tneeting is properly 
I program carefully ar
mions should serve as the 
[literature regarding this 
tews of the meeting, re
tirements of thé district, 
resolutions, could not fail 
I influence with the gov- 
bra. Now that the meet- 
I fact no stone should be 
[make it what it ought to 
L which has ever been 
ptenays. The Board of 
leting last evening, would 
[ had it left the matter of 
jpresentatién to be passed 
bust convention. .Nothing 
Dished - by last night’s ac-

Ar-

OF THE TRAIL.

rear since stated that the 
I via the Edmonton trail 
Lie one, and this view is 
[by facts which are daily 
| Some men have been en- 
[7 months past to get to 
I route and have failed to 

section between Peace 
m that has never been 

Indian. It is a

a

be man or 
swamps and sloughs over 
Lost impossible to travel.
! men who were lured to 
falsehoods into attempting 
ukon over this route will
be known, but it is certain 

The sufferings of the un
tried and failed to go over 

Lrho now are in a starving 
[ers points along the route, 
kul. The facts, when they 
Ished, will furnish a black 
lory of the country.
[be punishment of the sev- 
|d out to those who are re- 
ngh their misrepresenta- 

that have occurred
^eople interested in selling 
aen bound for the Yukon
o blame. They appear to 
gang to send a lot of poor 
r graves by inducing them 
>ute which they probably 
ttpossible of traverse. This 
k should be thoroughly in- 
C there is any law to reach 
ts, who are morally guilty 
tould be invoked.

1NCIAL BUILDING.

s Decided to Erect One 
Will Cost $40,000.

IcMillan returned to town 
a visit to Vancouver and 
eports that the British 
rament, recognizing the 
a of Rossland has decided 
h larger amount than was 
kmplated on the gox^rqn, 
which is to be erected m 

It will be remem- 
late government appropri- 
this purpose in 1898 and 
n of ihe legislature two or 
ince $15,000 .vas voted for 
['he government has come
mi that the requirements
district would not be sat- 

ding costing this amount,
. to spend about $40,000 in 
lbstantial Brick and stone 
ih the various offices of the
tt will be accommodated. 
Cotton, chief commissioner 
rks, expects to be in Roes- 
E end of the month, and it 
he that Attorney-General 
|o be here some time in

mer.

e
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

The Grand Prize.MINES AND ENGLISH CAPITAL WILL CERTAIN
LY BE AFFECTED.Editor Miner: Here in the east I am 

Work on the Victory-Triumph Will unable to obtain any reliable information
1 concerning one of your mines, at one time 
considerably talked of, viz: Grand Prize. 
Will yon kindly inform me of its pres
ent standing and whether working or ly
ing idle? I have three lots of stock, 5,000. 
5,000 and 9,000, and would like to dispose 
of the latter if market is not too low.

I am, sir, yours truly,
EDWARD ADAMS.

Toronto, May 27.
(The Grand Prize property is situated 

on Deer Park mountain, two and a half 
David B Bogle was seen Thursday and miles from this city, near the Deer Park 
r, :®: „„n it wouid be before the There has been no work done on the 

worif would be resumed on the Victory- Grand Prize claim for the last seven or 
Triumph 'properties, which were recently -eight months, presumably for the reason 

thp. Trail Creek Mining company that the company is out of funds. The 
^ tIhou ^e transfer of the property shares are not moving at present, as there
?rom onencompLy toThe other w,U oc- is no market for them. The shares were
cupy considerable time. The deeds had worth about four and a quarter cents 
to be forwarded to W. H. Paul, the secre- seven months since but have depreciatol 
tarv of the Victory-Triumph Gold Mining in value considerably since. W. H. Zeig 
company, who is in Montreal. From there 1er of Spokane, is the secretary, and a let- 
thevP have to be sent to Victoria to be ter addressed to him would bring mform- 
registered and from thence to be express- ation as to the future plans of the com- 

• ed^to London, and this will occupy consid- pany. If a pay chute is di.««"ered m the 
erable time. Mr. Bogle thought that as -Deer Park these shares, will doubtless be 

the transfer had been completed I quickly salable at a good figure. Work 
Trail Creek 'Mining com- on the latter property is being pushed.J 

short time would be 
He was cer-

The Ledge on the 300-foot Level 
Crosscut for 30 feet.Soon be Resumed. How a Strike of the Miners Will Delay 

the Further Mining Development of 
Southern British Columbia.LOTS OF SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ORE THE ORE BODY IS IMPROVING

The Big Vein on the Iron Morse has been Cross-- 
of Fifty-Five Feet and

What Is Being Done by the niners of Sullivan 
Creek—Jay Benn Will Report on the Con
dition of the Lardeau-Goldsmith Properties 
—Other Mining News.

In conservation with a Miner represen
tative on Thursday, J. McKane, the well 
known Rosslander, who has just returned 
from interviewing capitalists and others
engaged in mining ventures in the Old 

In the Deer Park crosscutting contin- McKane -y-
ues on the 300-foot level, and it is expect- Country, Mr.
ed that the hanging wall will be shortly j “One of the chief inducements 
encountered. A crosscut through the italiste and those who were considering 
country rock was made for a distance of (he question of investing in British Colum- 
about 20 feet from the shaft, and then the ^ mjT,jT,g properties, was the absolute

and the face of the crosscut is still in ore. troubles in this province. They had heard 
In the last 15 feet driven the ore encoun- a great deal of the riots in the United 
tered is finer grained, carries more copper gtates> an(j tbe effect was to make them 
and there is a general improvement for y ^ investing there. Since my re-
the better. No assays have yet been made tmn j bave learned with a great deal of 
of the ore, nor will ther be until the hang- I that jn some sections of British
ing wall is reached. Then it will be cate- | ç0iumhia there are now some questions 
fully sampled and assays made to deter-1 in diapute between the mine owners and 
mine its average value. As soon as this tbe miners. From what you tell me of the 

done and the richest portion of the 1 iategts news from the Slocan that the 
ledge determined, drifting will be com- pr0perties there, with the exception of the 
menced to the north and south. An en- gloean are all closed down, I can
deavor will be made to follow the richer on]y aay that I think it is a matter very 
portions of the vein. It is thought that j mucb to be regretted. From what I can 
the higher values will be found on the | iearn 0f the matters in dispute, the con- 
banging wall. All the development from tending parties do not appear to be so far 

for some time will be in ore. This apart that a compromise could not be 
is the first time the property has been reacbed, providing the men and the mine 
proved beyond the 150-foot level. The 1 0Wners were allowed to deal with one an- 
outlook now is more promising, the man- other without any unnecessary interfer- 
agement states, than" it has been at any ence -
time since the work was commenced on «j was out of the country when the new 
the property. law was passed, and heard nothing of it

until my return to Rossland the other 
day. It seems a very great pity that at 

, , . ■ a critical time when there is every pros-
M. H. Dobie has returned from a trip of gouthern British Columbia enter-

up Sullivan creek. He states that the ,. n a boom in mining, such as has
Ironclad group of five claims has just been j not been experienced for many years, the 
surveyed for the purpose of obtaining a movement should be checked at the very 
crown grant. I outset by trouble of this End. Of course,

The Queen Victoria Mining company | thg matter ja universally taken up and 
are preparing to resume work on their the close down, it will be almost im-
properties near the Heather Bell, and pur- possjble to fully realize the damage that 
pose to keep operations going all summer. wi]1 fojlow jt £s a matter that affects all 
The Grand Union group of ten claims is and n0 one more than the em-
to be surveyed for a crown grant this com pjoye^g themselves, but the merchants 
ing week. A smelter, assay from this an(- men o{ business, as well as those en- 
property last season returned $25 18 in gaged jn mining, will suffer a set-back if
gold. , . the question is not settled very shortly.

A number of other properties m the “Capital is always timid, and the pare 
immediate neighborhood are now being gugestion of labor difficulties would be in 
worked, -ad this season should result io itgelf efficient to send it off to some other 
maMng a good showing for Sullivan creek quarter seeEng for investment. I can say 
properties. from my own personal knowledge that at

the present momoent in European finan
cial circles more attention is being paid 
to the situation here than has ever been 
the case. If the reports now go back to 
England that the mines are closed down 
on acount of labor troubles, I very greatly 
fear that it will be some years before the 
districts of Southern British Columbia 
will recover from the evil effects.

“So far as I am personally concerned 1 
desire that the men should obtain a fair 
wage and only work reasonable hours, 
but they have to remember that the min
ing industry in this province is still in its 
initial stage very largely, and that in some 
instances at all events they might very 
well meet the mine owners on some dif-

K Sa. ”, I ■irS"ss"j55,ï5Sc-s;ii-„‘'î5ï@
be set by the ears, those of us who are and'WOMEN where other physicians of ack- 
encaeed in attempting to develop proper- nowledged ability failed.
tlS Inght as wellPclose down our business. ARE YOU lE^nBulS
I have not learned yet that there Has neen head|Pa]pitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb- 
anv attempt made to bring the contend- ness Qf the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms Tug partZ together and to ascertain just mdicatiog a diseased heart or paralysis of the
how they differ, and whether some com- "DTJi VAfT Nervous and run .down 
promise could not be arrived at, but it AlAillj X VU with thin blood.pale Ups
tW theîrülves^ consider hfhe
that if the men themseives consioe and inclinations to get up and run away?
calamity hanging over the industry that v>rp VA, i Constipated anddyspep- 
thev will ponder very seriously before thill IV U tic.with headache.coatedsÿsrjsïïirsrM ssyssp»»»'»*
the industry at the present time. It will . -vv z-xrr Troubled with a bad
simply kill it. In this camp at the pres- Ax.Xb.Ill I UU blood disease which ev
ent time I understand themineowneraand
the men are working on an ^"^bl? b“gS .pm v nTT Troubled with pain in 
but there is always a danger that the dis- rlüj ÏUU the back, weakness of 
satisfaction existing in the Slocan and Nel- youI kidneys? 
son divisions may extend here In con- a TD/fii YQU 
sidering the matter I must say I trust that a„d «t up t
the employees of the mines here will act Jnrefreshed?
with the greatest caution and care, as, ot . ■DUP VHTT Afflicted with any dis- 
course, they will be the first to suffer A-ttHl. X UU ease of the kidneys?
fT, mS-KL- h, h.j A Weak BackSriiïïKg

no desire to go into the merits of the
case at the present moment, as ne naa | <^aease and a premature grave, 
not been here when the mining law 
ing the trouble had been passed, and he 
was not familiar with the details. He was 
only speaking in a general way as to what 
would be the inevitable result iff the 
trouble was not stopped.

cut for a Distance 
Still there is No Wall in Stght-The Porto
Rico and Other Properties. T

to cap-

Boon as 
to the
pany work in a 
resumed on the properties, 
tain that operations woulv be begun be
fore the summer was over, but just when 
he was not prepared to say.

In speaking of the recent uncovering of 
a vein of 30 feet of ore on the Douglas, he 
said: “I see that there has been found 
a large body of ore in the Douglas. This 
ore is similar in character to that found 
in the Victory, the Abe Lincoln and the 
Ruth Esther properties. There is a 
peculiarity about all these properties that 
the veins are white quartz on the surface, 
with but very little mineral in them near 
the surface. The mineralization in- 
creases with depth anu ultimately large 
bodies of sulphide ore is found with 
depth. They are an ideal concentrating
and copper ^onTyt'httle^zmc™ InTse J. Y. Cole Tells of Its Immense Ore 
properties will ultimately make a great Reserves,
low grade camp of the Sophie mountain 
section. The Velvet of the Velvet group, 
and the Triumph of the Victory-Triumph 
group, on the other hand, have high grade 
shipping ore, which can be sent direct to 
the smelter without concentration .The 
two classes of ores should in time make a 
good-sized camp somewhere in the Sophie 
mountain section.

‘There is as much ore available in the 
now as there

The Red Dorse. is
Editor Miner: Could you let me know 

through the columns of The Miner by 
whom the Red Horse and Salmon River 
mineral claims are held, and what became 
of the Red Horse & Salmon River Mining 
company? Respectfully yours, A. J. G.

(So far as can be learned locally, the 
Red Horse & Salmon River Mining com
pany is not at present operating its prop
erty. The head office is in Vancouver, B. 
(j., and a letter addressed to the company 
there would doubtless draw information 

to the financial condition of the com-

now on

as
Sullivan Creek.pany.)

THE BUNKER HILL. For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”John Y. Cole returned yesterday from 

a visit to the Bunker Hill property on the 
Proctor mountain, in the Pend d Oreille 
country. He brought back with him sev
eral large samples of ore from the Bunker 
Hill, one of which has been placed on ex
hibition in the window of The Miner 
office. In speaking of the Bunker Hill 
Mr. Cole said: “We have been engaged 
in crosscutting the lead in several places 
and find that it is five feet in width and 
that the chute is over 200 feet long. My 
mission was to look into the matters of 
a wagon road and a mill site. The inten
tion is soon to install a 10-stamp mill, as 
there is ample ore in sight to keep it in 
ore for two years. There is a splendid 
site 2,000 feet below the mine and on a 
creek where there is ample water power, 
which can be secured by building a flume 
2,000 feet in length. It is likely that we 
will have to put in a boiler With which 
to saw the lumber for the mill and the 
flume. A wagon road will have to be 
constructed for a distance of four miles, 

which the mill plant will be hauled

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

Sophie mountain section 
was in Rossland camp when F. Aug. 
Heinze built the Columbia & Western 
railway into this city from Trail and 

, erected his smelter at the latter point. 
The mines of Sophie mountain, it seems 

therefore, would now furnish 
railroad built

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all,^can read with comfort. I was cured 
‘ short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” _______ ____

Brooklyn and Stemwinder.
Frank Robbins, M. E., superintendent 

of Brooklyn and Stemwinder properties, 
owned by Mackenzie & Mann and located 
in.the Greenwood camp, arrived in the 
city Friday from the “Boundary coun
try. He will remain in Rossland for a 
few days and will then leave for the 
Fort Steele section, whither he goes for 
the purpose of examining certain mining 
properties. He reports that there is 
great activity in the Greenwood camp, and 
that the pay roll is between $5,000 and $6,- 
000 per month. He reports that there 

plants on the Brooklyn, Stem- 
winder, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and the 
Brandon & Golden Crown, owned prin
cipally in Rossland, and Winnipeg, and 
that one will shortly be placed on the 
Snowshoe, which is owned by Rossland 
parties. The shaft on the Brooklyn is 
down 250 feet, and drifting and crosscut
ting is in progress with satisfactory re
sults from the different levels. The work 
on the Stemwinder is in much the same 
advanced condition as on the Brooklyn.

The grade of the railroad is pretty well 
completed between Grand Forks and 
Greenwood, and the railroad will be in 
operation to Greenwood by September 1st. 
There will be considerable ore, he says, 
ready for shipment as 
is completed into the Boundary Creek sec
tion.

to me,
plenty of tonnage to 
in there, and judging by the active man- 

in which the section is being opened 
it will not be a great while before the 
miners of that section will be afforded 
railway transportation.”

DR. REEVESner

in a
Spokane’s Leading 
aqd Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Crosscutting a Big Ledge.

In the south crosscut in the 300-foot 
level of the Iron Horse the crosscutting 
of the vein continues. The vein matter 
has been cut for a distance of 55 feet, 
and is still in ore. George Pfunder, the 
general manager, says he will continue 
crosscutting till he gets across the vein. 
As soon as this is done he will drift along 
either the foot or hanging wall of the 
vein in search of' a pay ore chute, 
ore in this vein is of a low grade so far, 
not running high. In the north drift ex
cellent progress is being made and it is 
thought that it will not be long before an 
ore body is encountered, as stringers of 
ore are coming in. It is-claimed that the 
Iron Horse has a continuation of the ore 
bodies that are found in the Centre Star 
and that development work will disclose 
pay ore chutes.

“He Cured My Stomach”over
to the mill site. The Bunker Hill is 14 
miles from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway, and there is a good road for 10 
miles of this distance. We expect to have 
the mill running in about four montns 
from now. J. J. Warren will order it 
when he gets back to Toronto.”

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 

I thank God it was my fortune to 
to this great doctor, who cured me.”

are now
year.
go

He Cured Me of CatarrhA YEAR’S WORK.The
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. „ 1 
am recommending it to all my friends.

In Five Properties Over Three Miles of 
Work Done by the B. A. C.

A good idea of the work that has been 
going on in some of the properties of this 
camp during the past 12 months pan be ob
tained from the following figures. It will 
be seen that only five mines are mentioned 
and that the list does not include the Le 
Roi, Centre Star or War Eagle, yet 16,- 
454 feet, or over three miles of work is 
accounted for by the British America cor
poration.

Underground work done during the year 
ending May 1, 1899:

Crosscuts 
Drifts.
No. ft.

Col.-Koot... 5,066 
Great West.. 1,039 
Nickel Plate. 4,163 
Josie.
No. 1

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.soever
A Large Transaction.

The Leitch interest in the Referendum 
Free Gold Mining company, consisting of 
333,000 shares, was last week purchased 
by a syndicate of prominent citizens of 
Rossland. This transaction will place the 
company on a thoroughly good working 
basis and strength the board of directors 
materially. The property is known to be 
a good one and the company will now 
push forward the work of development 
with vigor, and it is confidently expect
ed that in a short time the property will 
be found to be one of the most prominent 
in the district. The firm of E. N. Oui- 
mette & Co., brokers, put the transaction 
through.

soon as the railway “He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. H you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Raises 
Winzes. 
No. ft.

Lardo-Goldsmith.Shaft 
No. ft.Mine J. Benn left Friday evening for the Lar- 

do-Goldsmith’s company’s property,on Fish 
creek, six miles from Comaplix. Mr. Benn 
will make a thorough inspection of the 
Brunswick, one of the three claims owned 
by the company and on which a good deal 
of work has already been done. When a 
report on the property is made to the 
company next week by Mr. Benn on his 
return, work will be continued, it being 
the intention of the company to push de
velopment during the present season.

Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
:ired and despondent and

520
231

140
2262,696

320532,000

“He Cured My55193914,964
A grand total of 16,454 feet, or 3 1-8 

miles. Heart Disease’
"I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 1 
had palpitation of the heart. After 
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment-Jor 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

caus-
Promising Claims.

The result of an assay of specimens tak
en from the outcroppings of E. Wright’s 
claim, on Green mountain, Murphy creek, 
shows $17.60 in gold. Mr. Wright’s 
claim is located next to Samuel Simpson’s 
property, the One I See, samples from 
which, taken at various depths, assayed 
$300, $202 and $300. The same ledge is well 
defined in both properties and Mr. Wright 
is satisfied that he has a very valuable 
claim. The assays were for gold only, but 
the ore is also rich in copper. Mr. Wright 
intends leaving for his claim a week from 
tomorrow and taEng men with him to 
start development work. As yet the 

is too deep to allow him to ge 
through easily.

Mother Lode is LooEng Well.

Michael Shick is in from the Burnt 
Basin, and reports that good progress is 
being made on the Mother Lode.. One 
vein of free milling ore has been stripped 
for about 200 feet, and a vein of high grade 
ore from five to six feet in width has been 
stripped. There is another vein of base 
ore that runs 13 per cent in copper that 
has been stripped for a distance of 1,000 
feet. The intention now is to run a tun
nel for a distance of 300 feet for the pur
pose of tapping these ledges.

A First Class Hotel.
The Allan House is being refitted from 

top to .bottom. The rooms are being re- 
papered and renovated, and linoleum is 
being laid upon the floors of the office and 
in the corridors. The expectation is that 
from now on the hotel business in Ross
land will be better, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. King, the popular host and hostess of 
the Allan, believe in having everything in 
and about the house in shipshape.

Porto Rico to Resume Operations.

The Porto Rico mine at Ymir, B. C., 
owned by the Canadian Pacific Explora
tion company, has started work again,- 
and the mill will commence crushing on 
the 7th of June. The mine has been c.os- 
ed down for a few months, owing to the 
scarcity of water during the cold weather, 
and the wood supply giving out. When 
it was closed down the wagon roads got 
blocked up with snow. It is now almost 
clear, and everything will be in full swing 
in a few days. S. L. Long C. E., is the 
company’s newly-appointed manager, and 
he will reside at the mine. He says there 
is work for a few good machine men and 
miners.

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc-

kupture
detention from work.

MINING NOTES.

Smith Curtis and James Lawlor Fri
day examined the San Francisco, to the 
west of the city, which is owned by the 
San Francisco Mining company. Hon. 
Joseph Martin, attorney general of the 
province, is largely interested in this prop
erty, and directed that it be looked over. 
It is possible that work will soon be re
sumed on the San Francisco by the com
pany.

Work has been resumed on the Eureka 
and Evening claims, lying a short distance 
west of the city. These properties are 
owned by the Eureka Consolidated Min
ing company, of which Ross Thompson is 
the manager.

E. 8. Larson, of the Anglo-American 
company, which is operating the O. K. 
claim at Republic, has returned from Re
public, where he has been superintending 
the work on the property for the last 
month. He reports that a large ledge has 
been uncovered on the property, and that 
it is very probable that the ledge of the 
Leiderkrantz will soon be found on the
O. K.

The survey of the Rossi and-Ymir Min- 
& Milling company’s group of claims 

near Ymir, has been completed, and the 
company expects to begin work on an ex
tensive scale in a few days.

one
A ROMANTIC STORY.

Indians for Eight Years— | KIDNEYS 
Gave Up as Dead.

Held by the
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me

t ------- . , x „ I from the first. My sense of taste and
Joseph Moody, a late arrival at V ancon- gmell hag returned. I have no headache, 

ver tells the following romantic story: &nd my kidney trouble is cured.
the TtUisfraXS LIVER

Naas. He was very zealous, and started «j ^ Uver trouble. Every two weeks 
out to preach to the Indians. He was ! j would have a spell of vomiting that 
seized by a band of natives roaming north would confine me to my bed tar three 
in July, 1891, and until last week was four days at a time. I 
given up as dead. For eight years he has discouraged, el°°mv and îmtaWe. I went 
been with the Nagasak Indians far north klkkrUs £ugmt 15th last^IJiave 
of Dawson. He was first the slave of the not had a sick neaaa 
chief tod afterwards released with the spell since that time, 
understanding that he would become the I ASTHMA 
husband of the chief’s daughter. Subse
quently the chief died and he was made 
ruler of the people. All went well until 
the medicine men accused him of putting 
devils into the most promising of the 
young bucks, who were dying of con
sumption. He escaped and after terrible 
suffering reached the coast, where he the exce 
heard for the first time of the Klondike CURED 
gold rush.

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases ofthe
^VrA^^DNeIs^
EYES, THE LtNGS, THE STOkACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose tod 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

thThfe Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
ÎSÎnJ'inpdicine brought comfort and ease, possesses these qualities when his educa 
&nwgTamabfe toXp in bed like a tion and medical learning are taken mto 
p^tTan a sweet, refreshing sleep, like consideration. A graduate of the best 
a™1? f * infant I work all day in the i medical college. Has had 20 years pra 
milf and experience no discomfort. With tice on the coast. His cures are many 

ption of a slight cough, I AM A and wonderful.
MAN. My trouble was asthma.

snow

STRIKE ON THE CHRISTINA.

Property Is Owned by the Kettle River 
Mining & Development Company.

An important strike of ore has been 
made on the Kettle River Mining & De
velopment company’s property, the Chris
tina, near Grand Forks. This property is 
on Pathfinder mountain, about 1,000 feet 
south of the Diamond Hitch. The prop
erty has been recently surveyed for a 
crown grant, and a force of men" is now 
working on the property. The work so 
far done discloses a vein about 1,500 feet 
long, varying in width from eight to 18 
feet, assays from which give the follow
ing values:

No. 1, geld 1.80 oz., silver 20 oz; value

No. 2, gold 0.52 oz., silver 6.04 oz.; value 
$14.65.

No. 3, gold 2.44 oz., silver 21.08 oz.; vai
ne $62.97.

No. 4, gold 1.80 oz., silver 13.38 oz.; val
ue $62.70.

No. 5, gold 1.48 oz., silver 24.32 oz.; vai
ne $44.40.

No 6, gold .72 oz., silver 6.56 oz.; value 
$18.66.

" No. 7, gold 1.4 oz., silver 14.6 oz.; value 
$37.60. ■

No. 8, gold .44 oz., silver 5.25 oz.; value
$12.25.

No. 9, gold .40 oz., silver 2.03 oz.; value 
$9.40.

ing
• /

Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specie list on this coast, and has , 

the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

A party of five left this city yesterday 
for the purpose of clearing off 

the trail between this city
morning 
the snow on 
and Norway mountain. The snow on tne 
trail is between the six-mile post and the 
10-mile post, in the Murphy creek section. 
The trail is to-be cleared so that the 
government can send a force to the end 
of the trail to complete it from there to 
Burnt Basin.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.

Two trains Daily Between Nelson and 
Rossland on the C. &. W.

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDIt is expected that the standard gauge 
between Rossland and Trail, on the Col
umbia & Western, will be completed by 
the middle of the month. On June 15th„- 
or as soon thereafter as the change of 
gauge is finished, there will be a double 
service between this city ampNelson. The 
trains will leave here at 7 a. m. and 3:35 

arriving in Rossland at 11 a. m. and

No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

C. J. WALKER,!Spring Brewery ̂
The water tank at the Spring brewery, 

foot of Washington street, burst yester
day morning, and for some hours threat
ened to inundate the lower grounds. The 
water flooded along the railway tracks 
and cut channels down Spokane street. 
The break was ultimately repaired.

H.E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
A. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, B. C.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 
pean press. Rates qnoted. Contracts at specia 
prices. •

p. m.
7:35 p. m.

A 17-year-old London vegetarian bicycl
ist has 'made 317 miles in a 24-hour trial 

hilly country, unpaced.

Wallace Building, Roseland.
Telephone 47Postoffiee Building
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Rheumatic
Torture

South American Rheu
matic Cure Cures In 

1 to 3 Days.
Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 

well Hill, N.B., is rescued from a 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma
tism of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent pains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure— 
after the second dose he experienced 

relief and at the end of three 
every vestige of the pain was 

gone—the use of his hand and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in I to 3 days 
every form of rheumatism and neu
ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 
relieve in six hours.

South American Nervine soothes 
the nerves and cures all forms of ner
vousness-

South American Kidney Cure
cures only kidney diseases—relieves
In a few hours. 13

great
hours
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the coast is lively LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.

act every kind of guarantee business, in
cluding the performance of contracts by 
members of, or companies or persons hav
ing dealings with, the company, and to 
undertake obligations of every kind and 
description, and also to undertake and ex
ecute trusts of all kinds:

(n.) To lend money on the security of 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, mining or 
other rights, or concessions, pastoral or 
other leases, with or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and in particular to 
customers of and persons having dealings 
with the company:

(o.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of 
lading, coupons, warrants and other nego
tiable instruments:

(p.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purposes of the company in such manner 
and upon such terms as may seem expedi
ent, and to secure the repayment thereof 
and of moneys owing or obligations in
curred by the company by redeemable or 
irredeemable bonds, debentures, or deben
ture stock (such bonds, debentures and 
debenture stock being made payable to 
bearer or otherwise, and issuable or pay
able either at par or at a premium or dis
count), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or 
by any other instrument, or in such other 
manner as may be determined, and for 
any such purposes to_ charge all 
part of the property of the company, both 
present and future, including its uncalled 
capital; and to allot the shares of the 
company, credited as fully or partly paid 
up, or bonds, debentures or debenture 
stock issued by the company, as the whole 
or part of the purchase price for any prop
erty purchased by the company, or for 
any valuable consideration :

(q.) To make donations to such per
sons and in such cases, and either of cash 
or other assets, as may . be thought 
directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
the company’s objects, or otherwise ex
pedient, and in particular to remunerate 
any person or corporation introducing 
business to this company and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for charitable or bene
volent objects, or for any exhibition, or 
anv public, general or other objects, and 
to aid in the establishment and support 
of associations for the benefit of persons 
employed by or having dealing .with the 
company, and in particular friendly or 
other benefit societies, and to grant any 
pension, either by way of an annual pay
ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser
vant of the company:

REPUBLIC IS REDUCED TO ASHES. LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1897.”“Companies Act, 1897.”John Dean Says it is Livelier Than for 

Many Years. A Number of Blocks Swept Over===Loss About 
$80,000==== I nsurance $20,000.

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 145.

This is to certify that the "Trail Creek 
Mining Company, Limited,” is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ated at No. 39, Lombard street, London, 
England.-

The amount of capital of the company 
is £120,000, divided into 120,000 shares of 
£1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate in the city of Ross- 
land, and David Blythe Bogle, mining 
engineer, whose address is Rossland afore
said, is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To acquire and take over as a go
ing concern, and work the undertaking 
and all or any of the assets, property, 
business and liabilities of the Victory and 
Triumph Mines Mines Development Syndi
cate, Limited, incorporated in 1897,. and 
of the Victory-Triumph Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, of Rossland, 
in the Colony of British Columbia, a 
company incorporated according to the 
laws of the same colony:

(b.) To acquire mines, mining rights 
and auriferous land in British Columbia 
or elsewhere, and any interest therein, 
or options of purchase or of taking on 
lease, or concessions relating thereto, and 
to search for, win, i get, quarry, reduce, 
amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and pre
pare for market, and to buy, sell, export 
and deal in auriferous quartz and ore and 
other mineral substances, whether aurifer
ous or not, bullion, specie, coin and prec
ious metals and stones, and to carry on. 
the business of miners, carriers by land 
and water, shipowners, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, 
forwarding agents, «-underwriters and in- 
surers of ships, goods, and other property, 
or any one or more of such businesses 
in all or any of their respective branches:

(c.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and inspect mines and grounds supposed 
to contain auriferous quartz and ore, or 
other minerals and precious stones, and 
to search for and obtain information m 
regard to mines, mining districts and lo
calities, and to purchase, take on lease, 
or otherwise acquire^ for any estate or 
interest, any such mines or grounds, and 
any lands, waters, water rights, mines, 
mining rights, minerals, ores, buildings, 
machinery, plant, stock-in-trade, utensil 
patents and patent privileges, easements, 
rights, privileges, and real and personal 
property of any kind:

(d) To carry on all kinds of explora
tion business, and in particular to pros
pect, examine and explore mines and 
ground supposed to • contain precious 
stones or minerals of any description:

(e.) To construct, erect, maintain and 
improve, or to aid in and subscribe to
wards the construction, erection, ' 
tenance and improvement of railways, 
tramways, roads, wells, water-couraes 
aqueducts, water-ways, reservoirs, shafts, 
wharves, moles, buildings, machinery and 
other works, undertakings and appliances 
which may oe necessary or convenient for 
the purpose of the company:

(f.) To promote, make, provide, acquire, 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, 
grant running powers over, work, 
and dispose of railways, tramways, any 
other roads, ways and means of access to 

1 any part or parts of the property of the 
company, and to contribute to the ex
pense of promoting, making, providing, 
acquiring, working and using the same:

(g.) To purchase, make, build, charter, 
affreight, hire, ana let ^out to hire, or 
for chartering or affreighting and other- 
wisex obtain the possession of, and use 
and /dispose of ships, lighters, boats and 
vessels of all kinds, locomotives, wagora, 
and rolling stock, and otherwise provide 
for the conveyance of goods and movable 
property of- all kinds:

(h.) To provide for the welfare of per
sons in the employment of the company, 
or formerly in their employment, and the 
widows and children of *uch persons fu«n 
others dependent upon them, by granting 
money or pensions, making payments for 
or towards insurance on the lives of such 
persons, providing schools, reading-rooms, 
places of recreation, or otherwise, as the 
company shall think fit; but nothing here
in Contained shall authorise the company 
to carry on the business of a Life Insur
ance company: , .,

(i.) To remunerate the servants of the 
company and others out of or in propor
tion to the returns or profits of the corn- 

otherwise, as the company may

Canadh:
Province of British ColumbiaftOUR CLOUDED LAND TITLES. NO. 146.

This is to certify that the Kootenay 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is author- 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at No. 39, Lombard Street, London, 
England.

The amount of the capital of the 
pany is £20,000, divided into 20,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province ic situate in the city of Rossland, 
and David Blyth Bogle, mining engineer, 
whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and ground supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
in regard to mines, mining claiihs, jnining 
districts and localities, water rights and 
any other claims or properties; to pur
chase, take on lease or concession, or 
otherwise acquire, any interest in, and to 
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with mines 
and mining rights, and property supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones of 
all kinds, and undertakings connected 
therewith; and to work, exercise, develop, 
finance and turn to account the same:

(b.) To buy, sell, refine,, manipulate 
and deal in minerals and metals of all 
kinds, and in particular gold, silver and 
other precious metals and precious stones:

(c.) To examine, investigate and secure 
the titles to farms, lands, mines, minerals, 
ores, and mining or other rights and 
claims in British Columbia and other 
parts of the world; to employ and send to 
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to pay 
the fees, costs, charges and expenses of 
agents, including persons and corpora
tions, mining experts, legal counsel, and 
all persons useful, or supposed to be useful, 
in examining, investigating and exploring 
the same, or the titles thereto ; to print, 
publish, advertise, and circulate reports, 
maps, plans, prospectuses and documents 
of every* kind whatsoever directly or in
directly relating or supposed to relate to 
or be connected therewith, or to the or
ganization, operations and objects of this 
company or any other company:

(d.) To promote, construct, equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage or con
trol, or aid in or subscribe towards 
promotion, construction, equipment, r 
tenance, improvement, working, manage
ment, or control of, or to purchase, hire, 
rent or charter, works, undertakings and 
operations of all kinds, both public and 
private, and in particular roads, tram
ways, railways, engines, wagons, tele
graphs, telephones, cables, ships, lighters, 
harbors, piers docks quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, .viaducts, aqueducts, res
ervoirs, embankments, water works, 
water courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, 
drainage works, sewage works, saw mills, 
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, 
ordnance, engineering and implement 
works, hydraulic works, gas and electric 
lighting, electric works, power supply, 
quarries, collieries, coke ovens,, foundries, 
furnaces, factories, and carrying under
takings by land and water, whether for 
the purposes of the company, or for sale 
or hire to, or in return for any considera
tion from, any other companies or per
sons:

(e.) To undertake and carry on any 
business transaction or operation common
ly undertaken or carried on by bankers, 
underwriters, concessionaires, contractors 
for public and other works, capitalists or 
merchants; and generally to institute, 
enter into, carry on, assist or participate 
in financial, commercial, mercantile, in
dustrial, manufacturing, mining and other 
businesses, works, contracts and undertak
ings, and financial operations of all kinds, 
and to carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connection 
with any of the objects of the company, 
or which may be thought calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the com
pany’s property or rights:

(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, lease, grant licences, exchange, 
mortgage, turn to account, dispose of and 
deal in real and personal property of all 
kinds, and in particular lands, buildings, 
hereditaments, business concerns and un
dertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities, 
patents, patent rights, copyrights, liceeees, 
securities, grants, charters, concessions, 
leases, contracts, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and any interest in real 
or personal property, and any claims 
against such property or against 
any. person or company, and to 
finance and carry on any business concern 
or undertaking so acquired, and to en
franchise any leasehold property acquired 
by the company:

(g.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to 
account, dispose of and deal in agricul
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing and 
trading rights; and in all or any products 
of the earth, including animals, grain, 
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, 
wool, silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, 
sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ex- 
nlosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro- 
eum, bullion, specie, coin, copper, lead, 
tin, quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and 
other merchandise or commodities of all 
kinds, either for immediate or future de 
livery, and whether in a crude state or 
manufactured, or partly manufactured or 
otherwise; and to advance money at in
terest upon security of all or any such pro
ducts, merchandise and commodities, and 
to carry on business as merchants, im
porters and exporters:

(h.) To lay out towns or villages on 
any lands acquired or controlled by. the 
company, or in which the company is m 
any way interested, and to construct, 
maintain and alter roads and streets and 
sewers; to contribute to the cost of mak
ing and maintaining the same: ,

(i.) To transact and carry on all kind 
of agency and commission business; and 
in particular to collect moneys, royalties, 
revenue, interest, rents and debts; to ne
gotiate loans; to find investments; and to 
issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures, debenture stocks or securities:

(j.) To subscribe for, purchase or 
otherwise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, 
dispose of, deal in, issue or negotiate 
shares, stock, bonds, debentures, deben
ture stock or obligations of any ^company, 
whether British, colonial or foreign, or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise:

(k.) To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely 
or subject to any qualifications or con
ditions, and to guarantee corporations or 
companies or persons interested, or about 
to become interested, m any property 
against any loss, actions, proceedings, 
claims, or demands in respect of any in
sufficiency or imperfection or deficiency of 
title, or in respect of any incumbrances, 
burdens or outstanding rights:

(1.) To furnish and provide deposits 
and guarantee funds required in relation 
to any tender or application for any con
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop
erty or privilege, or in any relation to the 
carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment:

(m.) Generally to carry on and trana-

Oovernment Mas Promised to Do All In Its
Power to Straighten Them Out-A Building ^ Republic, June 3.-[Special.]-Early this morning, a little before 6 o’clock, the 
Boom at Vancouver-New Westminster Al- \ BtiUne6s waa broken by that dreaded cry in a mining camp, fire. The gong rang out 
most Rebuilt and the cry was repeated over the town. A small blaze, and steady as the blaze of

ndle, had eaten its way through the roof of the Spiggle building, and the littlea ca
flame, issuing from the roof, gave no idea to the onlooker of the furnace roaring in
side. Suddenly windows were raised, and men barefooted and with scant clothing, 
began leaping from the windows and escaping as best they could. The flames 
spread rapidly and fiercely. The heroic was now resorted to, and powder was 
placed under some buildings in order to blow them up and save the town. The 
powder was partially successful, but the ragged boards caught easily, and soon the 
entire block was in flames. The wind steadily increased and whirled the flames

John Dean, the real estate and» mining
broker, Friday returned from a visit 
to the coast, and, in speaking about his 
trip, said: “I have just returned from 
Victoria, where I have been attending tc 
my real estate interests, and to
close a sale which I made by wire before , , , , _ , ,, , .... ., .__ ,„. , , ,T from house to house. In ? moment the buildings on the east side of the streetI left. Busmess in Victoria and on Van „ _ ,, , , ™ __.__1 . , were in flames. The north end of the town was doomed. There was no water,
Considerable interest is bemgP directed^ and even a there had b«en> w»uld not have availed much- For two hours the 
mining on the Island, and great faith ii ■ fire burned on both sides of the street, increasing as the flames increased. The 
shown in the properties under develop Miner office had a close call from the flames, which stopped in front of its cor- 
ment. 1 did not have an oportunity of rugated iron roof. The dynamite explosions shattered every pane of glass in the 
but2w TLge numbered fine'" périmé budding. Spellman’s iron roof curled andblistered, and it began 
from them. I have no doubt that then though the whole town would be wiped out of existence. The open space below 
are some good leads, and I should not be the Republic Trading company’s store was the only thing that saved the lower end 
surprised if a large percentage of these Qf the town.
properties are developed into good mines AU the were clo8ed by order of the sheriff. The jail is full of looters, and
is*difficult to6introduce in^a neV and fit "guards are watching the goods on the hillside. Special deputies are sworn in, but 
tie developed mining district. One greai the town is quiet and peaceable. Banks and othenbusinesses have started in tern- 
advantage in favor of the Vancouvei porary quarters. The streets are full of people and the ruins are still smoldering. 
Island mining properties is that they have Building has already commenced upon the tvarm ashes, 
the cheapest of transportation facilities 
by steamers on both the east and west 
coast. Steamers now run regularly to the 
various camps since the mining develop
ment commenced, and as a result the 
people on the coast show more interest 
in the mining development on the Island 
than they do in the mines of the Koot-

com-

?

are:
or any

to look as

I

The losses were as follows: Republic Trading company, $17,000; Eureka News
company, $,8,000; A. W. Strong and company, cî§arsv$4,000; D. E. Walters cloth
ing, $3,000; G. W. Brady, dry goods, $1,000; ThrelkeldBros, drugs, $1,800; M. Edi- 
ams, buildings, $2,500; W. Oliverton and Sheldon saloon, $1,000; Pat Riordan, sa
loon, $4,500; Tom Walsh, saloon, $1,300; J. W. Carter, restaurant $1,000; B. F. 
Keck, saloon, $4,000; G. H. Mason, building $2,000; Bert Harris, saloon, $4,000; H. 
L. Percy residence, $4,000; Phipps and Simas, saloon, $1,000; Hollingsworth aid 
McCutcheon, bakers, $3,500; Biegle, Vienna Cafe, $2,000; McMillan and Marsky, sa
loon, $1,000. About 20 others sustained losses from $200 to $500 each. The loss is 
between $72,000 and $80,000. The total insurance is about $20,000.

I

I
enays.

“I passed through New Westminster, 
and was much gratified to note the en
ergy the people of that city have dis
played in rebuilding the district which 
was swept clear by that awful conflagra- 1

£ «"S-aSTS Mdï S i past» BAS BEEN FOUND 6U1LTY
stroyed by fire have been replaced. Some;
of these structures are not yet completed, j -------------
It certainly was a big fire, and the burned ; ANOTHER MURDER TRIAL AT THE 
district included the very heart of the ; 
business section.

“I sloped a day in Vancouver and was 
surprised at the many fine buildings erect
ed there since my last visit and at the 
number now in progress 
am somewhat inclined to the view that the 
Vancouver people are building somewhat 
in advance of the requirements, and per
haps at the expense of the old structures
and sections of the city. The Canadian verdict of guilty today after being out
Pacific railway recently has almost rom- for close upon two hours. When Mr Jus-
plt ted a massive brick and stone station tice Drake asked the prisoner what he
and office building. It will hi occupied had to say why the sentence of the court
by the several officers of the company should not be passed upon him the pns-
whose headquarters are in Vancouver, be- oner, through an interpreter began to re-
fore long count the events happening on the night

po,a„tot toe CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
S- ^^eT^As^tr^ £5Kanover Wal ^ Bituate

is assuming large proportions, and this, oi the admissabihty of an alleged confes- Trail Creek Mining Jpsion of West 
tL home business makes times sion of the murder and upon the court s üootenay district. WB 

3 «T* r* ° ’ instruction to the jury on the definition Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin-
ratner lively. of homocide. Mr. Justice Drake then ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

I.-ook pa™s whde 10 VlctOTla cal* proceeded with the passing of toe death Take notice that L H. B. Smith, actffi»
on the executive of the government to £,ntence and ^nced the prisoner to gagent for J. R Reynolds, free miner’s
urge upon its members the necessity of , . , ,nir » mv, certificate No. 12983A, William Collins,granting sneedv relief in the matter of the. Changed on Thursday, August 10th. ! free miner’s certificate No. 33481 and

tjt] Ttossland and am en- The prisoner is an Italian, who was ac- George G. Reynolds, free miner’s certifi- 
clouded land t ties cused of shooting a man named Terence cate No. 12984A, intend, 60 days from the
couraged to the belief that they will do R in Cranbrook this spring. The date hereof, to apply to the mining re-
all in their power to straighten toe matter g. o( the ca8e as developed by the evt- corder for a certificate of improvements, 
out. I was given assurances to this «‘i denCe rather tends to the supposition that tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
feet. I pointed out to them very strongly the wrong man was killed. On the even- : S™*»*^^rther tek^Ttice that action 
how m™ch of a drawback the^ douded ifig of the crime there were two men m'un^ eefcUt^7 murt t coi^encM bê;
titles are to the growth of the y. a house of ill-fame in Cranbrook kept by fore the issuance of such certificate of

“I was much gratified to learn whde 11 a colored woman> Jennie Howard. The improvements.
-- - away that the water loan bylaw had j woman waa standing at toe door of her Dated this 6th day of May, 1899. 

been carried by such a majority. A good j10Uge when two Italians, the prisoner 5-lfrlOt. H. B. SM1IH.
water service is of the first importance to and a man named Michèle Musachio, pas- 
Rossland. I sed the house. Seeing the woman at the

“In regard to the eight-hour law, the door the two Italians began to abuse her 
prevailing opinion at the coast appears to wj^jj oaths and foul language. Hearing 
be that the men will, and should, accept ^his the two men in the house, one of 
the reduced pay in return for the boon of 
eight hours.

I.i-ÊMauthority any rights, concessions, cL„. 
tors and privileges which may 
conducive to the company s objects, or 
any of them:

(o ) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake alitor any. Pa* °£ tb* W 
ness, property or goodwill, any liabilities 
of any company, corporation, society, 
partnership or persons carrying on, or

SaHr.
itS1* rts.or possessed of property deemed suitable 
for me purposes of this company, aIV ° enter fnto partnership or any arrangement 
With respect to the sharing of profits, 
union of interest or amalgamation, re 
cinrocal concession or co-operation, either 
mPwhole or in part, with any sach corn- 

corporation, society, partnership or

«ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice. s.

Lot 696, Group 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral 
claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: In the City of Rossland, 
between Centre Star and Nickel Plate 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
agent for East Le Roi Mjging Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
13245A, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th
5-18-10t.

NELSON ASSIZES YESTERDAY. the
mam-

prisoner Desired to Make an Explanation 
but Was Stopped by His Counsel.of erection. I

main-

Nelson, June 3.—[Special.]—The jury 
in the Pasto murder case brought in a

day of May, 1899.
R. E. PALMER. use

pany,
persons: .

(t.) To promote or form, or assist to 
the promotion or formation of an? other 
company or companies, either for the pur- 
pose of acquiring, working, or otherwise 
dealing with all or any of the property, 
righto and liabilities of this company, or 
any property in which this company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with- 
power to assist such company or eoim 
nanies by paying or contributing towards 
the preliminary expenses, or pnmdiM 
the whole or part of the capital thereof, 
or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
preferred, ordinary or deferred thereto- 
or by lending money thereto, upon deben- 
tures or otherwise; and further, to pay 
out of the funds of the company all ex- 
penses of and incident to the format on, 
registration, advertising and MtaMiito 
ment of this or any other company, and 
to toe issue and subscription of the sha.e 
or loan capital, including brokerage and 
commissions for obtaining applications 
for, or for placing or guaranteeing the 
placing of the shares, or any debentures, 
debenture stock or other securities of this 

other company, and also all ex 
penses attending the issue of any .“veulax

3 XK&fSTiti
by toe shareholders of this, or connected 
vnth this, or any other company; and to 
undertake the management and secretarial 
or other work, dût es and business ot any 
company on such terms as may be deter
mined:

(u.) To obtain, or in any way assist m 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act ot 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of its objects into euect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalised, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, 
in accordance with the laws of any 
country or state in which it may, or may 
propose, to carry on operations; to estah- 
lish and maintain agencies of the com
pany, and to open and keep a colonial or 
foreign register or registers of this or any 
other company in any British colony or 
dependency, or in any foreign) country, 
and to allocate any number or shares m 
this or any other company to such register 
or registers:

(v.) To distribute any of the assets of 
the company among the members m 
specie, or otherwise, but so that no dis
tribution amounting to a reduction of cap
ital be made without the sanction of the 
court where necessary:

(w.) To do all or any of the above 
things in British Columbia or in any part 
of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and 
either alone or in conjunction with others, 
and either by or through agents, sub
contractors, trustees or otherwise; with 
power to appoint a trustee or trustees, 
personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to al
low any property to remain outstanding 
in such trustee or trustees:

(x.) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or may be thought conducive 
to the attainment of the qbove objects, or 
any of them, and so that the word ‘ com
pany” in this me&orandum, when applied 
otnerwise than to this company, shall 
deemed to include any partnership or 
other body of persons whether corporate 
or unincorporate, and whether domiciled 
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and 
the objects specified in each of the para
graphs of this memorandum shall be re
garded a> independent objects, and ac
cordingly shall be in nowise limited or re- 
stridpd (except where otherwise express
ed in such paragraph) by reference to the 
objecte indicated in any other paragraph, 
or the name of the company, but may be 
carried out in as full and ample a manner, 
and construed in as wide a sense, as if 
each of the said paragraphs defined the 
objects of a separate, distinct and inde
pendent company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

thousand eight

Notice.

ere located: On

was

Company Meeting .
or any pany, or 

think fit:(j.) To make agreements and arrange
ments, and act in conjunction with, to 
create or constitute, or assist in creating 
or constituting, to amalgamate the com
pany into, or to amalgamate into the com- 
any anv other company, firm or associa
tion carrying on, or intending to carry 
on, any business or undertaking of a kind 
similar, wholly or partially, to any busi
ness or undertaking which this company 
is authorised to carry on, and to sdl, 
lease, or dispose of all or any part of the 
undertaking, business, patents, rights or 
property of the company to, and to ac
quire all or any part of the undertaking, 
business, patent rights or property of any 
such company, firm or association, or 
other person, for such consideration, and 
either wholly or partly in rash, shares, 
securities or property as the company 
may think fit, and to subscribe for, ac
quire (whether as consideration for any 
sale or otherwise), and hold or deal with 
and dispose of any securities or shares or 
other interest of or in any such other 

company, firm or association:
(k.) To undertake and to carry into 

effect all such financial, commercial,
trading or other operations or business 

in connection with the objects of the 
company, as the company may think 
fit:

(1.) To issue mortgage debenture at ) k, 
either redeemable or irredeemable^ and to 
borrow or raise money by the issue of 
or upon bonds or debentures or other ob
ligations or securities of the company, or 
by mortgage or charge on all or any part 
of tiie property of the comueiy, including 
its uncalled capital, or oth^nse, in such 
manner as the company shall think fit, to 
take money on deposit, at interest or 
otherwise, and to make, draw, accept and 
indorse bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, and other negotiable instruments:

(m.) To do all acts necessary to pro
cure the company to be duly constituted 
or incorporated and registered, or recog
nized as a company, with limited liabil
ity, in British Columbia or elsewhere:

(n.) To distribute any of the property 
of the company among the members in 
specie:

(o.) To carry out the above objects, or 
any of them, either on account of the com
pany alone or in conjunction with any 
other company, association, firm, perron 
or persons, ana in any part of the world, 
ana generally to do all such acts and 
things as are incidental or c“ndJ,°1J? 
the attainment of all or any of the above

jthem named Mansfield, rushed out and Notice is hereby given that the ^annual 
belaboured the dagos with a poker, beat- meeting of the shareholder* of the Shakes- 
ing them P-tty hardly. The Italians ,1°“^Wefd
eventually got away, and, titer the man- We^esday the 28th day of June next, 
ner of their kind proceeded to plan re- at y,e hour of 3 o’clock m the afternoon, 
venge. at the company's office in Rossland, B.

Just about this time the deceased pass- C. 
ed the house and went down to the rail
road track, spoke a few words to some of 
the men working there, and moving off 
home, and» was shot, it is alleged, by =
Paste..

6
‘Yes, I was in Victoria during the 

Queen’s birthday holidays, and enjoyed 
the celebration very much. One very 
pretty and attractive feature of the pro- 

the massing of all the childrengram was
from the various schools, 2,500 in number, 
at the park, where competitive drills, 
ercises and games were participated in.
The scholars from each school wore differ
ent badges, and the boys distinctive caps.
As they marched to the park it looked as 

' though they would never stop coming.
The youngsters enjoyed the sport im
mensely, and the parents and spectators 
quite as much.

“The game of basket ball is very popu
lar there, and in a match between the 
American Pacific coast champions and a 
Victoria club, the latter won. This is 
an interesting and exefting game, and I 
think it could be played in Rossland to 
advantage. The skating rink could be 
utilized for the purpose, although it is not 
necessarily an indoor game, nor is it suit
ed for midsummer, requiring, as it does,
very active exertion. I am of the opinion Frank J. Dixon, the accountant of the 
that it could be played here for two Bank of British North America in this 
months both before and after the skating j city, has been promoted. Mr. Dixon has 
season. I am having the rules of the only resided in Rossland for a short time 
game sent on, and would be pleased to see and during that period he has made 
it introduced in Rossland,” concluded Mr. s*res of friends. Last evening he left 
•Qean for Vancouver and a large delegation of

friends accompanied him to the depot to 
bid him good-bye and to wish him a 
pleasant journey. It is understood that 
Mr. Dixon will be sent from Vancouver 
to Dawson to the branch of the Bank of 
British North America located at that

Dated thiB|5thR da^Ma|Æ> 
Secretary.ex-

X

NOTICE.

Police May Record.

The city clerk received through the police 
court for fines during the month of May, 
$724. There were 62 arrests made during 
the month, distributed as follows: Drunk 
and disorderly, 26; gaming, 6; vagrancy, 
5; prostitutes, 11; lounging in public 
places, 2; assault, 4; embezzlement, 1; 
frequenting houses of ill-fame, 2; destruc
tion of property, 2; fast riding, 1; leaving 
horse untied, 1; theft, 1. Total, 62.

The annual ordinary general meeting of 
the Anaconda Consolidated Gold Mining 

will be held on Monday, Junecompany
the 12th, 1899, at two o’clock in the after
noon, at the Allan Hotel, for the purpose 
of electing five directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come be
fore the meeting. IE. N. OUIMETTE, 

Secretary.
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1899.

F. J. Dixon Promoted.
HINCKLEY AND BLACK COLT MIN

ING COMPANY, LIMITED 
LIABILITY.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the Hinckley and 
Black Colt Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the offices of Daly 
& Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia ave
nue, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, the 30th 
day of June, 1899, at 4 o’clock in the aft
ernoon.

First, for the purpose of electing direc
tors for the ensuing year and for all oth
er general purposes relating to the man
agement of the company;

Second, for the purpose of considering 
and, if deemed advisabe authorizing the 
disposing of the whole or any portion of 
the assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
franchises of the company upon such 
terms and conditions as to the directors 
may seem best or upon such other terms 
and conditions as the shareholders shall 
at the said meeting decide upon;

Third, for the purpose of increasing the 
number of directors of the company;

Fourth, for considering any proposi
tions that may be laid before the company 
for the purchase by the company of the 
Mary D mineral claim;

Fifth, to authorize the increase of the 
capital stock of the company if deemed 
advisable;

Sixth, for transacting such other busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, this 23rd day of 
May, A. D., 1899.

BAPTIST SOCIAL.

It Was a Pink and White Basket Affair, 
and Was Enjoyed.

A very cosiable social was held in the 
Baptist churh last night. The attendance 

large, proving the popularity of the 
pastor and his congregation. A big pro
gram was provided, but most of the time 
was devoted to perhaps the more enjoy
able feature of friendship making. The 
social was designated a pink and white 
basket affair. The ladies filled the bas
kets and the poor gentlemen bought tickets 
for same, or bid highest at the auction to 
secure the contents. Miss Graham gave a 
pleasing recitation, “Miss Edith Making a 
Friend.” Miss Winton’s rendition of ‘The 
Horse With a Shifting Head,” a Scotch 
piece, was a very pleasing effort, while so 
good was little Lillie Garland’s ‘ Aupt 
Jemima’s Courtship,” that Lillie had to 
respond to an encore, giving “A Little 
Gift’s View of Things,” with equally tell
ing effect. “How Readest Thou’” was a 
good piece well recited by Miss Joy Fer- 
rier. Miss Olmstead’a solo, “Love’s Old 
Sweet Song,” was wèll received, the sing
er i^lowly escaping another call. Re
freshments—tea, fruit and “cakes like 
mother used=s|o make,” were liberally dis
pensed, and a most enjoyable entertain
ment was brought to a close in due form”.

point.

Honest Advice Free to Men.
The Rossland Miner Is requested to pub

lish the following: All men who are ner- 
and debilitated or who are suffering 

from any of the various troubles resulting 
from over work, excess or youthful errors, 
are aware that most medical firms adver
tising to cure those conditions cannot be 
relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of 
London, Ont, living at 437 1-2 Richmond 
street, was for a long time a sufferer from 
the above troubles, $nd after trying in 
. many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing to his own son:ow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it ms duty to give his fellow- 
men the benefit of ms experience,, and as
sist them to a cure by informing aiyrone 
who will write to him in strict confidence 
where to be cured. No attention can be 
given to those writing out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. draham as 
above.

was
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vain °b(Siven under my hand and seal of office

hundred and nmety-nme. WOOTTOK 
L Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

C. R. HamiltonT. Maynk Daly Q. C.
Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C.
this 8th day of May, on

Solicitors tor the Baak of MontrealA. B. IRWIN,
Secret v.4t-w
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ted Me 
Deafness”
tame on about six years 
iging noises in the head, 
he greatly in conversa- 
[sk people to raise tneir 
[king to me, and around 
only hear the sound of 
not catch a word. My 

improved under Dr. 
;» I now hear well, and 
\ have entirely stopped.”

ed My Eyes”
b so bad I had to stop 
I The dizziness, the blur- 
round the eyes made me 
[ss. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
the eyes is certainly won* 
pw see well, and best of 
fch comfort. I was cured 
[while other doctors tam- 
eyes for the past six

My Stomach”
ted Doctor Reeves my 
bad. The severe pains, 

nd sour risings was 
than aI pounds in less 

rod it was my fortune 
doctor, who cured me.”

Me of Catarrh
for a long time. It ti- 
d throat and there were 

Doctor Reeves’ New 
splendid. I never tried 

id me so much good. I 
ig it to all my friends.”

ose.

'own People
with any disease what- 

■ite to Doctor Reeves.

fed My
I Consumption”
les cured me of consump- 
loctors had given me up to 
pery is. certainly an abso- 
lonsumption if taken in 
kve consumption go to Dr. 
Kg the only doctor I have 
that could really cure con-

id My
Heart Disease’
trouble for 16 years, and 
p senseless on the streets 
rs was so bad I could not
me. And would faint as 
three times* a day. My 

poor and slifëgish and I 
of the heart. After tak- 
ves’ treatment tior one 
t one spell. And now I 
his Wonderful New Sys- 
t.”

ter
of Dr. Reeves’

-„ge of cures he has per- 
I various diseases of__the
kT, EARS, THE LIVER,
r the kidneys, the
tlNGS, THE STOMACH, 
a words can tell proved 
ies the quality of medical 
I essential to diagnose and 
all those diseases which 
an frame.

iderful that Doctor Reeves 
qualities when his educa- 

al learning are taken into 
A graduate of the best 

, Has had 20 years prac- 
iast. His cures are many

list on this coast, and has 
L. Ask your banker, ask 
pows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
ken all others fail.

GATED
IKANE, WASHINGTON

June 8, 1899
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HAIR GOODS!

1

Deer Parks Have Moved Freely Dur- i 
log the Week. 4ÜI IF YOU WANT A1

Switch, Bang Wave or WigBLOCK OF HOMESTAKES SOLD
Send a sample of your hatr and amount by mail or ex

press order and we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Toronto.

Winnipeg» are Again Attracting Attention— 
There Is a Steady Demand lor Rambler- 
Cariboo—Waterloo Is Rising—Dundee Is In 
Demand.

i

NATURALSTRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR

. $ 2.60 riEASUREMENT . .

. 3.60 OF WIOS
. 4.60 CATALOGUE. 5.50 SENT ON |2- “Ch
. 7 50 APPLICATION.

in no Grey and Rare 28 inch 
12 00 Shades Extra. 30-lnch 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

WAVEYBusiness in the local stock market has 
moderate during the past week. It 

is usual to have a lull on the first two or 
three days preceding the first of the 
month, and for three or four days there
after. This is caused by the general set
tlement between debtors and creditors 
that takes place on the first of the month. 
This quietude was noticeable before and 
after the first of June, and the last two 
days were better than the first four days 
of the month. The trouble in the Slocan 

the eight-hour law is affecting busi-
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W. T. PEMBER
127 and 129 Yonge Street, 

Branch, 778 Yonge Street.

The Largest Hair Goods House on the Continent

over
ness somewhat, but some of the mines are 
going ahead and others will shortly re
sume operations, and .ne hope is enter
tained that the disagreement will be set
tled before many days.

Deer Park shares have been free movers, 
and a large number of them have changed 
hands recently at from 4 to 5 cents.

Iron Horse shares are moving a great 
deal, and a number df blocks have chang 
ëd hands at from 13 1-2 to 14 1-2 cents.

Evening Star is a good seller on account 
of the statement that shipments of ore 
will shortly be made. On the local board 
yesterday 15,500 shares sold at from 
111-2 to 12 cents. The shares closed firm 
at 12 cents, and have an upward tendency.

There is an increase in the demand for 
Homestake shares, and insiders are said 
to be purchasing. There were 20,000 shares 
sold on the board yesterday. Besides 
these there were transactions outside of 
the board.

Iron Mask, under the influence of the 
promised increase in the output and the 
fact that the capacity of the plant is to 
be doubled, are in demand. Holders re
fuse to sell for the price offered, as they 
consider the shares to be worth more than 
is offered for them.

Winnipeg shares are again attracting 
attention, and there has been consider
able dealing in them during the week. 
The new plant has been installed, and 
from now on the development of the 
mine will be more rapid than was the 
case when the work was all done by 
hand. On the board yesterday 2,000 
shares were sold.

Nelson-Poorman is being sought for, 
and considerable has changed hands dur
ing the week.

itambler-Cariboo shares keep moving at 
lively rate. It is worth from 32 to 32 1-2 

cents in this market. It is probably the 
most active stock in the market, take it 
from one week’s end to the other. There 
is a good demand for it in Toronto and 
Montreal. The property is in good 
dition, and is not affected seriously by 
the strike, as a portion of the work in 
progress was under contract,

Virginia shares have sold to a consider
able extent during the week. There was 
a rumor on the street yesterday that, a 
stringer of ore a foot in- width of, a’ ship- 
ing grade has been encountered.

Okanogan is a lively mover, and the 
management report sales of a block of 
15,000 shares.

Waterloo has advanced two cents in the 
past few days. It was selling around 8 
cents, and yesterday it was worth 10 
cents.

There was a sale of a block of Similka- 
shares made in Portland

TORONTO.

OR.»*Spotai Falls & Merc
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.The Only Direct Route to Nelson 
K&slOe Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day in the year between 

8POKANB. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
IRAVB
830 a. m..............
1:55 p. m..............
Arrive 3:10 p. m
No ehange of ear» between Spokane and 

Roeslend.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers loi 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary cm»*- connect at Marco* and Boss- 
burg with «taure dailv.

B. W. Rttff, Agent. Rossi and, R C. 
Sbatlb ft Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C
C. G. Dœon, G. P. T. A.. Spokane. Wp n

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South • Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

ARRIVE
................6:30 p. m.
............... 1:00 p. m.
.Leave 11.55 a*m*

DAILY.
.....Spokane...
....Northport.. 
... Rossi and...

DailyDaily

745 a.m.

7:25 a. 1*

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company 3:15 p.m.

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation & Trading Company. STBAMEB LINES.
San Francisco Portlnnd Route.

SAILS FROM AINSWORTHSTEAMSHIP 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oo p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Pacific Standard Time
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way- 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:45 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company, 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balf 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all xvay pom 
Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane, at Five Mile Point.

S.S.ALBERTA

con- Schedule of Time

Portland-Astatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal ports of Chin, and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co., general agents.

Snake Hirer Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; irtuming leave
LitorSthrough5' ticfartsP<md farther information 
apply to any agent S. F. fit N. system, or at O. R. 
fit N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.iour,

ints. H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HURL BURT, Gen. Pam. Art,Portland. Ore.

Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s » Ferry, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., meet
ing steamer International from Kaslo at 
Pilot Bay. Returning, leaves Bonner’s 
Ferry at 8 a. m., Wednesdays and Sun
days. Connects at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern railway for all points 
East and West.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

meen copper 
during the week at 10 cents.

Dundee shares continue to be disposed 
of at 25 cents.

The price of Monarch shares is 15 cents, 
and there is considerable dealing in them 
at this figure.

Fairmont shares are quoted at 10 cents, 
and the demand for them is increasing.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

ASKED

East © Wtsi
The Surveyors Chain Mode It 

THE SHORTEST 
Trenecontlnentel Route.

It Is the most modem In equipment It 1» the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan

Athabasca................... ..
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three...............................
B. C. Gold Fields................
Baltimore...............................
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) $1 3°
Canadian Gold Fields............... 7
Crows Nest Pass Çcal
Dardanelles..................
Dundee.........................
Deer Park ..............
Evening Star.........
Fairview...................
Fa rmont.......................
Giant.............................
Homestake....................
Iron Mask.....................
Iron Colt.....................
Iron Horse....................

Jim Blaine.................
Knob Hill............. ..
Lone Pine ............
London Consolidated,
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte Christo ..
Monarch.............
Minnehaha ------
Morrison..............
Novelty___
Nelson-Poorman
Noble Five........
Northern Belle .
Okanogan 
Old Ironsides.. ..
Princess Maud..
Ratbmullen
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic .................. *
Rea Mountain View ...
St Elmo Consolidated......... ........ 8
Smuggler............  ......................... 4
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled  15 #
Van Anda.............................  9%
Virginia......................................... 23
Victory-Triumph............................  9%
Wonderful..... .....................  6)4
War Eagle Consolidated..............$3 87
White Bear..... ................................... 5
Waterloo .............Sm..............». 10
Winnipeg..............—................ 32

3940 ROBERT IRVING,
rianager, Kaslo, B. C.

2S 24
4%5

7% Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.Si 26

. . 6%
S47 00 $33 00

I3X !2%
A FEW
INTERESTING 
FACTS

Attractive tours during the season of navIgstiMi 
on Great via Duluth in connection with
thw -agnificent pasaenger steamers Northwest 
and K thland.

26 25
5 3

12%
711 For maps, tickets and complete informatio 

reTen or address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or
H. A JACKSON,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points. • .

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars on
through trains ____ ,

Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals served
Inondertooblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

3*
3% 2K

5570
io«
13305 F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. ft T. A., St. Paul. Minn.37 33
98 92
4* 45
45 40

$1 50 fi 35
23 > l8 Canadian Pacific B Coe* *8
15
3 THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

15
34

1821 and you wiU make direct connections at St Pan 
for Chicago, Milwaukee and all points Bast 

For any further information call on any ticket 
agent, or correspond with

25 ,27
356 1115

t 06$1 15 1 o’clock. _
p. r.

train.

Monday at No. 1
61% JAB. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,Milwaukee, Wia.
OrsH

32„ 34 
$» 35 $< 32 JAB. A. CLOCK,

G24*maiSh»reet.Portlnnd Ore
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Paa»—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender islands—Friday at 7

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa
7 o’clock. _ J

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

3
’sh

The Fire Bell.

At 6:45 Tuesday evening an alarm was 
turned in from fire box No. 52 at Le Roi 
avenue and Davis street. The fire de
partment made a quick run to the box 
and found the blaze was two blocks fur
ther on at the intersection of Monita 
street and Le Roi avenue. It proved to 
be a blaze in a shack in the middle of the 
street. A hose was stretched from the 
hydrant at the comer of Le Rot avenue 
and Davis street to the burning shack, a 
distance of 600 feet, ana the flames were 
soon extinguished. lue shack was worth 
probably $25, and was damaged to the ex
tent of $10. It was occupied by a Chinese 
up to a month since and the city recently 
caused a notice to be posted upon it noti
fying the owner to remove it, as it con
stitutes an obstruction to the streets, the 
site being at the intersection of Monita 
street and Le Roi avenue. It is probable 
that the city will have to tear the shack 
down, as no one could be found yesterday 
who would acknowledge its ownership.

The fire was started by a couple of lads 
who were playing in the shack with 
matches.

Donald J. McLaughlin, of Sandon, has 
assigned to John Bateman. The creditors 
meet on June 6.

iqK
s'4
5%

$3fa

9%
3:

Bales.
Homestake, 5000 at 2 l-4c, 5000 at 2 l-4c, 

5000 at 2 l-2e, 5000 at 2 l-2c; Evening Star, 
1500 at 11c, 2000 at 11 l-2c, 2000 at 11 l-2c, 
3000 at 11 l-2c, 3000 at 11 l-2c, 4000 at 12c; 
Morrison, 500 at 15c; Winnipeg, 1000 at 
31c, 1000 at 31c; Tamarac, 5000 at 15c; 
Deer Park, 2000 at 4c.

-Thnradsys and Saturdays a*

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort <

ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for SHdgate on lit of each month.

Improving the Trail Road.

Nine men have been at work on the 
road between Rossland and Trail for the 
past several days, and are rapidly getting 
that highway in first-class condition. The 
work is under the direction of Commis
sioner Kirkup.

The grading for the “Y” which Connects 
the Kootenay Valley road with the Great 
Northern is completed and ready for the 
laying of ties and steel.

An old timer in the Slocan named Doc 
Gleason, attempted suicide at Sandon last 
week by severing the artery in his left 

He was taken in charge before he 
had bled much, and is able to be around 
again.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leases Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month. ^

KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for W:axgei, Juneau,

thSrSSS^^sriHSit^oS*
JOHN IRVING anager. 

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. / 
Victoria.

B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Victoria,
manufacturers of

Pipe, Chimney Pipe, Fire Bricks. 
Pressed Brleke. FlowerPots, etc.

arm. Sewer

<
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT FIRM.HOW rr RAINED AT REPUBLIC

.JUPITER PLUVIUS OPENS THE 
FLOOD GATES FOR TWO DAYS. It Refuses to Make Any Concessions Regard- 

ing Anti=Japanese Legislation.Fair Assays Received From the Ore of the 
Golden Chariot—A New District on the

j. South Half.

Republic, May 31.—[Special.]—Yester
day and the night before the rain poured 
down, retaining all the stragglers in town. 

The Red Tap shaft is 60 feet deep. The

Ottawa, June 6.—[Special.]-The following telegrams were exchanged between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier Semlin of British Columbia, in regard to the dis
allowance of “The Labor Regulation Act,” and “Tramway Incorporation Act.” Two 
bills were, in all, disallowed, and as already said, the companies’ incorporation 

acts were allowed to go into force:
Ottawa, June 6.th-C. A. Semlin, .Victoria, B. C.: The Federal Government has 

four days in which to disallow your actsrelating to the Japanese, as urged by the 
Imperial Government, which fears prejudice to Imperial relations with Japan if 
the act referring to Japanese is allowed to go into effect; have you any suggestion 
to make to this legislation, so far as it relates to the Japanese? Immediate reply 

(Signed)

ledge is very wide. . .
The tunnel on the Golden Chest is in 

68 feet and the shaft is down 28 feet, and 
assays $8 across the bottom. Three open 
cuts on the surface assay $4.20, with a 
ledge 40 feet wide.

The Golden Chariot tunnel. is in 112 
is down 87 feet infeet, and the winze 

solid quartz. The bottom of the winze 
averages $14.65 in gold.

L. G. Hedges is in from a new district 
in the south half, called Grachel, and the 
camp is named Hedges, after the discover
er. The new camp is near the Okanogan 
river, and is about 60 miles southwest of 
Republic. The district is gold and will 
be a shaft proposition. The ledges are 
about five feet wide, and their future 
treatment will be a question of depth. 
Mr. Hedges has bonded one group to Se
attle parties for $15,000. For the past two 
months the parties who have taken the 
bond have been working ten men, princi
pally upon development work, such as 
open cuts, sinking various shafts to a 
depth of 20 feet, to determine the char
acter of the ore, the permanency of the 
ledges and the richest point on which to 
sink a shaft. The camp has been exam
ined by noted experts from London and 
the States, and their reports have been 
favorable. Another group in the same 
region has been bonded for a somewhat 
higher figure. Considerable development 
is in progress by claim owners, as the 

disappeared from that region in 
April. If a railroad traverses the section 
the ores will be tributary to the Rossland 
smelters. It is a rolling, bunch grass 
country, fairly well timbered and watered, 
with natural grades for roads.

Dan Burke is here looking after the 
mining and other interests of his father, 
John M. Burke.

Ed. C. Finch of Rossland, is here look
ing over his numerous mining interests.

A hotel will be opened in a few days 
at the forks of the San Poil, which wiT 
be a great boon to travelers to and frorr 
the south half and the lower country. A 
store is there already. They are now 
working on both ends of the San Poll 
road, connecting the Wilbur road with 
Republic, and are making rapid progress

Bridges Creek, the south half galena 
camp, is going well ahead at present.

If we should get a paper from Rossland 
tonight it will be the first in four days.

G. L. Hedges has been appointed super 
intendent of the Macunda group, near 
town. He is a thoroughly competent min 
ing man, and the group will evidently he 
heard from in the future. He will start 
a force of men sinking a shaft Monday 
to a depth of 100 feet, on the newly dis 
covered vein, which gives values of 
per ton. The vein is six feet wide. Then 
are several other veins on the group.

WILFRID LAURIER.necessary.
Victoria, B. C„ June 6.-T0 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, Ont.: Telegram re

ceived. Regret that in justice to the interests of labor in British Columbia, can 
only refer you to minute of council of February last, copy of which you have no 

doubt received. (Signed) C. A. SEMLIN./
To Louis Blue and E. W. Liljegran, on 

the Esqnamault mineral claim.
To William Rugh, et al, on the Gelert 

mineral claim.
To same, on the Bessie Lee mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Moel Y. Gest mineral 

claim.
To East Le Roi Mining company, on 

the Ore-or-no-Go mineral daim.
To Eric Lahti, on the Wol^a mineral 

claim.
To Chester Glass, on the Lincoln No. 2 

mineral claim.
To C. McElroy, on the Vancouver min

eral claim.
To H. E. McDonald, on the Little 

Sarah mineral claim.
To B. H. Beamish, on the Beaumont 

mineral claim.
To Louis Levesque, on the Quebec min

eral claim.
To John Holstau, on the North Cape 

mineral claim.
To James Holden, on the Oswego min

eral claim.
To same, on the Florence mineral claim.
To Fred C. Hyde, on the Lorena mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Monitor mineral claim. 

To Roes Thompson, et al, on the Royal 
Oak mineral claim.

To same, on the Circassian mineral 
claim. 1

To same, on the Whoopup mineral 
claim.

To same, on the Gloucester mineral 
claim.

To same, on the Atlas mineral claim.
To John Hart, on the Amazon mineral 

claim. ’
To James Scott, on the Red Bluff mineral 
claim.

To J. C. Campbell, et al, on the Ajax 
mineral claim. ! !

To' Albert Barrett, on the Nellie Blye 
mineral claim.

To M. W. Sullivan, on the Treasure 
mineral claim.

To F. Armstrong, on the Black Bear 
mineral claim. ?

To Richard Cooper, on the Famous min
eral daim.

To J. S. C. Fraser, on the Tar Heel 
mineral claim.

To same, on the American Navy min
eral claim.

To Thomas Wilson, et al, on the Iron 
Cap mineral claim.

To Robert Baird, on the Rams Horn 
mineral claim.

To Keystone Gold Mining company, on 
the Blackstone mineral claim.

To same, on the Keystone mineral 
claim.

To same, on the Gladstone mineral 
daim.

To same, on the Yellowstone mineral 
claim.

To J. P. Hennessy, et al, on the Two 
Jacks mineral claim.

To H. F. Arnold, et al, on the Sham
rock mineral claim.

To same, on the Reid mineral claim.
To same, on the Santa Rosa mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Beaver mineral claim.
To Baltimore Gold Mining & Develop

ment company, on the Miller mineral 
claim.

To same, on the Fly mineral claim.
To same, on the Spider mineral claim.
To same, on the Bumble Bee mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Butterfly mineral claim. 

To Ed Maloney, et al, on the Dummy 
mineral claim.

To same, on the Kamloops mineral 
daim.

To J. S. Clute, Jr., on the Golden King 
No. 1 mineral claim.

To George H. Suckling, et al, on the 
Gladstone mineral claim.

To same, on the Hagle mineral claim.
To J. S. Clute, Jr., on the Skillegatee 

mineral daim.
To R. Greckwell, on the Ramble min

eral claim.
To William A. Spelker, on the City of 

Cleveland mineral claim.
To Joseph Fyfe, on the E and E min

eral claim.
To C. C. McGrath, on the Prince Les- 

key mineral claim.
To F. W. Layton, on the Alice L. min

eral claim.

eight. No assays have been obtained, but 
the quartz has the appearance of carrying 
considerable values.

A tunnel is being driven on the Horse 
Shoe claim, a short distance northwest of 
the Zala M. It is expected that the lead 
will be tapped 75 feet deep with 125 feet 
of driving. The lead shows strong on the 
surface and carries fair values.

NEW MACHINE SHOP.

The B. A. C.’s New Store House and
Machine Shop—A Complete Outfit.

A visit to the store house and machine 
shop of the British America corporation, 
immediately north of the Red Mountain 
station, would convince anyone that W. 
A. Carlyle, the company’s superintendent, 
bears steadily in mind what the future 
has in store for the many properties now 
in his charge. The large amount of work 
now in progress on these mines and the 
very large increase not only contemplated, 
but already arranged for makes it abso
lutely necessary to have on hand ready 
for immediate use at all times a very large 
amount of mining supplies of every kind. 
Into the new store house of the B. A. C., 
$10,000 worth of supplies a month find 
their way, and there is a constant incom
ing and outgoing. The supplies are pur
chased for the use of the mines in ques
tion only and nothing is sold to outside 
parties. It is in the machine shop, how
ever, that the greatest interest is center
ed. Here G. L. Fraser is in charge and 

great deal of manufacturing as well as 
repairing will be done. All the machin
ery is not yet in place, but when the bal- 

arrives this month, the shop will be 
a very thoroughly equipped one.

A. large 30-cwt. steam hjtmmer, capable 
of giving a three-ton blow'is in place and 
ready for work. A 25-norSe power en
gine will supply the power, but the ma
chinery is to be so arranged that electric
ity may be supplied if desired. A list of 
the plant includes 3 emery wheels, one 
pipe machine, that will cut up and thread 
pipe to eight inch one 20-inch drill, a 
18-inch shaping machine, a large planer, 
a radical universal dnumg machine and a 
double punch and shears.

The shop will turn out all the ore 
buckets for the mines and the first order 
that will be filled will be one of 50 ore 
cars, these will be finished and turned out 
of the shop complete.

G. L. Fraser, the man in charge, hails 
from Nova Scotia, the son of Scotch par
ents. He has been with Mr. Carlyle ever 
since that gentleman took charge of the 
B. A. C. properties and has been a uttle 
over two years in the camp.

a

ance
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MINES IN THE REPUBLIC CAMP
IN MAY 435 FEET WERE DRIVEN IN 

THE REPUBLIC MINE.

Colonel E. S. Topping Has Charge of the 
Zala M. Property in the Sheridan 
Camn.

Republic, ‘‘June 1.—[Special.]—The big 
tunnel in the Republic is beating Man
ager Harvey’s former record. Mr. Harvey 
is a modest, reticent man, but there was 
a flush on his cheek today, when he in- 
tormed ine Miner corresponuent tnat 
during the month of May the big tunnel 
had been pushed in 435 feet, and next 
month they expect to race ahead of the 
May record. But Manager Harvey is a 
quiet man, and don’t want to brag over 
the record he made while managing the 
tunnel and Patsy Clark’s 400-foot record.

President Davie of the Harvest, after 
examining the Davie group of claims in 
the south belt, returned yesterday. They 
are going to sink on the Harvest, which 
has an eight-foot ledge, as they are sink
ing, but tne wiutn is unKnown. iney 
have also started a 300-foot tunnel on the 

|h Park and Central, which will tap the 
K ledge at a depth of 250 feet. The surface 
■ ledge is very wide, and the average assays 

f is 30 ounces silver and 12 per cent lead, 
carrying considerable gold, which may in
crease in depth. The development 
be carried on with the usual vigorof the 
Clark interests in all camps in which he 
and Harvey are interested.

An era of mine development seems to 
have struck Sheridan camp, 12 miles 
northwest of Republic, in which Rossland 
people are largely interested. D. M. Sny
der, manager of the Zala M., the principal 
mine of the camp, has gone to the coast 
for 30 days, and his place is filled by 
Colonel E. S. Topping of Trail. Surface 
water has considerably retarded develop
ment, but a sump has been sunk at the 
100-foot level, and this prevents the water 
from overflowing into the winze, which is 
50 feet deeper, into the bowels of the 
earth. On the 100-foot level, drifts are 

. being run both north and south, and no 
diminution in either the size of the lead 
or quality of the ore is noticed. In fact, 
in the south drift the lead is becoming 
wider and. the pay chute stronger. The 
high grade ore is being sacked as. taken 
out. Sixty sacks of this have been pack
ed out to Myers Falls, 60 miles, and ship
ped, but smelter returns have not yet 
been received.

The Discovery claim, adjoining the Zala 
M. on the south, is being developed by 
H. H. Carter. The shaft is now down £X> 
feet and a quantity of high grade ore is 
on the dump.

South of the Discovery is the Kittie 
Clyde, owned by the same Rossland syn
dicate that controls the Zala M. The 
shaft is down 53 feet and the ore shows 
black sulphurets and copper characteristic 
of the Zala M. The Kittie Clyde seems to 
have the lead at its widest part, as cross
cuts have shown it to be from 10 to 14 
feet wide on this property.

Still south of the Kittie Clyde, and on 
the same lead, though a mile distant from 
the Zala M., is Texas camp. A shaft is 
being sunk here and good values are ob
tained.

Eight hundred feet east of the Kittie 
Clyde, on a parallel lead, a shaft is being 
sank on the White Star claim. The shaft 
is seven feet square, and no walls are in

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.
Robert Bond of Rossland to K. D. 

Stinson, an undivided one-sixth interest 
in the Friday group, viz.: Utopia, Friday, 
Venango, Mazama, Alleghany, Merrimac, 
Monitor and Mohawk mineral claims on 
the north fork of Sheep creek, $1.00.

S. F. Griswold to John W. Hartline, 
the Commander mineral claim,one-quarter 
of a mile southwest of Sheep lake, $1.00.

Samuel McKee to John Anderson and 
F. A. Williamson, each a one-fourth in
terest in the Revenue, Old Glory, Empire, 
Empress and East Revenue on Revenue 
mountain, and the Single Standard on 
Eight-Mile creek, $1.00.

J. Brailo to J. H. Jones of Sarnia, Ont., 
the O. K. mineral claim on Revenue moun
tain, $1.00.

Allen Miller to Alex. Austin, Catchem 
fraction mineral claim on Lookout moun
tain, and Columbia No. 2 claim in Trail 
Creek Division, $1.00.

Arthur Schneider of Waneta to Fred 
Kunth and Henry Skonning, one-quarter 
interest in the Admiral Dewey mineral 
claim on Proctor mountain, $100.00.

M. W. Sullivan to C. O. Lalonde, one- 
fourth interest in the Treasure mineral^ 
claim on Murphy creek, $1.00.

D. E. More. J. Fyfe and J. W. Hays 
to the Carpenter Creek Mines, the E. & 
E mineral claim on Lake mountain, $5.00.

Agreements.
Between P. Parker, Annie Hawkins, 

Allen Miller of the first part and Alex
ander Austin of the second part. De
claration of ownership, Alexander Austin 
entitled to one-fifth interest in A. and 
H., Old Fox, Dew Drop, Lillian and Red 
Tomahawk mineral claims on Record 
mountain; also of one-fourth interest in 
Hard Times mineral claim on Sophie 
mountaip.

will

Certificates of Improvement.
To J. B. McArthur, a three-fourths in

terest, R. Dalby Morkell, Jr., a one- 
eighth interest, and C. R. Hamilton a one- 
eighth interest, on the Blay Cock, Queen 
Lill and Sailor Boy mineral claims on 
Big Sheep creek.

Claims Located Since June 1st.
The “Coffin,” on Greenville mountain, 

by C. A. Coffin.
The Little Jim, on Greenville mountain, 

by C. A. Coffin.
The Good Luck, on Sullivan creek, by 

Russell Wright.
The Sandford, one-half mile north of 

Stony creek, Harry Griswold.
The Ontario Fraction, on O. K. moun

tain, W. S. Heron, agent for W. G. Merry- 
weather.

The Standard, one-half mile west of 
Champion station, formerly located as the 
Alabama, by William Watson.

The Ruby Silver, five miles northeast 
from Waterloo, two and one-half miles 
from Columbia avenue.

Certificate of Work.
To A. Schneider on the Admiral Dewey 

mineral claim.
To John McEvoy, on the Just in Time 

mineral claim.
To W. F. McNeill, on the Alberton 

mineral claim.
To British America Corporation^ on the 

South Kootenay mineral claim.
To Ner Smith, on the Goldsmith 

mineral claim.
To Malcolm Mdver et al, on the Lady 

Bruce mineral claim.
To same, on the Ida Josephine mineral 

claim.
To Jo Jo Gold Mining company, on the 

Dip mineral claim.
To J. W. Miller, on the Gold Burley 

mineral claim.
To John Ruffner, on the Bonanza min

eral claim.
To L. Pearson, on the Zealandia min

eral claim.
To F .W. Rolt, on the Ophir mineral 

claim.
To A. T. McGuigan, on the Douglass 

mineral claim.

News has been received from the North 
that the government party surveying for 
the telegraph line to Dawson have had 
some thrilling escapes from death in their 
work along the trail. F. E. Gobell saved 
hia life by swimming 100 yards in water 
filled with floating ice.
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Spokane Time Schedule.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City. Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east._________
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